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“ Die Liebe
BY

20,

1875.

Winternacht ”

ADELAIDE

The little child we kissed in years agone,—
It went to sleep one eve,
And woke not when the morning kRsed its cheek :
e'er woke again to grieve.

It wears the wild woge tint in its soft check,
old;

as snow,

No winter time in Love!
The earth wears different blossems every month,
And it is even so
With ber who sits beside me ;—in her heart
New graces bloom and grow ;
She is more patient than in years agone,

On quiet waters blow
Deeg-hearted lilies, such as in no soul

At early spring-tide grow.
No winter time in Love!
One hinted gently of the white hoar- -frost
That gleamed upon our hair; We emiled as one who keeps his secret close;
O heart, how young you are!
How tull of tender pulses, leaping quick
At trill of any bird,

No winter time'in Love!
call it winter when some cheek is cold,—

i

Only a moment, then we lift our eyes, ,
And tenderly we bless
The One,who, walking in the garden of the Nout)
Maude an eternal spring.
There is no winter! dnd there can not be,

After Love's entering.

Woman's Preacher.”
R. L. HOWARD.
—

And why

uot,

Or

pray?

must be, somebody’s

He

ought

preacher.

to

It

be,

is cer-

tainly better to be a woman's, than

not

to

be anybody’s,—than not to preach at all.

Without #6ticing the uncalled for fling of

disparagement of the sex, which

some-of his finest editorial But his

of

being

conversation, and may manifest an interest
in his business that shall please Lim, and

when you leave he may speak of you as a
*¢ good fellow,” but you will feel that you
have made no impression upon him as a
man of God.
If a mechanic,
the case is no better. When
you could call upon him in the daytime, he
is at work. And if you seek him on the top
of some building, in some foundgy,
the clatier of some machin

our cap-

Such

TUESDAY "EVENING.

the President, Rev. O. B. Cheney.

After

the proper officers had reported, the committee announced the programme of the

meetings, the old officers

of the Conven-

Sun-

day morning, because of their failure to be
there at other times, and a want of that

spirituality that waits upon obligations met
and duty discharged, they are only poorly
They

become critics rather than sympathizers,
and are repelled by the truth instead of being drawn toward

him

who

proclaims

it.

Thus the breach is widened.
It may be, too, instead of saying to their
counting-rooms and werchandise and farms,
* Abide ye here and I will go yonder and
worship,” they carry the whole load into
their pews,and are so entirely pre-occuapied,
that if the Saviour should come in person,
they would

hardly know it.

sound theology illogical and fraught with there and their helpers here have an abundance of (his spirit that wants ‘to go right
back to-morrow.”

labor

fulness. This he sought continually to incarnate in life and utter through his lips.
He was as willing to serve the lowliest as
the highest—once assure him that his _serv-

After

the

reading

ofa

hymn by Rev. D, M. Graham, and prayer
and the reading of another hymn by Rey,
Silas Cartis, Mr. Bowen entered upon’ the
sad yet grateful service before him.
For
an hour he held his audience

in

close

at-

tention, while out of an intimate knowledge of his subject he drew a picture of ‘our
departed friend that all saw to be true to

ed for the Master.
You may find a mechanic at home nights,
if you bave nights snatched (rom public
duties to give him. But he is tired, and so
measurably beyond your reach, while the

life, and, in no extravagant speech extolled
the rare virtues and quiet, brave, helpful

life that had been so rich a legacy to us and
the world.
The biography of Mr. Day, which will
shortly appear, and by the same author,
will suggest an adequate reason why a
complete report of the eulogy is. not here
presented.
The extracts that we make
will not only suggest the nature of the
eulogy itsel’, but will quicken and increase
interest in the book that is to so wuppreciatively and lovingly tell the story of his

merchant ard shop-keeper are as fully oe-

places leave no opportunity, save grace.

And so the year sroll on in business drudgery, with an increasing whirl. Our men
are becoming mere and more absorbed.
What with business, travel and all manner
of absenteeism, consequent upon the methods

life and enshrine

its beauty and

So they are al-

most entirély out ofthe reach and influence
of the public means of grace, and the minister is left to preach to, pray with, and
look for public help and sympathy from the
sisters, No wonder he becomes a “ woman'¥ preacher.” Women are his yoke-felJows. They ave the ‘* beloved in the Lod”

So itis, they,

to-day.

undér

room for

for

seven

years.

¢ Now for the broader plans and higher
work that plead for what is truest in my
heart, wisest in my brain and -strouagest in
my hands.’

very

God

largely sustain our means of grace and
keep alive our feeble interests, and sll hon‘or to them for it.

hopefulness

«¢ He had fully committed himself to the
removal of the Star to Boston, expecting to

Aud if they, or the ministry, be ‘veproached for this unnatural state of things, let it
become their boast rather thao their shame,
that despite the failures of the men, the won:

en can and do sustain the ministers nd the
church.

The wildest temptations must shortly have
an end ; the fiercest flame must burn out for

-tssue it from: that-eity-on the next
Jan., and hoping to give to it new

and spiritual power.
was reached—on

But

before

first-of
mental

the goal

the very threshold

of the

enterprise he stumbled and fell,
.
“ The (General Conterence brought its
usual burdens aside from the labors incurted in connection with the report of the
Committee on Publications.
The long ses-

want of fuel; the most bitter cup, when
drank to the dregs, will trouble thee no

sions
of the Committee,

together with

labors

with

more.

before toe §

Bear up a little while, bear

up

the

cause of immortality ! If thy trial is intelerable, it will by s0 much the sooner have

the end.

Thy heart may

break,

but thy

good angel points to heaven; and
greater than the angels, will ere long
His promise,—** Be thou
faithful
to him.
His eye must kindle at their cdming. He must rejoice at their presence, if “death, and 1 will give thee a crown of

O e,
fulfill
unto
life.” \

in

its

sensitive an
audience aro
his strenath gave way, and he fell iin
drs

of his friends in nervous spasm$@

who sought it.
ness, and

Nor in bis fullest

most

valuable

and

wrote

him

helpful

service,

did

he

give room for the charge that he was conscidus of special self-sacritice or

\he great-.

ness of the favor dove.
‘‘He was especially the servant oNthis denomination.
He studied its spikit and
promise carefully, and

became

its

and laborious servant. He sought
ways by which that service could
dered. He sought the minute
labor, and welcomed any which
to furnish = what another hand or

thy best
be \cenforms of
promised
voice or

brain would not be likely to take up.
Nor
did be willingly refuse, if be must, when
crowded by labors sufficient to make the
strongest frame and nerves yield under the
pressure, when he was importuned for
lectures, sermons,—for service outside the
particular sphere to which he was bound.
He could say No,

emphatizally,

to the

sumptions of evil or to evil men;

hardly strong enough to say No,

he

as-

was

his

repoft,

He

our aims,

confessed~
the

the freeness

acceptability of our

of

standing beyond our
them to be

worthy

meanwhile

policy,

to

men

people, and
of

—

of
the

of

believed

commendation

and

alliance. Do yon wish the most significant
proof of these statements? I point to his
life given
in defense of our work and to
promote our usefulness and growth.
** When he engaged in those discussions
of last Oct., at Providence, over the report
of the

Committee on

Publications, he

was

not speaking personally, merely, but your |
good, your interests, the preservation of
your policy, nerved him to efforts that
mere selfish ends could never have inspired.
Nor was that effort,
you, the offspring

wi‘nessed by many of
of a moment's or a

mouth’s resolve and purpose and intention.
It was no whim nor caprice that compacted his utterances aud directed his argument
and his blows.

It wasthe

feeling of inter-

est for this denomination.
He had loved it
too well and served it too long to give up

The

aonual

meeting

words, after

which

was

felt tobe vital to its prosperity. He upheld and defended the Star as the exponent
of the priyciples and policy of this denomination. Whatever he did arose from a desire

for

no

personal

preference, ov claim,

but to defend and promote our entire good.
This inspired and nerved his. spirit, and
when the service was

over

he had no more

strength to lend to your aid;— he had
bowed himself with a last mighty etfort—
there was nothing left bim but to die.
- *“ The healthfulpess of his spiritual lite
is attested. by the effect which surrounding
nature had in revealing to him the traces of
Gods presence and love. The things of
beauty and of temporal «comtort were accepted with the feeling, ‘these, my Father's
thoughtg,concern me.’ ‘Iam poor and needy,

in practical

of this Society was

the

regular routine

of

whose

mists

fur-

one class of men,

¢

for one form of truth or
was not

allowed to blind

His character was

‘‘ He possesses the subtlety and venom of
the serpent in disguise. He is very wise ia
making choice of his subjects.
He endeavors, if possible, to win the noble, generous
wud intellectual young men of our land.

and faithfulness that insure God’s
upon
her labors. The Society is
porting several children in school
and isi plannisg-to do still more in

tion with this ruler ever intends to yield
himself over to his undisputed sway—npay,
he spurns such an idea—he shudders and

entered

the various

upon.

The

reports

auxiliary societies in

the

different States, showed that faithful work
had been done during ‘the year, ard that
there was a sacred

purpose

to keep the So

ciety true (o its mission. The missionary
which the Society is already supporting in

direction.

blessing
also supin Iadia,
the same

But it is not confined to Foreign

“+ Nc one at the beginning of bis ussocia«

recoils at such a thought.

Bat alas!

cre he

Mission service. Its object is to help (be is aware of it, he finds Limself held with an
needy, to cheer the despondent, and to lift iron grasp, from which he lacks the moral
:
the fallen, so far as it may be able, wherever power to extricate himself.
‘His is a fearful de:polism!
Ouowe in
they appear. It looks steadily to God for
direction

and - help, devotes

its money

sa-

credly to Christian work, using none to pay
co-operation

asks and deserves

of. every Christian

woman

the

in

The Report of the Treasurer, Miss L. A.
De Merritie, furnishes one of the clear evi-

dences that the Society is not only getting
the help

still

of money, albeit

profitably use,

carefully caved
ceived during

less

but that

than

it can

its funds are

for.
The contributions rethe year ending October 1,

were $1,063.26, which, with cash on hand
at the beginning of the year ($968.99), and
interest ($53.49), and another item or two,
makes

the total

to account

From this amount

for, $2,077.24.

the traveling

and one year's salary of Miss

expenses

Susan Libby,

possession

of

the

affections,—once

thor-

oughly intrenched in the heart,—he seems
to rule it without a rival. He quenches every high aspiration, paralyzes every noble
energy, and blights every pure affection of
the heart.
.
‘“ Again,
he has a peculiar faculty of
adapting himself to surrounding circum-

stances, and adjusting himself to every
grade in society.
He is cqually at home
in the President's
man’s cottage, in

and

the

low,

mansion and the poor
the Congressman’s villa

filthy hovel pf vice, in

the

halls of legislation apd the courts of justice.
Hence, at one time he is seen with the high

and noble, dwelling in the midst of juxury
and splendor ; at another time, with the low
and vile; wallowing in the mire. Now with

the genteel partly, exciting the silly sinile
the Society's missionary,have
taken $952 57 ; and the jolly laugh, then with the infuriated
stationery, postage, printed reports, supmob, inflaming their passions and filling

port of children in India, &c., bave taken
$123.21 more, leaving the balance now in the
treasury $1,001.46.
Shall this not be more

than trebled during the coming year? The
objects of the Society constitute its best and
strongest. plea for help. Let it be given
freely and early.
During .the meeting, of which an ad-

yet the Lord thinketh upon me.” He goes
into the presence of Niagara, and from its
picture of might and its thunders of majesty,
goes to the
Buffalo pulpit to speak of
«Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, journed session was held in the afternoon,
and forever,” with a majesty of speech out- Mrs. J. L. Phillips, lately returned from
nished him a type of the fleeting nature of
human efforts, while its vesistless” flow
spoke of the might‘and fullness of the gos-

opposition to his reign.
thus portrayed :

India, is entering zealously into the work,
carrying with ber a spirit of consecration

from

was

oui Zion,

which

of the Unicn as may travel abroad.

He s‘rives to draw into his service the kind,
henevolent and affectionate. He wins them
by guile and ruins them by stratezy.
His
smiles ave specious, his advances gradual.
He approaches the young and unwary under a masked character, gilded all over
with a false air ot’ respeciability, and then
takes the heart unawares ard throws around
it a fearful spell of infatuation.

business

and uphold the policy of this denomination
in which he bad been instructed and in
a policy

put

o'clock. There was a good attendance, and
tae yeu's record was kLighly gratifying.
Mrs. Burlingame, the President, called the
meeting to order, in a few well chosen

officers’ s1laries, and

which he had labored,

well commendation (o be given to such members

held during the forenoon, beginning at 9

tamely any position which might seem to
inure to its benefit.
He strove to vindicate

rivaling that of Niagara,
the
He

our

doctrines

UNION.

The anniversary of this organization immediately: followed the business meeting,
and an address was delivered by Rev. P.
operation, and the suggestion to make the
W. Perry, of Great Falls, N. H. His subbenevolent objects to be presented during
ject was “The King that Rules Us,” and the
the day the subject of special prayer, was
address was a clear presentation of the hard
faithfully heeded.
and wide sway which this king of drink
THE WOMAN'S MISSION SOCIETY.
exercises, and a ringing call for an effective
out of these meetings was

a croaker

correctness

THE TEMPERANCE

attended, and the Spirit was present in good
measure. The disposition to keep business

over, our deficiencies or an evil prophet
over our fature. He did not scold our

future.

real or imagined

The prayer meeting at 9 v'clock was

«With all his powers, with all his knowledge of other denominations, with all bis
knowledge of the acceptability of others—

cy. He was not blind to our errors, but he
hoped and labored for a wiser aud better

bring men 10a ¢

should give way beneath

when you

leaders in society—he never was

President, Mrs. L. R. Burlingame; Vice:

Presidents, Mrs. G. W, Bean, Mrs,I. D.
Stewart, Mrs. G. T. Day, Mrs. O. B. Cheney, Mrs, W. H. Bow
; Correspon
en
ding

wags for the coming of a right heart, as
The annual meeting was held at half-past
when some imperious, selfish, passionate, ten, the President, Rev. D. Boyd, in the
hollow hearted Lear comes to himself.
+ | chair.
After the usual reports, the follow‘Now,’ said Beza, when he heard of’ ing officérs for the ensuing year were electCalyin’s death, ‘ now that Calvin is dead ed: President, Rev. D. Boyd; Vice Presilife will be less sweet, and death less dent, Rev. O. E. Baker; Secretary, Rev. A.
bitter.’ ”
P. Tracy; Treasurer, L. W. Anthony, Esq. ;
The eulogy was listened to with a tender and an Executive Committee consisting of
interest, and evidences of the grief and loss Revs. H. Whitcher, J. Mariner, O. E. Bawhich his death bad brought us were fre- ker, C. F. Penney, and E. W. Page, Esq.
quent in the audience. May we seek to be The Society then took action with reference
guided by the spirit which upheld and saved to temperance work in our Surday schools,
him, that we may enter as fully into rest ¢as providing by a resolution for both the funds
he has done.
and the persons to effect it; and it also provided for ‘certificates of introduction and
WEDNESDAY—FORENOON.

life.

recovered from this prostration suffig@@ntly « pel of peace.
“His sympathy
to continue the needful arrangements for
removal to Boston,

anything-~help-

ice would be valuable and welcome to

committee reported, and

necesgities and responsibilities ; to ‘Mervitte ; Committee on "Missionary Intell.
point out a nobler life, to solve the problems gence; Mus, V. G. Ramsey, Mrs. M, M. J.
of the heart and help souls effectively into Hills, Mrs, F. S. Mosher; Auditor, Mrs. E.
.|B. Chamberlin; Board of Managers, Mrs.
the highway of Christian service,
“He was a thorough believer in the practi- L. R. Burlingame, Mrs, J. A. Lowell, Mrs.
cal relations of Christianity to public wrong, M.W.L. Smith, MissL. A. De Meritle, Mrs.
M. M. H. Hills, Mrs. B. F. Hayes, Mrs. J.
—that religion has both a soul and a body.
“Tn asermon he once said, ‘Marks sit- B. Davie, Mrs. J. M. Brewster, Mrs. I. D.
ting on the platform of the Oberlin church, Stewart, Mrs, W. H. Bowen, Mrs. E. W.
with the pulses dying to a flutier at his Page, Mrs. G. C. Waterman, Mrs. E. Fogg,
wrist, and discoursing with dauntless spirit Mrs. E. B. Chamberlin, Mrs. N. C. shen,
and cogent logic of the great _verities of the Mrs. G. D. Vittum, Mrs. F. A. C.
‘gospel, represents our manliness of intel District Secretaries, Maine Central Y.
lect. Hutchins, as his eye is sightless.for Mrs. E. W. Porter; PenobscotY. M., il
the faces of friends but open to the solemni- E. D. Wade; N. H. Y. M., Mrs. F. S. Moties of the Hereafter, and his ear deaf to sher; Vermont Y. M., Mrs. F. P. Eaton;
earthly voices because full of the roar of R. I. and Mass. Y. M., Mrs. J. M. Brewster
the dark river, opens his lips to say, with a and Mrs. J. Rand; Maine Western Y. M.,
sweet reverent smile, *“Trust, trust, trust,” Mire. G. W. Rich; Mich, Y. M., Mis. E. G..
and so shows the gracious childhood of the Cilley ; Ohio and Penn, Y. M., Mrs. G. H.
hegrt. '—Thus may we not say truthfully Damon; Ill. Y. M., Mrs, A. M, Toiman ;
that he embodied in his life both our man- Wisconsin Y. M., Mrs. J, 8S, Hart; Northhood of intellect and the “childhood of the ern Iowa Y. M., Mrs. Ruby Bixby; Mirfneheart? It was not needful that his intellect sota Y. M., Mrs. O. Herrick,

its Ilés- asked him to add another to the tasks of his

sons.
** The falling leaf
of this autumn time,”
said Mr. Bowen, “ may lend an emblem
of sorrow and may tinge ours with a sadder line, but it was when the oak leaf was
approaching maturity, in late May last,
that we bore him to his final rest.
Our

and fallen into the snare of those who make
haste to be vich.
Were it not for our women, a large per cent. of our church doors
would be closed and altar fires extinguished

tneant—if it meant

The nominatipg

the Society 4
d the following officers for
the ensuing year :

Sceretary, Mrs, J. -Av-Lowell; Resoruiug
Secretary, Mrs. M. W. L. Sith ;- H
of their re- | Secretary and Treasurer, Miss L. A.

ligious

vacations were forced upon him by wasted

EULOGY ON REV. GEORGE T. DAY.
At a quarter before eight a subdued o
thoughtful audience had gathered to listen
to the eulogy to be pronounced over our
late lawentcd Bro. Day by bis friend and
frequent companion, Rev. Wm. H. Bowen,
of Lewiston, Me.

an

not come.

wh

His even judgment forbade

evil, not the offspring of a healthy soul;
and at the same time bad little patience
with mere stickling for the form of words,

in his room for as many hours of daily ap-1
plication, till the pen fell from his uerveless grasp and the tired feet fought the
forced rest of the couch of pain, he toiled
on—bravely, heartily, effectively. Nor did
selfish ease and personal gratification consume bis time and claim his strength. His

tons, and the Convention adjourned,

come back determined by closer application leaf, but a chaplet of oak-leaves will we
to make up for lost time, and so the social weave to-night around the brow of his
opportunities for reaching them are lessen- -memory, and we will think of the amaed rather than increased. God speed a rantb,unfading,—nay, of the crown of glory
change.
which God has placed on the forehead of his
Meantime the good wife—the sister—is servant.
:
‘She'has leisure. When the minthis ix a, manvilestation, that aims at the at home,
“ The two great human influences that
ister calls she can entertain him. She las gave special direction to his life came from
very life of the church.
It has doubtless been noticed that our to. And she is accessible in the interest of his mother, and from his spiritnal father,
church membership is very largely female. Zion and that which is nearest his heart. Martin Cheney.
His mother was a womDisprdportionately so. And farther, the ul- She gives him her ear and he gains her an of quiet tastes but of unfaltering detertendance upon our prayer and social
et- sympathy. So he bccomes her preacher.
mination. With uncomplaining fortitude
ings is still more so. A few elderly br
She cares for him and for the work he is she endured the taxation which her family
ren, a deacon or two, with occasionally a engaged in. She defends him stoutly it he of 14 children imposed upon her; accepting
very spiritual younger brother will be pres- is criticised, because
she knows his heart each in the name ofthe Master, and amid
ent, but the sisters are our dependence.
and manaer of life. She is acquainted with all her family cares endeavoring to imThey are the numerical force in these means the loads he carries and the tears he sheds. plant in their hearts u Christian spirit. At
of grace. And as they are meausof grace, She attends the social and prayer meetings, her death, her son George was but twelve
these sisters are thie ones who are benefited knowing that she wants to and ought to, years old, but that maternal power must
by then. They become the vitalized, spirit- and feeling that she must. And, forsooth, have been efficient and marked, for he reual members, most in sympathy
with the she ** goes too much,” and is * runving
members it and bears tribute to it thencestruggling church, and so with the mivbis- after the minister,” perhaps. Aud as of old forth to the end of hfe.
* When I was
ter. They walk nearest him in Zion and they asked the officers, ‘‘ Have auy of the tempted,’—lor this is his tribute to her
offer their shoulders for the heavy burdens rulers or Pharisees believed on him”? so Christian influence,—‘to use, like other boys,
they know his ave bearing, and if* he be a now they ask, * Why do not the men follow
profane words, it seemed to me I could
man of God, they are won
to him as the after him
Surely, why not ?
feel my mother’s hand upon my head as
eontinually absent men can not possibly be.
Bless God for the women—Ilast at the she used to commend
me nightly to God
Whose fault is this? The minister's? | cross and first at the sepulcher,—willing, in prayer.’
‘
.
:
Certainly not.
Neither 1s it the sisters’. devoted, painstaking, Zion-loving women,
‘“ He entered upon the work
of the reThe sympathetic, helpful presence of the women competent, if need be, to wear, not
cent General Conference with refreshed
brethren would always have been a bless the fallen mantles of the departed alone,
and invigorated powers after a long and
ing and a joy, but they were not there. but to bear the cast off obligations and burprofitable vacation,—much of ft spent in
* Their busiress, their cares, their worldly in- dens of the recreant ,—women who are will- the British Provinces.
At his return he
terests in some form kept them
away.
ing to take the places
of those
who,
like
said, ¢ I feel as though twenty years of real
They had bought land or oxen and could Demas. have forsaken the cross for lucre, labor were before me; I have not had such

prepared to receive the spoken word.

not a partisan.

42]

want A go right back. 10:morrow,” . That
is the spirit for us. It can hardly take time
for rest, when God creatures are sitting in
the shadow of idolatry. It also shows how
efforts such as this Society is making help
the workers there. May both the workers

his feelings an Solitment for any one cause
to the exclusion Bf care for others. He believed indifference toward a definite and

energies calling for recuperafion, and were
tion were renominated and elected, and accepted simply as the way over which he
Rev’s. C. O. Libby and E. N. Fernald were must go to prolonged efficiency in the servappointed committee on closing resolu- ace of Christ and humanity. His life of

becoming more oy more a necessity. 0
that women are any more susceptible of religious impression than en, though that
may be the case, but there is a worldliness
growing vpon us, a kind of business absorption, born of the greed of the age, of which

church

him to the presence and value of other
traths or of other forces in society. He was

to. Whitestown,
where, locking himself

The Anniversary Convention assembled
at 7 o'clock, and was called to order by

tion contains, or dwelling upon the sneer at and locomotion of this fast age, and the althe minister, which in some instances may wost insensible yielding to this influence of
be deserved, we purpose briefly to call at- Mammon, we are seeing less and less of the
tention to the alarming fact that, to be any- few men we have. They tuke little vac:
body's preacher in this country and age, . it tions, perhaps, but they are’ not with the
is Hecessaty in a yoly large sense Wo be a minister, Off to the sea-shore, or the north

And though they ave in the

wind

fed himself in close study 14 hours daily; | ‘to

répo

as we are able to present will bi
fair picture of the work and its results,

cupied nights as days,
You may catch them at their meals, but
they are in a hurry. Only an hour to come,
eat and, go in, perhaps much less. And
the meal, travel, proprieties and common

SE

REV.

risk

compelled to leave, and nothing dccomplish-

Some cheek we loved to press,

BY

the

and of faithful deliberation.

thought a common loafer and feeling like
one, for you have no possible opportunity
for engaging his attention, or doing him
any good as a minister. You may succeed
in a few common-place remarks and general

You are yegarded as a sort
of dressed up, unsygfpathetic hindrance.
t feel so,his employer
may, and his eyes will soon look it. So out
of respect for yourself you will soon be

At sight of beauty stirred.

“A

awhile in his store, at

your caution,

And starting at the patter of small feet,

We

Itin trade, he

attends to it." It is bis living, and it requires
his presence aud energies. You may sit

No winter time in Love!

Above the blue-veined forehead, white
It keeps its rings of gold.

The Annivérsaries.

re"
never recovered its usual ‘tone, and -his
mention
The
Anniversaries
of the Free Hepim health gradually gave way to the. burdens
of Mary and the “beloved Persis, which
Benevolent Societies were held “with the pressed upon hii, till; compelled at length
labored much in the Lord.”
Pine 8t. church
in Manchester, N, H., last to leaye Boston, he sought a home amid his
But, it may be affirmed, men can be
week,
beginning
Tuesday evening and former people in Providence, where, after
reached socially, They are susceptible at their
closing Thursday
- night. There was a great meutal suffering and physical wasting,
homes and in the walks of every-day-life,and
large attendance, but the cordial hospitali- he died May 2, last.
|
{if he will, the minister can attach them
ty
of
the
two
Free
Baptist
churches
there
“He
was
a
laborer.
From
the beginning
to, himself there.
This ought to be the
was
equal
to
the
occasion,
and
the
meetings
be
was
possessed:
by
an
intense
love of
case, and in other days has been, to some

brother
is always so very busy.

BTOUT.

on

It ne'er to us grew

~ LL

considerable extent. But except in the ' were ‘generally pleasant, suggestive and ‘work, and give himself intensely to it. and would notbe onrthe watch for someds saying to me:
* Whatso- thing bad or doubtful with a keen scent for
country, where the man . can usually be profitable. . The prayer mcétings were
given a suitable pordon of time, and «ever
thy
band-findeth
to
do.
do
it
with thy heresy...
found somewhere4pon the farm by an enwere marked by spirituality and religious might,”
he sald. Fs fitting motto and em“The work of the ministry was a defiterprising and resolute minister, who is
fervor. All the vital reforms of the, day, ‘blem might be that of McCheyne<** The nite one with him. He chose it and toiled
¥ willing to follow the plow, hoe a row, or
especially the benevolent enterprises is night cometh,” juseribed above a setting in it with no sympathy with anything that
take a walk in the harvest field for the sake
which the denomination is particularly From the beginning of his student would make it A
entertainment,
of a visit, profitable, social contact has be:
at North Scituate, where he bur- and a part of the
terested, were the subject of many p
> of life; but it was
come the forlorn hope of a'l. ‘The dear

The Worning St
WEDNESDAY,

5

India,

addressed

the

Society,

referring to

their
been

mouths wit} curses,
Again, he has
very successful in deluding men, in

persuading them that he is their benefactor.
He essays to be the rich mand joy, and the
poor man's wealth; the warrior’s\courage
and the sufferer’s fortitude ; the weary man’s
strength and the mourner's comfort; the
scholar’s. radiance and the sage's wisdom ;

the tyrantys rod and the rule's scepter; the
lawyer's shrewdness and the statesman’s

sagacity ; the orators pathos and the poet’ 8
the great.needs existing there, showing how
they could best be met, and urging the la- muse ; the physician's panacea and the mins
dies to continued and increased efforts in ister’s unetion.
** But there is a still darker shade to bis
their foreign wack. “When I see you gathcharacter.
He is as malicious as he is cunered here to help us,” she said, ‘‘and think
(Continued
on fourth page )
of those: needy oues in that dark: land, I
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VINE

AND

THE

John

15:18.

GorpeN TEXT :—*
shall know them.”

By their fruits
Matt. 7:20.

ye |

to Jesus proves

and

|| lives

bears

fruit.

Saviour

“1!

am the true vine and my Father is ‘the hus-

{0

become.

We

shall

prepared

for the

WHAT CONSTITUTES A CALL 70 THE GOsPEL MINISTRY?
An answer to this ques-

fication. It is, perhaps, conceivable pat
some may, without piety, be usetul.} “‘But

with

some

difficulty,

ject itself is of very much

just contemplating

heart and

and

the

we

importance, and

likewise

the subject us a per-

sorfal duty.
The gospel

ministry

as

much

the

in

consequence

as

i
is a necessity quite

gospel

of

itself,—arising

man's

apostasy

from

God. It evidently belongs to the great
plan of divine love and bebevolence, in-

bandman ” (1) The vine grows lux@riant- | need this process in ourselves,until the end.
ly in.Palestine, and hence it serves Biblical | By closer study of Jesus’ word, we get it.
‘volved in the death and

writers frequently as a figure. For exam- | That purges
ples, see Ps. 80:8—16; Isa. 5:17; Jer. 2: | virtues.
21;

Eze.

19:10;

Joel 1:7.

(2)

What

sug- |

4,5.

the heart and
;
10

UNION

gested to Jesus the figure has been, without | FRuITFULNESS.
advantage to writers .or readers, often dis |
cussed.
We must pot suppose that Jesus |
omdy employed metaphors as sight presented |
them to him.
Somelimes, but not always,

yon.

. As “tha branch

itself, excepf

can ye

it

except

NECESSARY

ye

in

me

ean not

abide

in

abide

sufferings of Jesus.
The root of the Christian ministry is foungl
in the Hebrew
Priesthood. The whole
FOR. tribe of Levi was called of God, to a certain
I if specific and exclusive work. The gospel

discipiines
the

JESUS.

* Abidé

and

bear [ruit of

the

vine,

no

in

me.”

(1)

ministry
now takes its place. very munch
changed and improved, as the gospel itself

more

The

is a very great and

essential

impiovement

affections, is a

natural man

negessary

receiveth

of the Spirit of God;

not

the

for they

neither can he know

because

ave

they:

« But unto

the

spiritually

wicked

God

foolish-

ministry, but,

them,

discerned.”
saith,

Without

holy

What

but

by the working of established principles.
The act of faith unites to Jesus and secures
life te the man;

the act

of unbeliel carries

reason of this

promise

here is

occasionally at least,

that Jesus,

having taught that he is the source of Christian

froitfulness,

the

disciple

may

courazed to obtain it from Jesus.

be en-

its force

Remain

neutralized

for

a

season, but

and
to

return’ sometimes
with double power.
The evidence of the call is generally the
most imperative and convin-ing, when the
subject is the most interested in the salva-

the man back into his first coudition of in the faith, and ask for grace, wisdom,
death where he is not of Christ. By ceas- power, and it shall be given. (5) Here,
* ing to get fruit from faith he ceases to exer- then, the heart that faints may well sit down
cise faith, and so separates himself in heart ‘and slake its thirst.
Here the Sabbath tion ofsouls.
+
and life from Christ. In this way, God re- school teacher, without any questionings as
The call usually demands an immediate
moves the dead branch from the vine. Oth- to his rights or fitness, may draw freely
decision, in accepting and engaging in the
er ways ol_removal,such as Barnes mentions, from the fountain of success.
work. Where there is hesituncy in decidby church discipline, temptation, persecution
8. THE UsEruL DiSCIPLE GLORIFIES GoD. ing, as is generally the case, especially in
and death more properly deseribe the gath- “Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear
accepting the place and post of duty, some
ering of the branches after they have been much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples.” encouragement, not expected perhaps, will
removed from the vine.
(5) The fruitful (1) The way to bear fruit has been taught; come to the heart and settle the question of
branches God cleanseth, not ¢* purgeth.” now Jesus presents a motive to secure it. duty forever.
The meaning is, prunes off the useless and He inspires the hope of bearing ‘‘much
The call never assumes a compulsory
retarding things that diminish fruitfulness. fruit.” “Much” is in contrast with liftle attitude, as if to coerce
its subject,
Every vine needs trimming, and that is fruit. (2) In the sermon on the mount he but rather persuasive, entreating accepdone either by removal of barren branches, taught that God was. glorified by the works tance, and service. Neither does the call
or by plucking twigs and leaves from tbe of the devout. The sight of usefulness and prefent worldly - motives, in influencing
fruitful branches. Jesus means that disciples of grace in a man, as well as the direct the decision; but rather the absence of all
will be subjected to-a like process for a simi- productions of holy endeavor, honor and such, by the greater Lo, I am with thee

Jar end.’ The Christian is purged, cleansed,

. pruned by

the providences

of God, by the

No disciple who

branch glorifies,

he

rather

is a barrén

especially conforming to Jesus, to Lis truth,
example and spirit cuts gway exerescences,

and to abound

purges

grace. He bas learned of Christ, who bears
much of this fruit, not he who bears little.

motives,

and

parts.

cleanses the

inward

:

—-g-Prg TrorH PURIFIES.

Now

clean through the word which

5b are.

1 have spok-

en unto you.” (1) The same Greek word,
in different forge, is retained in the words,
“iaketh away,” (airei) * purgeth,” (kathai-

rei), are clean (kafharoi).

Our language

can not bring out the changes of this word
just as they occur, but we get the truth
meant to be conveyed.

(2) Jesus declares

that the cleansing process spoken of in the
second verse had purified the twelve, or
rather the eleven. They, listening to the

truth of Jesus, had become cleansed, and
fraitful. Jesus bad corrected theirdalse
notions, their wrong dispositions, their
plans
© of life, their methods of extending
the kingdomof God. They had learced the true

doctrineof the Messiah, the principles of

the’ reform and salvation of men, the way
‘the world was to be revolutionized, the
kingdom of heaven planted and Christ to
pecome the power of God, the Redeemer
and Saviour of his Israel.

They had learn-

in every

alway, even to the end of the word.’
The call does not demand impossibilities,
or uureasonable things, but¥a close and
humble following of Jesus. * Follow thou

reproaches
his

God..
(3) By bearing fruit disciples of
Jesus are made his followers “indeed.” Tt
is Christ-like to do ‘‘much” good, to have

leadings of the Spirit, by the efforts he
makes to serve Jesus and be like him.
But

A

please God.

As a practieal matter, it 1s. found

hit

winter Sunday schools can be prosperous in
almost any neighborhood:
Winter vaca-

tious are a local custom, without regard to
obstacles. Some Svnday schools in ural
districts of upper Vermont and Minnesota
are kept up throughout the year, while some
in Virginia and Arkausas are closed because
of .cold

weather.

In

other

instances,

piety

the

cases arc reversed. Couniry Sunday schools,
in many places, which bad
winter vacations
for vears, have abandoned this custom, and

now fiad their numbers larger in the winter
than formerly in the summer. In view of
the im

of the

nce of the

Sunday school,

and

hopefulnessof the winter (or spiritual

progress, the experiment of a winter session is worth a fair trial everywhere.—8. 8.
Times.
:

Every Sunday school, an English

consecrated

lives,

rather

than

for these things? and not likely to dishonor the cross. We may find, in a ** passion
for souls,” an evidence of being called to
the ministry, as Jesus,

Paul and niany oth-

érs have shown and accepted as proof.
A conscious acgeptance of God .in decid-

writer

ingto beconie a minister, is very satisfactory evidence. A well-done within, is better
than ten thousand ‘voices of. well-done
without.
:
ot
The divine presence and help in preach-

suggests, ought to have at least two good
separate infant class rooms, so that dae reard may be had to the very important differences” between children of four or five
and those of seven or eight years of age—
whichgounds reasonable.

and

those of superficial attainments in religion ;
persons having an exalted opinion of the
office, and very likely to cry ont from conscious unworthiness, “Who is sufficient

:

ing, though sometimes quite unconscions of

addition

health has been, poor and failing gradually,
till he departed to be with the Master for

whom he has. labored for so” many

to these, one:

atone for an absence, of a divine call

to

holy and sacred office.

taketh

** No

man

not approbate the sad,

he

that is
God does

mistaken,

impoviant, not to say au indispensable, |
qualification for usefulness in any calling: |
absoluteand, in the ministry, must be held
|
.
ly indispensable.
|
Paul,
of
language
The minister, in the
He should posmust be ‘ apt to teach.”
sess the higher capabilities of intellect, and ||
have soundness of understanding, that ke |

misguid-

Scriptures.” It appears that Timothy was
familiar with the Secriptgsgs even froma

child.

‘ And it may

be added,”

says

a

writer, ‘¢ there is not a little to be gained
by reading the Scriptures in their original
Greek and Hebrew, which can not be attained otherwise. No translation, or commentary, can impart what may thus be acquired. There are in the originals, idioms
of speech, turfis of expression, shades of
thought, distinctions in statement, illustrating ideas, parallelisms and antitheses, anal-

Our Lesson and the Question.
er

a

——

QUESTION.

The question so often asked, but never
satisfactorily answered, viz.: Why do not
results like those cited last week follow the
[ preaching of the Gospel to the heathen at
|{the present day?
=
| Without making any attempt to solve this
1

| much vexed question, it may

be in place to

| say, “Circumstances alter cases,”
True,
| we now have large and numerous” Missionary, Bible and Tract Societies, with an aggregate annual income amounting to mil-

interpretation.”

Health is an invaluable blessing.

With-

of the great

Eternal and

brought

aid Almighty power.

Not

means,

lightly

overlook

lact that, at

or

the

to their

that we, by any

present

esteem

the

day, thousands

and tens of thousands of earnest, devoted,
self-sacrificinz men and women are engaged, heart and soul, in this good cause,
doing all in their power to sustain and
cheer the lahorers they send forth.
But
what is to be said of the vast majority of
the professed followers of the meek and
lowly Jesus?
Are they not living unto
themselves? If millions are contributed for
benevolent purposes, are not tens and hundreds of millions withheld and laid on the

altar of pride and vanity, or squandered at

observlllion, in connection

of mengal

and theoretical knowledge

ure.

with

philosphy, will give
of

the

study

a practical
human

nat-

Weshould, at least, learn that men

are not alike. What would affect one favorably, not unfrequently
produces a cony

over

the

baptized goodly numbers,

and

was

often

called to spesk words of comfort to the afflicted and bereft.
sil
As a man, Bro, Dikeé was modest and rethe honors to

others rather than assume them himself,
As a friend, he was true and faithful; as a
Christian, earnest and sincere; as a min| ister, energetic and ready to every good
| word and work. The Star was greatly be| loved by hinf} and he [elt a deep and growTing interest in all the = great ‘enterprises of
our denominational work, « His sympathies
| Were not all in the dead past, but every reform ofthe age, nnd all efforts to make the
future better than the present, joie I
hearty endorsement from him.
Bro. Dike was a good, trae, honest Chris-

—

—

'If the Pew be not as punctual as the Palpit—if there be steps heard in the aisle
from the earliest whisper of the organ to
the announcement of che text, and the sound
of opening doors keep time with the footfall
of every new addition to the audience—there
is disturbance of the quiet not only of the
minister, but of every devout breast that is
turned towards him.
All are conscious of
the interruption; and one of the number,

who has most need
to be calm and collected,
must suffer, Every new comer must affect,
to some extent, his concentration of mind.
In his efforts for the right discharge of his
sacred duties, every footstep can but dis
turb his attention. The effect will be dif-

ail dangers, and braving all ex-| argument that supplication and psalwody,
tremes of climate. But for what do they | chapter and chant, highten the value and
go? Like the early disciples, do they ‘‘go deepen the emphasis of the word of exeverywhere preaching the Word"? Nay, hortation. - They promote that receptive
rather, pleasure, amusement, science, con- frame and attitude of mind which thé preachquest, filthy luere, i. e., mammon in some er seeks to possess in the pew. The service
one of his numberless forms, is the deity which he conducts does not consist of unmost honored, while the representatives of conpecled parts; it is a compacted wnity.
a mighty church (so far as numbers, wealth From the first syllable to the last, what
and intelligence are concerned), who go passes is complete.
Every word of mornabroad with the messages of salvation are ing and evening service has its meaning
indeed ‘‘few and far between.”
and intention, and we should deny ourselves
While the silver and the gold are the no portion of’ either. We should study the
Lord's, he
is in no way beholden
te harmony of the whole, and make its quiet
feeble man for his contributions, be they a common enjoyment.
It is a lyric piece,
less or more. But God will have that which
whose music should flow unbroken to the
represents whole-heartedness in his service. engl, and when the last woud of the beneHence the approbation of the widow's mite : diction has fallen with its sweet influence
“This poor widow has cast in more than on our ears, let us rest for a moment in halthey all; for all these have, of their abun- lowed silence, that the thoughts und feeidance, cast into the offerings of God, but ings awakened and kindled within us may
she, of her penary, has cast in all the living sink deep into our hearts, and remain with
that she had.” So spake the blessed Jesus. us through the week.
We should neither

at

Jerusalem,”

not as did

the Apostles, to

ny
tr ——

Tlie subject of

Huntington,

this

born

in

Vt,, July 8, 1799, and died

notice

was

at

Westford, Vt., Aug. 19, 1875, at the age
of 76 years, 1 month,
11 days,
He
pro-

fessed faith in Christ in 1817. was baptized
at Huntington and united with the church
laws.
Hence, the importance ofa familiar there, and was a member of that church. at
knowledge of Anatomy, Physiology, and the time of his departute. He was licensHygiene, by which we may learn how to ed to preach the Gospel by the Iuntingretain the vigorous exercise of all the phys- ton Q. M., Jun. 25, 1825, and was ordained
ical funciiong, dependent upon which is at Hontington, July 5, 1829.
His labors
the quintessence of every earthly good.
* have been mostly within the bounds of the
Huntington Q. M. He was pastor of the
A large acquis
cas if by church at Huntington sbme fwenty years,
highly import
n of char- For the last ten yearshe has nit preached
form a cor
ihituitidgy
acter, possesses a |
)
mind that statedly, but has labored as oceasim il sup-

Close

beautiful yprastty

risking

be filled with the Spirit, and clothed with
power from on high, but rather, as did David, tor selfish indulgence?
;
every other requisite qualification; yet, if
It were well for us all to inquire as David
deprived of health, hs usefulness must Ldid on another and very different occasion,
necessarily be much restricted. If the phys- “Is there not a cause P"
jcal laws ave violated, the penalty is sure
is Aull |
to follow,—feebleness -of both body and
Rev. Orange Dike."

advantage.

of the

river.
’
:
His labors weére nol spread over so large
a territory as some other ministers, but he
labored with good success in Huntington,
Starksboro’ and adjacent towns, where he

the shrine of voluptuousness and sensuality ? { ferent in proportion
to temperament; one
Where, and of what modern ebureh ean it will be affected more
than another; but to
now be said, “To their power I bear record, | all it must
be more or less a disturbance.
yea, and béyond their power, they were:
It may be thought to be enough to be in
willing of themselves, praying us with much time for the chiel part
of the service, and
eutreaty that we would receive the gift and | particularly
for the sermon; but if, on the
take upon us the fellowship of the minister- part of the Pew, we make bold to claim
for
ing to the saints”?
Bue
| prayer and praise an importance not second
True, Christian men at the present day to at of the discourse, the Pulpit will not
are found dispersed all over the wide world, gainsay the assertion. It will concur in the

out ‘it little can be accomplished, either
physically or mentally.
One may possess

may. bg turned to good

ion

tian man, His mortal was deposited in
| lions. We have the printing press, railroads, Huntiggton with those of his family whe
Ministers from
{steam power and the telegraph to aid in had departed before him:
Mblishing the glad tidings of salvation, the F. Baptist, Methodist and Baptist churches geted as Beareis with other friends,
He
nQne of avhich powerful auxiliaries were
enjoyed by the Apostles.
But had not Peter ieaves a wife,two sons and a daughter, and
Bro.
and Paul, and their associates what was other relatives to mourn their loss.
Dike
is
one
of
six
ministers
who
have
died
far better and more effective; viz., a united,
live, sympathizing, self-sacrificing member. within one year, who have, for years, been
ship so fast as they had converts at all? If | ariive and successful laborers within the
they had no committee to pay them a Vi. Y. M. Who will be called next # Who
regular salary and
supply traveling ey is to receive their wantles?
D. 8. Frost.
peunses, they certainly had the aid of brothers and sisters who were mighty in prayer,
Punctuality at Church.
and such auxiliaries reached the throne

ogies and derivations, that no merely
English scholar can acquire. Bat it is not
enongh to read the Bible, either in the
How, then, can God be pleased with, bless
English or its original, or in both.
An
equally obvious and imporiant requisite is and prosper a great, worldly church, which
of its abundance, rests satisfied with sendto know how to interpret it.
Nine-tenths
ing out here and there a paid agent to do
of the diverse and conflicting theories, proits. avork
among
the
heathen,
while the
fessedly based upon the Bible, grow “out of
great majority of its members ‘‘tarry still
diverse principles of

Gos-

vel, and that not a shadow dimmed his vis-

| tiring, always ready to prefer

——

BY REV. J, PHILLIPS,
THE

years,

His evidence of acceptance with God as he
neared the time of his departure, was clear,
strong and sweet,
He expressed himself
in several ways which showed he enjoyed

strong cgnsolation in the hopes of the

the

consecrated | ed course of those who, unqualified and gnhearts, what would Wesley, Whitelield, | called, thrust themselvés into the gospel
acd Baxter
have accomplished ? It is, | vineyard.
therefore, evident thal heart-felt pietyis an | Rutland, O.

me.” “Feed my sheep, my lambs,” &e.
God hath chosen weak things; called not
many mighty ; committed to earthen vesmind, and often premature death.
In
sels, not silver, nor gold, that the ** power
instances, even of ministers, life is
many
may be.of God and uot of man...
:
Tshortened by inattention to (We Taws of
Persons likely to be called to the Christian
health. As health, and life depend upon
ministry are those who have a taste and
the observance of certain physical laws, the
talent for the work. Though this may not first duty of every humem being, next to
always appear at first, still a proper taste
loving (God,is to learn and obey the healthand adaptation ave there; persons of deep

pure and elevating

time past, but for the last six months his

and

to the comprehension

of the soul, the wish and will of God.
The conviction may be resisted,

in

this honor unto himself, but
called of God, as was Aaron.”

abiding is nothing physical.
The figure over the old dispensation.
may reason clearly and strongly
upon
truth by things that, | pusheson its doctrine, but, remember, figAs God called Aaron to the
Hebrew
whatever
data
is
furnished
by
the
various
his eye. ‘We do not | uratively ; the same as when Christ used the
priesthood, he called Jesus to a still high- faculties 0} the mind. Piety of itself may
know why
it occurred to Jesus to say, “I
figure of eating his flesh and drinking his er one, and through Jesus a ministry of
weight and conviction, but can vot,
am the true vine.
Probably the truth, not | blood.
Faith in the teachings,duties, laws, “reconciliation between God and man was carry
without a disccimivating mind, ensure sucthe sight of a vine, nor of wine made from | principles, person, love and fidelity of Jebrought into existence. ‘ We pray you cess, Nozither must a bishop be a novice:
the fruit of the vine, caused him to say it, | sus is all that is meant by abiding in Jesus.
in Christ's stead be ye
regonciled unto
thats is, newly converted to the Christian
(8), The right application of this passage is | When we are thus sympathetically related
God.” Jesus, at first, called twelve men by faith, lest, being puffed up with pride, be
to the subject of Christian usefulness.
It is to the Saviour, he abides in us and we in
name, and sent them forth to preach him
should fall under condemnation.
In most
"often treated asif designed to show thd we | him.
(2) Jesus wishes us to see our de- and his truth. Subsequently, he added instances, it requires age and experience, a
have no source of nourishment in ourselves.
pendence on him. He states it emphatically. seventy
others to this number, commis- stubility and fixedness of purpose, sc as
Incidentally, the ‘passage does teach that | We are as dependent for possessing and
sioned by himself to preach the gospel to fiot to be easily persuaded or driven from
important truth, but the aim of the illustra- impariing the influence of the gospel, its
every creature. The Christian ministry was a good cause. In this respect, the ministion, and the aim of the passage, is to teach quickening and exalting influences, its powthen instituted, of God, and not of man, to ter should be as unchangeable as the laws of
the importance and the way of producing er to make better the heart, as the branch—
be perpetuated to the end of time, or so the Medes and Persians.
;
Christian graces and good works. By these for sap and fruit—on the vide. This experilong as the necessity should exist, for the
A
good
educatipn
will
greatly
facilitate
the soul is shown to have the spiritual life eng
teaches. The inner spirit *“that giveth specific and most benevolent purpose of the minister in (advancing the - cause of
that results from a suitable relation to Je- le,” we can not conjure up from the deep ‘saving the race.
:
Christ.
A kpewledge of the arts and
sus, ‘* the way, the truth and the life.” The of our own souls, from the dry wells of
sciences improyes ithe mind, and gives
WuAT
Do
WE
UNDERSTAND
THE
CALL
whole passage points directly at fruit-bear- false teachers, nor from any other source.
consistent views-of-e” werks of God. To
ing. (4) Jesusecalls himself the “true vine,” It must come so-as by a pervading and ITSELF T0 FE? Does it embrace anything
mare than a call to believe in Christ, and speak more folly on this subject, it is dethe “* original” vine, for he is the one who
ruling belief in our Lord. Break off that
lead
a Christian life? It certainly does. sirable that the preacher should have such
gives to souls the liferof holiness, the vigor belief and we wither; all our fruitfulness as
All
persons,
of all ages, are called to this,— a‘knowledge of the language of the people
of virtue, and the fruitfulness of all excel- Christians dies.
(3) “He that abideth in
lence. (5) The Father is “the husbandiban,: me, the ‘same bringeth forth much fruit.” “Unto you, O man, I call, and my voice to whom he speaks, and such comwand of
it, that he flay preach to them the blessed
or * vine-dresser.” It was necéssary to Boys and girls who abide in Christ grow up is unto the sons of men.”
gospel
in as full an expression of it as JanDoes
a
wider
and
larger
field
of
usefulplant and then to cultivate the vine, which pure, honest, truthful, benevolent, devoted
At least, what is
the husbandman did; then fruit from the to goodness ; men and women who so abide ness, meet the demands of such a call? guage will convey.
termed
a
good
English
edueation,
such as
branches would bless him and show his wis- take. into their lives and hearts the vir- We think not; for it isby no means eviany
one
may
have
at
this
day,
by
private
dent
that
the
minister
is
called
to
a
larger
dom.
God sent Jesus into the world, that tues which Jesus teaches, and leave out the
studies or otherwise,is really as necessary as
usefulness
than
many
others.
Does
the
is, planted the vine.
Hence, the®Father is vices which he condemns.
The sermon on
call purpose giving special advantages of literary qualifieation for preaching the gosthe hushandman.
the Mount they daily preach.
pel.
Still, for the utmost attainable learn2. FruirFuL AND UNFRouITFUL BRANCH6, 7. APosTACY AND FIDELITY. “If 2 man culture, support, or position to the persons ing, there may be opportunities for turncalled
than
to
other
Christians?
Or
that
Es.
‘* Every branch in me that beareth not abide-not in me, he is cast forth as a branch
ing it to good account in the illustrations
fruit, he taketh away; and every bramch and is withered ; and men gather theni and God,in any sense, singles out a certain class
and enforcements of saving truth, which,
of persons for the ministry, that he may
that beareth fruit he purgeth it, that it may cast them into the fire, and they are burned.
if declared in the ‘* demonstration of the
bring forth more fruit.” If we read ‘‘disci- If ye abide in me, and my words abide in show them either less or more favor? The Spirit,” is ore of the essential elements of
ple,” instead of ‘‘ branch,” in this verse, vouyye shall ask what ye will, and it shall ministry is for the avowed and oft-express- a sucessful ministry. An intelligent minio others,as inthe meaning of (he figure is at once seen. be done.unto you.” (1) Apostacy results ed purpose of ministering
dicated
also
in
the
names
Watchman, Shep- ister can exert a commanding influence in
(1) The words, ‘‘ every branch in me,” in destruction.
As dried branches, discisociety, and will not fear to come in con~
mean the same as ‘‘every one of my branch- ples who forsake Christ will be east into the herd, Physician, &e.
tact with the cavils of skeptics.
He is able
' The call, then, has this object fully and
es.” Jesus personates the vine. Thé fruit- “fire.” Separated from Jesus, the apostate
to
stand
in
defense
of
the
gospel
with all
less disciple of Jesus may well read careful- is cast out into a dry and torrid world, always in view, —ministering to the wants the boldness of a Luther.
He
shrinks
not
of others. The divine attention and love
ly this declaration. (2) The barrenuess here where his soul is parched and withers away.
from
facing
the
enemies
of
the
cross,
ard
threatened is of that which disciples of The Spirit in bim is quenched. When the being called to this work, decides to take exposing their learned sophistry.
He
Christ oughtto bring forth,—heart and life gathering comes, such persons are rejected ‘men into aa. intimate association with him- trembles not when surrounded by ‘the
barrenness., Following the commands, ex- of Jesus, and punished in hell. (2) Con- self, in carrying salvation to man. This great ones of earth ;” but is able, in their
ample and spirit of Jesus must increase the staney, secured by cherishing the truth of benevolent act or decision of God, in hau- presence, without the fear of successful
virtues and usefulness of men. (8) In case Jesus, inherits here all things.” The faithful man welfare, is communicated to certain contradiction, to defend the truth.
faith professed does not yield this frait, it is Christian may ask anything agreeable to the persons, with such a force of impression as
A practical knowledge of the Holy Scripa barren and dead faith, and shows the soul will of God, anything conformed to the induces very careful and serious considertures,
cmbracing
systematic
theology
to be apart from Christ. Dr. Clarke thinks teaching of Jesus. He shall have what he ation upon the subjeet, and generally uitiis a desirable qualification.
** All Seripmates
in
the
conviclion
of
being
called
of
Jesus reters to such cases as that of Judas, asks. (3) The evidence of the abiding of
ture is given by inspiration of God,
.the apostalizing disciples, and all merely his word in us appears in trusting it, glory- God to the ministry. The voice, if it
and is profitable for" doctrine,
for remay
be
denominated
such,
which
speaks
to
nominal Christians. The disciple without ing in its promises, conformity to ‘its comproof,
for correction,
for instruction in
the
soul,
is
more
than
an
ordinary
impresa will to serve Jesus can bear no fruit. (4) mands, promulgation of it to others. Whosion; itisa fim convictionof duty. This righteousness; that the man of God may
God removes such branches from the vine, ever has this proof, can pray for any
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
inward
monitor, or voice divine, repeats,
Such disciples from Jesus, not by any arbi- Christian thing and receive it. (4) The
good works.” Christ said: ** Search the
interpositions to cut them down,

Still there are pariicu-

must have special qualifications.
A'l the
literary and theological schodls in the world
can not impart the qualification which can

hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or
that thou shouldst take my covenant in
thy mouth.” Tt is seldpm that the depraved heart possesses a disposition to inake
sacrifices for the wants of a perishing
world.

Lord's Day his last effort to persuade men
to be reconciled to God.
He bas been in
the feebleness of declining years for some

lar laws, governing mankind in general,
which should also be observed,
Not only are natural and acquired attaine
nents requisite to usefuiness in the gospel

things

are

ness unto him;

quaki-

he illustrated his
as he” spoke, met

trary

nn
Jia

Inst session of the Q. M., and the following

at one time, would
least degree.on an-

other’ occasion. Thus it is with mankind.
These various workings of the mind should

BY SELAH HIBBARD BARRETT

"The Christian religion, implanted in the be closely studied.

occasions much deepland serious thoughtfulness on the part of those, even, who have
been long in the ministry, ad” well as many

en-

3 ?

make a man tremble
not move him in the

Qualifications.

its publication requested in the Star.)

is attended

| fastness ‘will show them, in the autumn,
laden with ripe clusters. (5) More pruning
these apostles were to meet, and thus more

fruitful

Ministerial

can onl§ hope to approximatgit. The sab-

that the branch

The

was

¥

The mind ol with great fervor, and enjoyed the meetings.
wiry effect upon another.
the same person is also differently affected remarkably well, . He seemed then all ripe
on different occasions. Tha%b which would and ready for the harvest. It proved his

J. S. BUuraGEss.

tion, which shall be entirely satisfactory,

| courages allewnsciously imperfect, but sinSteadcere and struggling disciples.

Notes and Hints.

1. THE VINE AND THE HUSBANDMAN.

tachment

Essay

O, 1875.

2

it, 18 a very conclusive and comforting
proof that our ministry is of God.

Ministers’ Con. of the Bowdoin Q. Meeting,ind

exposition of the second verse, and correct
| our interpretation by what we know of
Honest
those whom Jesus calls *¢ clean.”
| faith in Jesus is evidence of a true branch,
| of a clean branch. - Sincere and full at-

BRANCHES.

following

OCTOBER.

-~

Communications,
[The

too exacting

discouraged ourselves’ by any

STAR,

Call to the Ministry.

verse, if we have

second

the

to

the third

(For Questions

THE

the lips of Jesus*y {hese cleansing

truths, but not yet had they realized them
|in all their import. _ After the ascension of
| Jesus they ‘remembered these things. (3)
| Jesus does not say they were perfect, that
| they were inwardly without a blemish, but
that-they had been so educated that they
| would bear fruit. (4) We may return frou

——

AND

(}
p

wal

| ed trom

School Lessbn.—Oct. 24.
of

MORNING

ply from time to time.
He
last sermon ut Starksbéro’,

preached
Vi., on

his
he

second Lord's Duy of Sepl., 1874.
He attended the session’ot the Huntington Q. M., that was
boro!

Sept.,

1874,

held
and

at

South Starks-

was much

interésied

in the meeting, speaking several times and

be slow to come nor in haste to'go.—London Enquirer.

In

God’s

House.

The following passage

occurred in one of

the Rev. Joseph T. Duryea’s sermons in
New York; recently:
And yet I say that worship should be
reverential.

its form

That its expression, its mode,

should

feeling of a

God.

be

deep

in
awe

sympathy with the
in

the presence

of

And itis for this reason I depreeate

everything light

and trivial in the house

of

(God. And it is for this reason [ desire to
banish from it everything in music and in
art that suggests a place where men forget
God, and worship self, and receive their reward io the pleasaves

of sin, which are for

a season. Itis for this reason—if I know
my own heart—I never have dared pretend
to invite a laugh or applause in the house
of God.

I stiould

be

ashamed

to behave

myself betore Him at whose feet the angels
and archangels

bow and cast -their crowns

before him, and with subdued song describe

him: ‘Holy, holy, holy, Lord Almighty,”
as | wonld not dare to behave at the humblest reception of the lowliest prince that is

sested

scepter.

on

un

earthly

throne

and holds

a

I would rather feel, when I come

with tLe two or three with whom Jesns has
promised

to

be,

responsive

of the words:

“Tne Lent is in His holy temple; Jet all the
earth beep silence before Him.” Depend
upon il, tue depth of our nature, the largeness of our soul, the vobility of our charac-

ter, the 16ftiness ot our life will depend upon
the nieasure of our

great, the strorg
works
Him.

that

lowly reverence for the

2nd holy God, and of His

testity of Him

and

so are like

Twas

THE

exponent of a faith, ner as a-man of conduct

end to your sorrow,

As you journey on your way?

Shall it thus confuse
you can find

your

and ability,not as a man whose honest inde-

From a labyrinth of woe}

pendence they ave to respect and to
but-a man whose prime work it must
suit those who have called him to be
minister, and who pay him a salary..
not to suil his own standard, his own

:

no comfort, no

mind, till no
.

outlet

>

™ And bent with
~ Would

pd

the

prayer, she had

~=—{o be

come to meet

come any sweeter

Than their preset

a servant

sense.

in

a

;

In nothing is (his

very

deplorable

necessity

3

of

suitin

more marked than in the matter of the
sermon.
Whatever else it is, it must be

gone with

age, above,

angels

help;
be (o
their
He is
con-

science, his own conviction, but to take the
standard, conviction, conseitnce of others |

I

That your.daughter sleeps in peace,where earthly trials cease,
.
.
And where we all must go?
ji
If, in answer to your
snowy hair,

to think

that a minister must preach to suit. them.
That is ‘what they elect him for. Not as an

0 my friend,
And yout Pitterness of grief find
relie
But grow deeper day by day?

apt

something that

her with wel-

agrees

with

the

opinion,

desjres, convictions, interests of those

|

who

hear it. In it each man must hear something more than the écho
of his own
thought—the distincter vitterance which. is
the consent of another independent judgment. The hearer puts it’ down as a blem-

tones of tove?

It is

nataré’s law, I know, that whep
our ddrlings go
/
Such tears should blind our eyes
But because their life has gone, to cast away our
own

as an

admirable

institution,

especially for

the neglected and ignorant.
venient, however,

for him

It is vot con-

to

take

a class,

His business engagements are so pressin
ish against the preacher, ** [ don’t agree during the week: that he needs the Sabbat
Is neither wel nor wise,
with him,” and dismisses. the matter joto a as a day of rest; nov does be think himself
petulant silence or a profitless oblivion; qualitied to act as a teacher. . There ave'so
Your grief may smite the sky; mo echo shall re- and the parishioner feels a sort of wrong many persons better prepawed for this imply!
done him when bis own thought is trav- portant. duty, that he must beg to be excusYour stormy grief is vain!
To will what God doth will, is for us the only ersed, resents it in feeling and brings it ed. He is very friendly to Home and Forskill
up at the crucial moment against his minis- eign Missions and colportage, and gives his
To cure this bitter pain.
:
ter. The way in which people say to one mite. He thinks there are ‘* too [many ap— Exotics.
'| another within fifty feet of the church door, peals;” but he gives, it not enough to save
the way in which they say to the man him- his reputation, pretty near it; atall events
.
:
self, «“ T don’t agree with you,” has a lin- he aims at it.
The minimum Christian is not clear ona
What God Wants.
gering of disapprobation in: the tone, if
————
mothing more positive. Our very boast- number of points, The operasand dancing,
the theater and card playing,and large fash- The following are the concluding re: ful liberality is reduced to a very, low ionable partie, give him much trouble. He
marks of Rev. C. H.

Fowler,

D.

““ minimum”

D., in a

oftentimes,

and

however

broad toward other people's views, we hold
our clergy, our own special minister, with

sermon preached
in Brooklyn, and reported in the Methodist :
| a very stiff curb, within very narrow
© What God wants is our being, our trus | lines,
Now the prime essential of a sermon is
and faith; out of living faith living work-.
Look ut a living demonstration in the same not that it shonld suit the thoughv of the
direction—the old apostle to the Gentiles, a hearer. It should never be calculated for
grand old warrior, the like the church has that meridian. [It should never be content
not had since. ‘What is his experience? with that level. Preaching, if it te good

He says, “If théte is any man that thinketh

from

the line of prophets,

scientist, but

orthodox,

acceptin

law,

blameless.”

What!

smooth

To

of

(God

and

the

on which side of {it he

is

actually

found.
.
Ab, my brother, are you

making

to

be

this at-

tempt? Beware, lest you find at last that
in trying to getto heaven with a little re-

disa-

gree in a cholerie sort of way, as

if a

per-

is

one

contention

and

fault-inding,

less thing ; but to disagree thoroughly, hon-

Divine School, it got

be found in

to

be

a

habit,

after

one oc two had spoken, to reply *“ I concur”; and those concurrent exercises were
about the deadest things possible, aml the
concuriing of a whole parish in

the

-minis-

Joining: the Church.
——

\

He must dv it if he would obey Christ's
command.
Your Christian character -will

therefore,

we conclude that a manis justi-

‘tied by faith, and not by the works of the
law.” Do you hear it ? Da not go home
and sit down to do nothing; but go home
and believe, and believing, you will go to
work ; but the faith first.
God's love is
under us. Why not believe him? He is
our Father and loves us always,
I sometimes think that hy some means

I will

put

this infinite truth into every sermon: God
loves us, loves us always, and so loves us
even in our sins that he gives his Son to die
for us. Youare
a sinner; you have backslidden;

you

have

lost vour evidence

of

acceptance. God loves you to-day just as
ever—has given his Son, and will with him
give all things, bécause he is your Father.
Along the banks of the Chicago river in the
old days, before it was

cleared

out,”

some

little German children were playing. One
little boy fell in and sank down 1n the mjre,
and another boy ran a few blocks and (0ld
his father, who came out in great excitement. Some gailors ran down a spar by
the side of the boy, got hold of the body
and pulled it out of the river as filthy as it
could be. and when that dirty, dead body
came up near enough to the shore, the
father caught it in his'arms, pressed it to
his bosom, groaning and sobbing, exclaiming, “O my boy, my boy !” and fled awa
to tell the story of bis

broken

heart

to

his

stricken wile. So God takes us up out of
sin, all wretched, poor, bankrupt, owing
ten thousand talents and baving nothing
to pay, with justice after us, with no hope,
wretched, dead, pewniless, he

takes

us up,

presses us to his bosom, and gives us a kiss
There is life in his touch, and we
of love.
arise and put on clean robes, even the

righteousness of God, which is by the

faith

of Jesus Christ. We arise, armed with
new power, and go out to sing bis songs,
and to sit down with the redeemed.

I stand and look

at Mount

trembles on the mountain;

I

Calvary;

it

gaze at it up

against the darkened sky. [look in wonder and can .not comprehend it, but on
beyond it, above it, and

mightier

than that

comes another word from the lips of the
Master himself: *¢ Therefore doth my
Father love me.” Why? ‘‘ Because 1 give
my life for the sheep.” That to me is the
wonderful truth—God ins Christ so Joving
us always

that we may come always,

with boldness.

even

]

Our only rule of conformity is the uncontrained, undeserved favor ol a saving God.

Glory shall come at last, but glory
grace in blossom.

' Grace

is

glory

is only
in

the

bud. Glory is grace in full bloom.
Grace
and glory have the same initial letter,
though the after part, of the syllable is
changed and made mare full,

‘He don’t suit,”

but who feel that the honest word of best
conviction will have the courtesy of respcettul rejection, though it should not win the
hospitality of cordial approval. The people
who run to an editor, breathless and hoarse,
“Stop my paper, stop my paper,” when-

Let me say, however, in behalf of many
winisters and churches, that in some cases

we request persons who desire to unite with
us,

to

wait

for

awhile.

The

reason

is

simply this: that both they and we may be
satisfied. Where they have been cherishing this desire only for a short time, it is
often better for them and for us that the
should wait. This does not show any lac

of any marked success-attendant on the missionary labors of the priests, and it is prob-

able that the negroes

will

give

them

little encouragement, as they escape

but

being

classed as juferiors in white church congregations by leaving them and banding together in their own.
Northern Protest-

ever the editor crosses the line drawn by ants, moreover, are rapidly providing them
their party, their interest, their prejudice or with as many theological schools as’ they
whim, in their small way stiike not at bis demand. —N. Y. Times.
reputation or

bread

and

butter, but at the

very bulwarks of the republic, at

fountain source of ruth
parishioners who
greet

and
the

the

were

he

to become

would

a

be more.

mere

man

among men.
3
.
2. We must seek to stop his continual
trampefblowing,

for

however

eminent his

example, too much parading

of his virtues

very

Christ’s Sympathy.

hope.
The
preacher's

——

3. If he will persist in his eternal ‘‘speaking in meeting,” it will be incumbent upon
those in charge to administer to him a little
Christian gagging, for while they may be
mistaken, they, after all, mus’ be the
judges of what is suitable on such occasions.

—The Interior.

*

To

The

Sinner’s

Plea,

It is this name—the name of him who is
full of grace and truth--that is the beginning
as well as the ending of a sioner’s
confidence and joy. To go to God with
this one name as my plea, is all I need to
secure a large and loving answer,

¢

Why, then, am I hesitating? Whence so
many doubts? How is there so liftle confidence in this heart of mine, when I bow
the knee before the God and- Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ? It is because I falter in
pronouncing the name he loves so*well, and
delights 10 honor so much. Tf I doubt or
distrust, it must be because I have not tully
understood the infinite value of the name,

and God's willingness to give effect to
name in the case of every sinner who
but consent to employ it as a sabstitute
his own. So that as soounas I learn

that
will
for
the

it tor my own, I become ‘‘accepted in. the
Beloved,” and can not but rejoice in that
name.
My joy comes from what I bave
found in that name
I have found init a
substitute for my own. I have found in ita
And

Big Gun,

—

There are hundreds of churches in the
land now suffering from the above want.
heir minister is only an ordinary mortal,
and they want an extraordinary one. He
is considerably above the average of the
members in mental gifts and social graces.
He is well educated, reads well, speaks
and even sings well. He is a prayerful
man;

a

maa of God, without

He

comforts

the

afflicled,

visits

on

here

earth, he

ministegial profession loses its bold upon
the desire of the honest and the brave,
from the conviction, which too potent facts
face, that the great implement of the minisBrother Brag.
try—the sermon—must be a thing on which f.+ bit o
——
@ Or
all agree; that to differ is fatal. Our parYou
have
doubtless
heard of him; very
ishes are liberal enough in their opinions,
and in the range they allow and welcome likely seen him. Indeed, he is quite ubiquiin very many ways, while, in many particu- tous. Judging from his carriage and conlar

cases,

“I

don't

agree

with

that, It

don’t-suit-me,”- are—working fatal-and-insidious mischief.
Don't think it the prime, the vital thing
that there should be always agreement
with he thought of your-—preacher. Don't
auge his fidelity or bis verity that way.
become his Pope. Infallibility must
Do
not get into parishes, committees,Lor indiLet
viduals. It is bad enough at Rome.
it stay there. ‘Oftentimes that sermon will
answer the highest end of preaching which
does not enlist” sympathy even, bul which
does set in motion the whole interior man,
and

call

upon

him

for

a just

scrutiny of

previous opivion or present -conviétion,
If
the pulpit is not to hecome a mere ‘‘mush
of concession,” it must be allowed a liberty
which no thoughtfal’ min, because of its
now and {hen disagreement with himself,

versation, he is a very important man.

is full of

business.

He

He shoulders great”

undertakings, and is the pivotal center of
immense and vital issues. A peculiar eclat
inevitably attends everything he puts his

hand unto.

naconscious.
concealed.

Why should he be?

So much

brilliancy could not well be

Nor.is he.at all inclined to hide

his light under a bushel.

He

believes that

he should be as a city which is set on a hill,
Other men of smaller caliber may be obtru-

sive, but ot he.

The world

is in pressing

need of his services.
Besides, he was not
destined to ¢ shed his sweetness on the des-

ert air,” Great expectations are constantly being raised Ly his movements, and it is
but due mankind that frequent
and tall ve-

ports should
cesses.

be ‘wade of his subline suc-

lle often calls upon his pastor, im-

parting instruction, counsel and admonition.
Many a long hour is thus occupied. Somelian Register.
<
times these visits are very wearisome, and
"he church is designed to Le a soul-sav- exhaustive of patience ; bul is it not because
ing institution, and ifa church does not ac- ithe simple minded parson is sadly lacking
in dircernment and comprehension P
complish this it is.a total failure.
will seek to curtail.—dJ. F. W. W., in Chris-
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Hymn Book, extensively
used, printed on both white and tinted paper. Large

book, in Sheep, $1.00; Mordceo, $1.10; Moroceo Gilt,

Star and Myrtle,and we, can not furnish them

at the old price and pay thf
Ten copies or more,

postage in

sent to one

be twenty-five cents each,while
containing less than
each

ten

address,

will be

150; Turkey Gilt, 2.0.
Padgtage, 16 cents
Small, Morocco, 85 cts; postage, 7 cents,
The Sacred JMelody

addition.

all

will
cents

covers.

The

Address, LD, Stewart, Dover, N. H.

than 600 hymns

denomination,

ship

Nf 7 Serena
A

as

soon, too, he will be fishing for a new pulpit in which to be mounted.—ddvance.

Sige

in

the

nmin

The subscriber offers at very low rates (from $300
to $65

per lot) lots 50x190,

fronting

streets

80 awd

100 feet wide ; also, lots with buildings
all belonging

to the estate of Rev, A. K, Moalton,
situated about one mile from the
Cleveland, O., and ten minutes walk
where improvements are being made
in oman: and the subscriber fully
at the aboye rates—the lowest ever

deceased, ana
city limits of
from a station
and rents are
believes that
offered-they

will prove a safe and profitable investment.

Crm
AVA
MOULTON, Adm’,
236 Supesior Street, Room22, Cleveland, Ohio.

;
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Job Work!
done at the Morning
ing House, Dover,

‘Posters,
BILL-HEADS

Star Steam Job Print.
N. 'H.

Baptists

events

of our

denominational

his-

of the

:

Free

Baptists

Baptists.

Minutes

$1.25.

of the

with

et

General

Conference

form at the closeo

*

embraces the

proceedings of the first sixteen sessions.

50 cents;

postage, 18 cents.

| Sabbath School Question Books

over dwnrgd®

oF

Mela

extraordi-

ns, in Americasas
well as
there have not been six in

‘

reason

efien

with

most important improve

NEW. STILES hiper Sbons Pe —
New
© an
0
nation Stops.
Superb

|

KEtagere and other Cases of mew

designs,

‘are for adults and children.
Lessons for Every
STORY of Jesus,

Sunday,
.
-

'8,
WA5,

postage
$e

WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, ,15,

The Biographies
DAVID

MARKS,

,05
,08

Hg

of

MARTIN CHENEY

WILLIAM

BURR

and Damel Jackson are extensively read by their
friends, and several copies are still on hand.

PAYMENT

« for monthly
or quarterly

A N; [ALOGUES
sire
irom S45 S
25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 83
Adaws 8t., CHICAGO,

:-

JUST PUBLISHED!
MESERVEY'S
Book~keeping without
a Master, by
Single and Poublé Entry, for Common
Schools and Academies.

gratuitously

distrib-

25 cte;

postage, 11 cts.

Lectures

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excellen
book for all who would *‘ search the Scriptures.
Twenty-two lectures on the most important points
of Bible study. $1.00; postage, 16 cts.
Guide to the Saviour,
is a little book intended to assist inquirers in
the way of salvation. 25cts; postage 5 ots.
Tracts
.
were not stereotyped till within the last few

years, and we can furnish only the following:
per dozen; 50 cts. per hundred.
Denominational,

to supply the demand
long experiened
be

7ot

,
,

which contains a historical. statement,

It is Philosophical.
needed
.
he best educators.

Thought

Close Communion, or Open Communion
is an experience and an argumsit, in which the
folly of close communion is clearly and ably exposed. A bookof 175 pages, by a Baptist clergy:

brief notice of our
and institutions,

It is Progressive,
is

upon

mation qf character.
Almost
uted ;—five cents per copy.

man..

$77 A WEEK to Male and Female Agents, in
their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it..
Particulars FREE. P.O. VICKERY & CQ., Augusta, Maine.
1v85

It

Thoughts

every Christian
25 cts; postage

lation to his thoughts; the goverpment of the
thoughts; and the influence of thought on the for

FS eT ea he er,
EASY

is a valuable little. work, and
wonld be benefited by reading it.
5 cts,

is a repriot of 130 pages from an English edition, and considers the responsibility of man in re-

It is Inductive,

nt

postage, 2 cents.

every session, and the bound volume

take any other. Dealers get LARGER COMselling inferior organs, and for this
try very hard to sell something else,

MISSIONS

CENT NET,

Improved Farm First Mortgage Coupon Bonds
Guaranteed. We loan not to exceed one-third of
the value, ascertained by, personal inapogtion. wo
many years’ business have vever lost ado
yay the interst promptly. semi-annually, in New!
ork. No customer of ours ever waited a duy for
intere<t, not even during the ‘hardest time that Kansas is likely ever to see. Her prosperity is now certain.
8
for particulars. . References in every
State in the Upiop.
Sis
J. B.
WATKINS & O., Lawrence, Kansas.
Aw Collections throughout the West a speclalty.

25 cents;

are punlished in pamphlet

TOLL-GATE! fee Anivzenious It It is is Easy,
Practical,
5O objects to find, Address, with san, E.

| C. ABBEY, Buffalo N. Y.

early

the Freewill

1yl

Capital Needed
West.

nowo

tians in New York, till the time of their union

how

church,

Butler,

all where any other organs have been
Marks,
$1.00,
post, 18 cents.
Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both = |
See
|
Burr,
i]
»
BE T Bemgepueres to be mmrivaled.
IMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
Jackson,
«80
19
than @ne Thousand (sent free).
The Church Member's Book
INSIS
on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not

the word, and

the

of

J.

give. the rise and progress of this body of Chris

in Europe,or which present such

ALWAYS Eien

let the Rev. Dr, Colembiad be forthcoming.

prosperity

-

Prof. J.

of the Freewill

The Memorials

nary excellence
as to command
a wide sale there. (9
\ awarded
hest prémiums at Indus-

as hig satelites have uttered the same sound,

spiritual

wor

#1.00 per

tory. ' 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.

VIENNA; 1873; PARIS, 1867,

part a pastor from those whom he bas led
to the Lamb of God; whom: he has com:
forted at the open grave; whom he ha

blast the

Price

covers the first half century of our existence
from 1780 to 1830. = It describes with considerable de-

«ww DIPLOMAOF HONOR,

a piece of ordnance which combines all the
modern improvements—all © this will be
changed,
"
To be sure, this call for a big gun is like-

pulpit will

13

N= |

TTT

tion, and can send bombs at will--in short,

in the

for no one

Treatise

The History

UNEQUALED us UNAPPROACHED

never stands on tip-toe. But with the Rev.
Dr. Columbiad, a man of caliber, a man
who can’ be charged with patent ammuni-

this big gun

singing.

Commentary

General Conference.

CABINET ORGANS.

The pres-

For him the people must ‘have, and no other. Meantime, watch and see how soon

prepared

well adapted. to gsocial

by the same author,

A SON & HA

éni incumbent néver flourishes his arms,
never stalks back and forth on the platform,

Bat,

is

Postage, 16 cents.

tail, the

the Prot-

life.

well

Hillsdale College, Theological department,—contains
two volumes, one on the: Gospels, and the other on
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is an excellent help for
Sabbath schools and family reading. $1.00; pos tage, 20 cents.
{

dp

tandum, and who want some one #0 imitate

stirred up - to the newness of

and

congregational

Butler's

NH,

¢

ody:

up by several worldly-minded church members, who are satellites of Hon. Mr, Cap-

Mr. Cdptandum has spoken

Itis

church-building. It is published by authority of the

gun was quickly taken

in the pulpit.

tunes.

contains a brief statement of the doctrines held
by the denomination, and our general usagesin

cathedral in which he presides.

his port and swell

different

Butler's Theology
* discusses briefly, but clearly all the questions o
doctrinal theology, and the author’s views ar
those generally acceptedby the denomination. $1.60
postage, 23 cents.

The

braced every time he is to preach, and policemen have to he detailed to keep the
The cry for a big

or

taken.

Claremont M'f'g Co.,

of grace; where the Rev. Spreadeagle ministers to the largest congregation in the
world ; where the galleries have to be

estant

than the

.¢0py; and 75 five cents each when fifty or more are

We do the whole thing.

Bombastes Captandum,

“crowds from actually demolishing

and 2350

is a Hymn and Tune book,

Let us

Paper or Books
ba

:

adapted to either social or public worship, with .congrégational singing. We have a few copies left,
all gilt edge.
ose bound in Morocco, $1.00 per
copy. Turkey binding, $1.25, and no discount by
the dozen; postage, 18 eenta.
The Tribute of Praise

Kept constantly on hand. Can furnish almost any
size or weight called for, at a day’s notice. It is all
made of
,
A
<?
s.

CLAREMONT,

postage, 4 cts.

Sacred Melody, designed mainly for social worship.
though sometimes used for congregational singing. 50 cts ; postage, 1] cts.
The Book of Worship
is still larger than the Choralist, contains more

PRINTING PAPER

made to order.

35 cents;

Choralist

is a larger book of hymns and tunes

A LARGE QUANTIY OF .

and works better than other kinds of paper.
hear from you-when you wish either
te

each.

is a small book of 225 hymns and several tunes
selected especially for prayer meetings. Itis an 2x.
cellent book; bound both in paper-board and cloth

packages
thirty

’

has made its annual appearance for more than
forty years, and contains, in addition to the usua
Calendar, the names of all Freewill Baptist church.
es, arranged in their appropriate Quarterly and
Yearly meetings, with their statistics; the names o
all ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
‘of our benevolent societies, an account of our liter.
ary institutions, obituaries of deceased ministers
&c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a dozen; $7 a
hundred. Postage, 2 ceats per copy.
The Psalmody

above offers,and every subscriber will see the de-

M. C., who is fresh from the nation’s capital, where he has enjoyed remarkable means

Of this fact be is by no means

usefulness and

Star, who will

ong, can

must soon expect his walking papers.
The idea of having a big gun in the pul-

is

on earth.”

name of a New

But, alas! he is not a big gun!

Eastern

many times evil entreated
— Bernard Gilpin.

furnish the

ly to sunder the most sacred of ties; to

Oe.

here

We continue our offer to clubs as follows :
Any subscriber to the Morning

And so, as the church, which has been built
by his instrumentality, is taking on airs, he
pit originated with

bu

TLE.
J
Terms: single copy, each,
+
- = 30 cents,
Packages of ten or more to one address, each,
- .
+
Rb cents.
Payment always in advance, and no commissio
allowed on money sent,
‘
Sample copies sent free.
Lesson Papers
ie
“
of the International Series, for adults, also ro
children, are issued every month. 100 copies to one
address, $9.00 per year; 50 or more, atthe sam
rate. Any number less than 50, 12 cents for each
copy per year.
Payment in advance,
Sample

:

the sick,

A Paying Investment !

calamities

lation.

welcomes the stranger, is acceptable to the

young.

Boston,

lications exert tHemselves to increase their circus STAR is for an older class of readers than the MYR.

irreverence.

He preaches the truth simply, faithfully,
and earnestly. His ministry has been greatly blessed in the conversion of men, He
attracts little children as his Master did.

It is able, literary and progress.

one for the WESTERN DEPARTMENT has recently
been opened in Chicago, and the manager there
and thus willa greatly increased patronage be gives his entire time to the work.
Terms per year + ‘=
=
$3.00
secured, The price of our books is twenty per
“ ~inadvance,
.
- *
2.50
Special offers, strictly in advance,
cent. lower than similar books can be purchased
with no commission paid:
;
elsewhere, but some of them are now put ata
One old and one new subscriber,
$4.50
still Bower figure, as we have them on hand, and
Clubs of six or more, one-third new sub:
seribers, each
obit
- $2.00
wish to place them where they will be doing
Postage is paid by the publisher.
good,
The Little Star and Myrtle
are Sabbath School papers, printed alternate
As we pay postage on the Star and other pa- |
8
'| weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated,
pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub
Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE

because “of these

things I rejoice all the day.” When I begin 10 ‘exchange that pame for my own
again, immediately doubting and disquietude
ensue. But so long as I set aside my own,
and employ that name alone, my joy abounds
and my feet stand immovably on the rock
which. no storm can shake,—H. Bonar,D. D.

Wanted—A

its fifiieth volume.

ive. The principle offices are to be in

strictly in advance,

—

love.

And we have reason to believe

Clubs of six or more,

thé truth ; and our parishes waste and wane,
the church and the truth suffer; and the

all

dom or safety.

that these offers will be met in the same spirit of
liberality and enterprise in which they are made,

SUBSCRIBERS,

honesty with the threat, “I shall give up
“If,” says Augustive, ‘‘a man
should
wy pew,” who take their names from the come up to embrace thee to kiss and honor
subscription Hst, who withdraw from his thee upward, and beneath with a pair of
hearing, or give cold looks or colder cuts— "shoes beaten fuil of pails, tread upon thy
and every honest miniter has had all these bare fool ; the head shall despise the honor
in his experience as his reward for his best done unto it, and for the foot that smarteth,
fidelity to his best light,—are not injuring say, Why treadest thou upon me?
So
him, taking away his reputation, his happi- when feigned gospelers honor Christ out
ness, his hopeful toil, so much as they ave head, sitting in heaven, and oppress his
striking deadly blows at the very tounda- members on earth, the Head shall speak for
tions of that religious liberty in which our the feet that smart, and say, ‘Why treadest
best hopes reside, on which our denomina- thou on me?’ Paul had a zeal toward God,
tion professes to base and establish itself. but he did tread upon Christ's feet on earth,
Hospitality to the thought of the minister, for whom the Head crieth forth of heaven,
not approval or endorsal necessarily, is a ‘Saul, Saul, why persccutest thou me ? Alprime, a vital cocdition of his success, that though Christ sitteth on the right hand of
of the parish, that of the church, that of his Father, yet liveth he on earth; he suffereth

The Board of Corporators, at its late meeting,
went as far in the liberality of its offers to the
patrons of our publications-as it could go in wis- | Whe Morning Star
is a large religious paper of eight pages, now in

will not fail to breed contempt.

well of holy

ter's thought, or the necessity he may feel
under of so preaching that they sball concur, must result in a deadness which may
be very orthodox, very respectable, but
must be thoroughly fatal." The best thing a of confidence in them, but a desire for their
minister can do, at any time, is not to se- own good and the good of the church.
cure u fycile endorsement, a lazy or a satis- We long to see them in the church if they
fied agreement, but to set bis hearers think- are Christians,and vot otherwise. Both they
and we can only know their Christianity
ing, to tempt them out toward indepen
ent judgment, and provoke some internal [Rye tim lives, and to see these we must
questionings about the matter handled, ke time.
any who read these words be s0 releading possibly to thorough revision and
reversal. "It is great gain—and a man may quested, let them not be discouraged, but
leave the pulpit feeling he has accomplish- only strive the more to make their lives exed something, and may close the day’s ac- emplify the profession they desire to make,
tor in the dungeon, aye, he has stood alone
against the bigotry of Jerusalem, the phi- count with some satistaction—when he has and place the greater trust in ‘those who
provoked a hearty dissent from one and have the oversight and desire the prosperilosophy of Athens, the corruption of Corinth, the idolatry
of Epbesns, and the another honest hearer, and set him at work ty of the flock of God.— ** More Light.”
It 1s the best way of
persecutions of Rome; single-handed Le upon the matter.
has met the world.
He has been scourged waking life and keepingealive.
The lack of agreement with the preacher
Catholics in the South.
and scarred and scoffed through every me——. —
tropolis of the known world; he has been —provided it be within the rectrictions candriven over three continente, alone con- dor easily recognizes and a fair justice alThe
Catholics
have
begun a new and
fronting all those foes, fleeing yonder from ways observes—is an element of health and vigorous campaign among the colored peoof
hope.
Those
parishes
will
grow
in
the
the wrath of his old associates in Damascus,
best strength which do not demand agreé-: ple in the South, with the intention of
to be met by the coldness and doubt of the
making pro=elytes.
They are reported. to
church he sought to join in Jerusalem; ment, but are stimulated to think, and be establishing missions and schools in
are
willing
to
hear,
to
look
into,
to
rejudge
turning away from the indignant rabbis to
many of the States expressly for the blacks,
doubting apostles
; fiéeing yonder from the matters which are presented (o them in and are devoting especial attention to the
other
(han
the
stereolyped
way,
under
other
mob in Jerusalem into the jail in Cesarea;
leaders, endeavoring to persuade them that
taken away from tle persecutions of Derbe than the one old, and sometimes dim, light, if the Southern Protestants maintain caste in
which
has
been
for'generations
growing
to be cast out for dead in the city of Lys- dimmer and dimwer, and less and less sure their churches and in their theological semtia; lurnmg away from strifes and (rials in
inaries, it will be for the interest of the
Corinth to struggle with wild beasts at ‘as a guide. Those preachers will have negroes to go over en masse to the Cathomost life in their work, and give most trath
Ephesus, and to stand andaunted at Nero's to their people, who are not repressed by lic Church.
We have as yet no aecounts
bar.
And yet, of all these strifes and
the cries, ‘1 don't agree,”

we cau but believe that he

useful

value of this name, and consent to exchange

estly, diametrically, is perbaps the healthiest be incomplete without this; for if you are
I re- unwilling to acknowledge Christ, he will
thing for the hearer or the preacher.
member that in the class discussions of the never acknowledge you.

blame-

perils and toils he says,"*I count it nothing :

a

It must

among

thing, and a discreditable thing and. a use-

Christ ; yea, indeed, [ count all things but
loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus; my Lord.” This was Paul,
full of works- doubtless doing about as
much as all this General Conference together; having every reason to boast. I
like to look at him, small of stature, with
his hooked Hebrew nose, and his resolute,
firm-set jaw, with his compact, though not
large frame, blazing in his eye a purpose
that can never be conquered,
Look at him.
He has faced a world full of foes; he has
tried every weapou and knows its power;
he knows the malignity of the people, and
understands whereof he affirms.
This man has met yonder «the mob in the
temple, and has wrestled with the inquisi-

&

only

that €omething 84s been done.

of

less? are you in your self-righteousncss
able to say that? And yet, what of all
this? He says, “That which was gain unto
me I count but loss, that I may

portion

its

people

people of the world, that it is ‘liavd «to say

sonal injustice had been done, in the spirit

actual supernatural
forces, spirits anc
angels, and a Pharisee; ‘and more than
that, ‘‘as touching zeal, persecuting the
church ; concerning the righteousness which
is in the

not have

stim-

other popular amusement. There is nothing in the Bible against it, -He does not see
but that a man may be a Christian, and
dance or go to the opera.
He knows several excellent persons who do. Why should
not he? He stands so close to the dividing

things.
It must sometimes go against established opinions. It is healthiest often
wheu most disagreed with.
Men some- ligion, you miss it altogether; lest, withtimes say, ‘“ 1 didn’t agree with yeu.” My out gaining the whole world, you lose your
answer is, ** Tam glad ot it.” 1 feel then own soul.— Presbyterian at Work.

of the tribe of Benjamin, a sort of tender.ness in that—‘‘as touching the law a Pharisee, ” — no materialist, no Positivist, no
modern

must be at least gently

ulant and wisely irritant at times.

he ought to glory in the flesh, 1 more; circumecised the eighth day,” no lack of buptism, “a Hebrew of the Hebrews, "—good
stock, no Gentile, of the stock of Isiael,
come clear back

for anything,

can not see the harm in this, or that, or the

line between the

Treowill Baptis®

Liberal-Offers. -

rr

5

—

seasons bring no

Good brother B. is also much given to
speech-making. He never allows an opporfor the exercise of his *‘giil” to pass
The minimum Christian! And who is hep tunity
unimproved. Sunday school conventions,
The Christian who is geing to heaven at associations,
all are dul
the cheapest rate possible... The Christian favored with bis.presbyteries,
burning eloquence, Chilwho intends to get all of the world he can, don't like to hear him ; but they can not
and not meet. the worldling's doom. The dren
be expected to appreciate, Teachers and
Christian who nims to bave as little religion
Christian workers generally imagine they
as he may without lacking it altogether.
and wondev.why the exThe minimum Christian goes to church in getloitsno ofnewone light,
man. should he so continually
the morning ; and in the afternoon also, uneralded, but is not this a failure to award
less it rains, ov is too warm,or too cold, or
greatness
its dues?
he is «leepy, or has the headache from eatNow, what {s our duty to this excellent
ing too much at dinner. : He listens most.| brother?
Plainly he is laboring under
respectfully to the preacher, and joins in
many decided drawbacks. . He is not underprayer and praise.
He applies the truth stood. He is not appreciated, and by not a
very judiciously, sometimes to himself, oft.
few he 18 pronounced an unmitigated nuiener to his neighbors.
sance.
:
The minimum Christian is very friendly
1. Let us endeavor to induce him to come
to all good works, He wishes them weir, down
within the sphere of ordinury mortals,
but it is not in bis power to do much for
them. ‘I'he Sabbath school he looks upon ‘Notwithstanding his conscious greatness,
:

Si Rn

Shall the

The people of a parish-are

Christian.

ry

GS

me

+ The Minimum

Sermons’ for?

—

Bereavement.
3

Are

doctrinal basis,
.

Doctrinal,
Li
’
or Senpture quotations in proof
doctrines. *
Our Faith and Covenant

and

a

church polily

of importan

is a confession of 17 articles of faith and
sirable church covenant.

a de-

Retail price of books, $1.10 ; blanks, $1.00

Printing Establishment

Introduction price

is a brief historical statement, the amount of
donations and ‘a list of our publications. Published
by order ofthe General Conference, and for gratuitous distribution,
.
}
.

¢¢

T5ets.3

¢¢

Single Copies of the book sent by mail,

70 cts.

postage

paid, to teachers and school officers, for examination,
with view to introduction, 75 cts.
ooks and blanks may be obtained of the publisher,
or of Thompson, Brown & Co, 25-29 Cornhill,
Boaton, Mass:
C.D: THHX NG; Publisher.
4 1331
New Hampton,N, H,
A MONTH— Agents wanted every.
where. Business honorable and first
class. Particulars sent
free. Address

J. WORTH

& C0. St. Lows, Mo.

:

The above named books are sold by the dozen

a

20 per cent discount, cash paid with the order; or on
receiving the books.
1
Send your orders to

1. D,STEWAT,

Dover, N. H,

AH. HULING, 56 Madison 8t., Chicago.
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men, well educated and

|

ning. = Young wan, let me warn you against
his devices.

Ha

smiles that

he may

smite,

promising,

baving |

latély died from its effects.

He would have

more

in’ temperance

Christian

Principle

courts that he may kill. He is the essence work, more family prayers against the vice
of all corruption, the seed of all iniquity. of drink, less buffoonery and more serious
and godly earnestness on the part of all
« He has in him all the elements of physical,
mental and moral death; yea, himself is public speakers and workers in the cause.
He would have the signing of the pledge indeath and hell personitied.
« He invades the domestic and social cir-

vested with some of the sanctity with which

Father Mathews in Ireland invested it, who
the seeds of discord among brethren and made the siguers kneel before the crucifix,
friends,
He ruins the hearts and blights and under solemn oaths affix (her names to
the prospects of the young .and promising. the pledge. Prayer and work in that spirit
He turns ‘hope into despair, industry into would accomplish the objecr.
Tbe meeting was interesting thoughout,
idleness, love int, hatred, joy into sorrow,
faith into jealousy, peace into wrangling, and can nof fail to awake new interest in
:
and purity into earraption.
In short, he promoting the great reform.
_ AFTERNOON.—EDUCATION SOCIETY.
kindles the fires of hell in the human heart,
reduces rational beings to raving maniacs,
The annual meeting of the Education Sofills-their boots with hissing serpents, and
ciety began at 2 o'clock. * Rev. R. L. Howthe air around them with horrid shapes and ard, one of the Vice Presidents, occupied
frightful demons.
.
the chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. J.
* What does he cost us as a nation?" Aec- Woodman.
A committee
consisting: of
cording to the most reliable Statistics, he Revs.S. Curtis, D. W. C. Durgin, J. M.

cle,—separates husband and wife, and sows

.

imposes

upon

us

an

annual

tax

of

over

iwelye hundred millions of dollars,—a sum

Brewster, L. W. Anthony, Esq.,

In conclusion, brief personal allusion “was ‘would do you good to hear them talk about
Thave preached there and
made to the piety inculcated at the college, “ our church.”
anfl exemplified in:th ¥ lives of the faculty.
| have been ‘sigually: blessed. During the
Hon. John D.° Philbrick,. lately superin- Inst year and a half of my stay in India, I
tendent of Public Schools in Boston, being labored among the Santals and organized
called upon, spoke for a time in a somewhat the church at Bhimpore, These people are
humorous strain much to the delight and peculiarly interesting, and their evangeliLike Andvew of old,
satisfaction of the audience.
He referred to cal zeal is wonderful.
the fact that his father was a Freewill Bap- they no sooner find Christ than they labor
At work, in the
to him.
tist minister. Owing to this- fact and his to bring others
they are continhere,
everyw
and
early attachment to the denomination, he market

had never lost his interest in it.

those who gave

to aid a doubtful
had already cost
ued accordingly.

hill.

lic and high school and all the churches
and benevolent contributions in the United

If equally

States.

for one

Revs.

D.

W.

C.

amount to an annual tax of over $30 for Durgin, E. W. Porter, R. L. Howard,
J.
every man, woman and child in the land, Fullonton; for two years, Revs. B. F.
which is more than fifteen times as much as Hayes, O. B. Cheney, C. F. Penney, D. M.
it costs us to sustain the gospel. Thus fif- Stuart ; for three vears, Revs, E. N. Ferteen dollars are spent

and

to degrade

ruin

men in our midst, for every one dollar that
for

is given

the purpose

of elevating

and

Is it any wonder that crime
saving them,
is on the increase ander such circumstances ?
‘But the money he costs us is not onetenth of the evil he entails upon us- He
ruins the bodies, degrades the minds and
blights the souls of our citizens by the thoasand. There are in our nation about one
million of his abject slaves, who are trembling and reeling under his absolate tyranny.
He anpually slays 60,000 of these unforta-

nate victims,
day.”

.

nald, S. Curtis, G. C. Waterman
and
Given.
The disbursing Committee is

same as last year.

ed, and the persons named

were respective-

work of the Society during the year,

espe-

The speaker here introduced a vivid picture of the domestic and personal misery
which intemperance induces, and enumerat-

ed many of the crimes which may be properly charged to its account. He then stated

"his method of dethroning this king, which

to

the death ofthe lately deccased President of
the Society. ’
Rey. Dr. Cheney

made

a

statement ‘re-

specting the finaucial condition of Bates
College and gave the names of parties who
pledge $11,000 on condition that $80,000 be
pledged at this meeting and previous to the
next Comniehcement.
In behalf of the
College, he thanked the Society for the op-

should be by a wise union of both moral
portunity of presenting its canse
at this
and legal forces. He cited the great work
meeting.
in the West as shogving what might be acProf. Fullonton, of Lewiston, was the
complished in the one case, and the workfirst of the speakers who had been previonsing of the law in Mane as showing what
ly announced. He said that it was twentymight be done in the other. He believed
that the Christian church has much to do in eight years ago the present month that he
made his maiden speech in behalf of depromoting temperance; and called upon évnominational education. This was for the
ery member to see that his influence was
completion of a $10,000 fund for the enin the right direction, strongly rebuking the
dowment of our Theological school. He
lukewarm friends of the cause. In closing,
now spoke in behalf of the completion of
Bro. Perry said:
a $200,000 fund for Bates College. These
let every Christian and every | facts tell their own story of the progress
“Then
friend of humanity rise up and fight this ty-' , of edueation among wus. In spite of what
Let the orator
rant with all their power.
thay be said to the contrary, we have
upon the platform, the politician upon the | been truly liberal as a people in proportion

stamp, the editor in his sanctum, and
minister in his

pulpit,—all

utter

the

their sol-

emn warning against this destructive foe
until men of all classes are aroused to real—ige their danger and their duty-—Let-all the
opposing forces be marshalled upon the
field of conflict against this tyrant.
. “Let us fight bim with artillery and mus:
ketry, with sword and bayonet, at -long
range and short range, with logic and with
law, with moral suasion and legal suasion, at
home and abroad, in private and in public,
in the closet and in the prayer meeting, un»til he is utterly defeated and driven from
our beloved country, ani one common shout
of victory is heard a'l over our land.”
Following the address were brief and

to our means.
New

The late Col.

Hampton,

once

Lewis,

remarked

{o

of
the

speaker that be knew of no denomination
among whom so much could be accomplished in raising money, especially when a
clear case was presented. We have carried
jon our various other

denominational enter-

prises, and have given hundreds of thousands of dollars for the endowment of our
schools and colleges in addition.
Some
have thoaght we did not need a New Eng-

land Free

Baptist

College.

He

had no

sympathy with this view. The inerease of
the number of colleges will result in almost
a corresponding increase of educated men.

What if we

do have to struggle to found

and sustain a college ! Struggles do us
pithy remarks hy Brethren H. Whiteher, good. ‘Besides what our schools have
who referred to a hopeful temperance work done for us as a denomination, they have
in Saccarappa, Me. ; by Theodore Stevens, done much for the world. The speaker rewho made a pleasant allusion (0 a passage ferred to Henry Wilson who commenced
in Bro. Perry's address, and urged ministers his educational course at Strafford Academy,
to pray az well as talk for temperance; by and closed his excellent address with a
James Boyd, who brought cheering ac- glowing tribute to Dr. Day.
counts of the work in Bangor, Me.,
where
Rev. G. S. Ricker followed. After some
there is a flourishing Reform Club and the personal allusion, he proceeded to speak of
troe spirit of work prevailing among nearly|

all classes, resuliing in great benefit to|
church and society; by J. Mariner, who|
_ judged from the splendid talkers that he had
heard in the Reform Clubs that every rom
seller was born an orator, and urged an uncompromising rebuke of the traffic, by all
reasonable force, and by good luws; by J.
'B. Davis, who believed with Neal Dow that
hanging was none too severe - punishment
for the liquor selléfs, showed the need of]
temperance votesas well as prayers,"and in:
troduced several illustrations of the benefi-

the college of the past,

the

college

of the

present, and the college of the future.
Wonders have alréady been accomplished,
but it is demanded that better work shall
be done. How can this demand be met?

Only by putting the eollege on a solid figancial basis.

For

the

encouragement

who give, it is safe to say that,

put into the college treasurf

tributions for the mission and prayers for
its
success. If is quite impossible to give
ly strong.
We should labor to build up the
any
just outline of this address or stateCollege at Lewiston and the colleges of our
of the impression produced upon the
denomination in the West also.
Those ment
audience.
who devote themselves to the upbuilding of
A collegtion was taken, and the bevnedicthese institutions do not know how great a
was
pronounced by the President.
work they are doing.
ago,

a college,

they

would

have

heen equal-

(Concluded

of all

very dollar

will buy an-

other, tiil the streams shall widen and deep-

en into a sca of benefactions.
The speaker then proceeded to speak of
the college in its relation to denomina‘ional
. cial ‘working of temperance legislation ; by. growth and progress. The denomination
| D. R. Whitteraore, who plead for truth can not afford to stand still ; progress is ‘the
among temperance advocates, and ‘showed watchword of the hour; should we fail to
the inconsistency of license with real temper- grow, the ashes of our ry oid 8 si
ance reform ; by O. T. Moulton, who favor- wt
v ito desi

iy

next

week

)

The Boring
Wo
Star.
$

The Treasurer, Rev. S. Curtis, thems made

his annual report, which was adopted.
Rev. J. Woodman, at an adjourned meeting of the Society, made a stirring appeal in
behalf of Lyndon Institute, Vt., prefacing
his remarks with a general history of our
educational interests

as Agent, the instructions given to him and
the work which he has accomplished. The
report closed with appropriate reference:

cheer to our desponding hearts? The speaker closed with an earnest appeal for con-

ever, that much good seed had been sown.

cially the appointment of Rev. E.N. Fernald

«

via

accept-

ly chosen. The report of the Ex. Com. was
made and accepted. The Corresponding
Secretary, Rev. W. H. Bowen, made his
annual report. This dealt largely with -the

161 every

1,158 every week

This report was

Brown University and its influence in building up the Close Communion Baptists.
Had the Liberal Baptists’ had, a century

"At the close of Dr. Ball's remarks, an effort was made to secure pledges, but with
only a partial success. It was evident, how-

A.
the

the work.
will not
daily - tor
said, and
letler sent

Said be: ** We can not give up
We
We can not give yon up.
I pray
neglect (o reinforce you.
the mission.” This and more he
can you wonder that such’ a

of the origin of

him.

from

received

letter

in Vermont.

He

-

rep-

Rev.

J.

Rand,

be addressed

on

business,

should

be

addressed

®

designed

for

publica.

to the Editor, and

remittances

of

money,

al
&c.,

to the Publisher, Dover, N.H.

few

ing, and demonstrated

months

that

was

omitted.

have

lay

preaching

The

appears that the

receipts

of

the Society,

$1,227.28, due the Treasurer,
$16,351.11,
and the ¢xpendi-

tures have equaled that amount.
ciety has a permanent

singing,

The

was

So-

offered

by

Rey. C.F. Penney.

The Corresponding Secretary then gave
an abstract of his annual report. - Appro+
o f
retin

priat
priate

much

of

pure

grain

may

remain

after ihe breeze which the lanning-mill of
popular clamor has produced shall have
subsided,

fund of $7,461.14.

prayer

to how

we

may

safely admit

sults of these earnest men’s
that have been claimed.

the

re-

labors are

that

all

Bat while the Christian world will at once

admit that the lay element in preaching has

evidently a place in God's

plan,

the

true

place of that element in the plan may not
appear equally clear to all.
If, as some
of

the

secular

journals

are

just

now

missionaries, and to those who left us
fond of saying, lay preaching is to be conone year ago. Some account was given of
sidered the principal means for the public
the progress of the work, and greater sysministration of the Word, then we <hall find
tem was urged in raising funds for the Soample room for disagreement.
ciety.
The Divine plan is pretty thoroughly outThe Society voted to publish 2,500 coplined and presented in the 12th chapter of
ies of the report.
1 Corinthians, by which we learn that difRev. J. L. Phillips, missionary retarned
ferent gifts are employed to perform differfrom India, was Introduced. After an apent parts of the same work, all working to
propriate introduction, the speaker read the one ultimate resnit. It is one thing to
the Seripture passage, ‘‘ We speak that we be endowed with that happy combination of
do
know, and testify to that we have convincing speech, and courage, and zeal
seen,” and proceeded to speak of some of
which arrests and wias the multitude, and
the encouraging
signs in our work in
quite another thing to be endowed with the
India.
rare qualities of mind and heart which seize
The first of these is a loss of faith in idolupon and appropriate all best knowledge,
atry. In support of this statement, the
80 as to be fitted for the work of instructing
speaker related that some one year and a
and training heavenward the members of
half ago, it was widely proclaimed that the

was again placed

in

position,

so

that

could be drawn through the streets,

he

Such

an occurrence as this could not fail to lessen

the fuith of the people-in-their god.
Then
the Brahmins (or Hindu theists), an educated class who ‘oppose, idolatry, are on the
increase.

It is possible

that'some

of them

maj become Christians.
Again, the charch membership

of the

mission is on the increase.
It is
larger than it was a few years ago.

much
Num-

bers are indicative of strength, but our
strength is not fully indicated by our num-

lege on a bis where it can do the best est least, built
a chapel, doing

sible work,

the can-

find food and nurture for the lambs of the
flock, to extend a guiding hand, a warning
voice and a sympathetic heart, without
which the work of the mere preacher will
have eome to naught.
Unquestionably, the man of business,
and

who

bolds

the.endowment of convincing utterance, may
find time to know the Scriptures and preach

in plain gospel germs the plan of salvation,
and therein be very useful;

but to an

edu-

the

work

ving the entire expense tifemselves.
=

and
It

derful Madonna, out the completed

waits the skilled hand and

picture

cultured geniu:

were’
The

more through the ages.
We are in danger just now of giving undue prominence rto the lay elément in
preaching, with all its excellence, at the expense of that divinely appointed’ ministry
which for eighteen hundred years has fonght
and won the” Epiritual battles of Christendom. We would not have less lay preach-

special agent of the Interior Department
has just reported 264 familiés of the Lisse-’

Ing by any means, but, rather, more, only

ton

Sioux

Indians

entitled to lands under

be assigned its true place as an auxilary; not a substitute for the ordained ministry of the Word.

the treaty

of 1867.

The cenditions of the

Getting Religion.
——

Many phrases in use

class of Christians,

Rev.
«

Manager,

Chicago,

the

Il.

Receiy
084;

on \ Current ‘Events,

ense

INDIAN QUESTION.

treaty, that fifty acres shall

vation by each farmer
ownership, have been
ments made in eastern
Out of a population

“

in the ‘dialect

to

of

produce

a

‘al min

The

be under

large S|

was
Att
about

culti-

to entitle him to full
met, and the allotDacotah.
of less than eighteen

*

(‘OL

by contaet like the measles,

or

bought

in

or Brah-

minism is a religion. Man is by nature a
religious being, and can hardly maintain
an existence of thought and feeling without religious aspirations and emotions. It
this

fact

that

had in mind, when, in réply toa
pressing a désire for him to lead

have

matics

edu-

cated a bundred pupils to read the English

the market like a new broom;
though in
fact the phrase is too general and worn, to
be the vehicle of dny definite idea whatBuddhism

of Ne
seems,
of Edu

the &weat of their brow like white folks,
Another significant fact also appears in the
schools, which

Burns

lady exa relig-

ious life, he said, ‘“ Madam, I believe an
irreligious poet to be an impossibility.”

Aud certainly, few writings evince more
clearly the strength of nataral religious
capacity than som? of his poems, as lar as
he was from being a Christian.
What, then, can be meant when one
says he hus ¢* got religion” ? What has he
acquired ? A set of opinions, or a fresh
stimulant of emotion?
If he has now a
purpose, new and controlling, to believe
and obey the revealed God, that purpose is
the creation of his own will; but it was begotten by the Spirit of God.
It is a fresh
creation, a new birth. Isn't it strange that
men should have so neglected the essential
idea of .the co-operation of two spirits,

language and abeut 900 to read their own
language. A still more significant fact remains, viz.: that nearly four hundred of
these Indians are members of Christian
churches.
In

the

application

of

the

two

forces

herein illustrated consists, we believe, the
solution , of the Indian problem.
: The
strong, steady hand of the government
directing and training muscle by the cultiration of the soil under the stimulus of
prospective ownership, and the kind, careful influence of the missionary, directing
and

training

the

mind

and

planting

the

Smith

to

the

Secretary

of

personal Christ, symbolized

by the union

of two souls in true marriage.
And the
soul receivesa love, destribed as that of
mother and sister and brother blended in
| one ;- but it, in (urn, gives love,

goverment.

Mr. Smith

dustry can once be

very different thing

passing |

merely.

from

through seasons of strong

religions

tions, such as ignorant professors

ewo

of Chris-

the

of the

word

ex-

he

knows’ from

ing able to say,

only,

I experienced

re-

ligion in the great revival.”
These come
through faith. timt says, ‘‘ Jesus is mive
and I am his.

[ will

be

patient

and

true

and strong for him. Weak asI am, I shall
go through, for he keeps me.”

THE ANNIVERSARIES.

We have deemed it

best to present the reports of the Anniversa~
ries in two issues of the Star, that readers
may have ample time to read and digest
them. The meetings were well attended, a

and God's

good spirit prevailed in them,

Bible need not linger long.

ciety, and

the

election

of

Rev. J. 8. Bur-

cept.

: wl

A

Pa

cerned will do well to heed.

Ir tirzes the

prompt arrest and punishment of all in.
cendiuries and other breakers of the pace,
but that care aid wisdom be used mm dispensing justice. The cirenlar is signed by
prominent citizens, “both white and eolored,

and ought to do good.

There is certain'y

room for great improvement in
condition of the State.

the social

as for

being

tainly,
ous

a

b

colton
have

Maine
and €
produ

it

becomes

Booth,

long

JUDGE.

philosophers

to

known

as

here

be. Judge
an

on

the

of the

Evangelists concerning the resurrection of
Christ,
The lecturer resolved himself into a court
of inquiry, and summoned Mark and Luke
amd John and Matthew before him as witnesses for examination.
The result was
an impeachment of the wiinesses, dnd a
decision that Curist never rose from the

purpose,
i

enacted by the last

LAw.

Legislature

gan for the heavy taxation

The

law

of Michi-

of all liquor

dealers by State authority has been resisted
in the courts. Various phases of the law
went to the Supreme court for decision, and
that Court has just rendered its dicision
affirming
the
coustitutionality of =the
law.
It is claimed that the two or three moths
of actual trial which the law has received
hasgiustified its wisdom, in that the number
of saloons has decreased and a large revepue has been secured for the benefit of
the various municipalities.
The Detroit
Tribune has taken! pains to collect statistics and ‘Opinions of leading citizens from
the principal towns in the Stale, and the re
sult is interesting. It is shown that of about
thirty towns outside of Detroit, 160 saloons
have been discontinned, and that the aggregate tax levied is about $150,000.

tax accruing to the

benefit

of

The

Detroit

is

about $80,000,and the decrease in the num-

ber of saloons eighty. The Tribune says
that ¢* For the first time in many years the
saloons of Detroit are now closed at mid:
night and on Sundays, but very few offend.

of the plattorm during the recent session of
the American Board of Foreign Missions in:
Chicago was well supplemented by the eloquence. of the various reports.on the condiIt was

shown that its

work in Papal countries, especially Italy and
Mexico, was very hopeful, and a proposi-

tion to contract
the operations of the Board
in that diveciion met most

sition.

emphatic

It was finally decided

oppo-

to” zo on

with in‘reased forecs to the prosecution of
this werk. The work among the Indians
also awakened great interest, and’ plans
looking toward the enlargement of present
operations wete considered, and will probably be adopted

mittee.

by

the

Prudential

The success of the

repor

Th
this 8
1,800
of th
War,
is we
acqui
to

re

comp
tutiot
Wed
ed

in

Chen
brief
were

quen

quar

for on the Sabbath following it furnihed a
theme for seven of the ablest pulpits in the

THe MICHIGAN LIQUOR

but it

the it

able and

testimony

impre

horse

honorable jurist, is a member.
At a recent
meeting he brought his analytical faculties,
sharpened by years of judieal dissection of

tion of its missions.

Tae Mississiepr TROUBLES. A circular
containing good and timely advice has
been issued in Mississippi, which all con-

the co

been

iRE

Among the
glory was - especially sought.
items of ' business transacted, a report of ers in this matter escaping prosecution, :
which Will not appear this week, was the conviction and punishment,”
resignation of Rev. A. H. Chase, Corresponding Secretary of the Home Mission So- | THE AMERICAN BOARD. + Thé eloquence

gess, of Lewiston, Me., in his place. It is
notyet known that Bro. Burgess will ac-

€

schoo!

Thi

perience is to test a thing by personal trial
or by putting to use, And while it is true city. ‘The heavy shot and shell of arguthat one who believes Christ and walks ment not only demolished the lecturer's forwith God has tested the trath and value of tifications, bu* has served as a signal for a
Christianity, it is also trne that hé is experi- fire all along the line. Men are brought
encing it every day.
Experience, if val- 1 everywhere to examine anew the evidences
uable, is nota thing of the past only, but of of Christianity, and a victory for truth is’
the present. Only such an experience of the result.
¢
te
what Christ is, and what ‘he «oes, as en-

ables one to testify what

tion

the

school and

This lecture has served a mol

Another signification

has ce)

tions

tianity in the South eall ** getting happy.” |
and which is too often the whole thought |
attached to the phrase *- getting religion.” |
And then there is another phrase, namie- dead at ail! ly,—** experienced religion,” which, now
This" wonld perhaps occasion general
possibly less used than formerly, is a very | consternation among the few millions of
inadequate vehicle for the thought it is em- |
credulous Christians who have come to beployed to convey. People may experience licve these witnesdes, and to find a good
great pain from a ‘broken bone, deep anxdeal of comfort in their words, were it not
iety on account of apprehended poverty,
for the trifling fact that they have heard of
and come happily out of both.
One may
something of the kind before. There have
experience great joy in anticipation of
been a good many Judge Booths dmiing the
wealth, but the joy will pass whether the
last eighteen centuries,
Many of whom,
wealth is received or not
To say in this
with all due deference fo our particular
sense of the word, that one has experiencJudge Booth, have done their work a good
ed religion is to speak of it as something
deal better.
transitory, which has been lived through
and left bebind.

1

betwee

gives unqualified

formed,

manifested | evidence, to bear

by glad and grateful service.
To be thus,
by loving purpose, a servant of Christ is a

even

this ha

can

Chicago has a
The central thought in Christianity is | Philosophical Society. It is composed of
not so mach getting as giving. Faith is a members.
Most of them are wise men, as
a

priatel

many

endorsement of the plan,and argues clearly
and forcibly for'it. as a hopeful means of
promoting industry, If fixed habits of in-

A VaxQuisHeDp

life to

strang

American Missionary Association, regarding
the wisdom of compelling the Indians to
perform a given amount of labor as a condition to the receipt of amuities from the

“tament ?

trustful surrender of the soul and’

self is
white
the Br

jority
SeABOT

seeds of Chrisiian love and purity in the
heart—these are the ‘influences pregnant
with good. Iu this-connection, we may
call attention to the recent letter of Commissioner

dividu

existin
ford,

and earning, to some extent, théir bread by
existence of six

§

Turke

houses, wearing the clothing of civilization,

not

doctrine also. They taik of * getting religion,”as though something were taken

may have been only

St.,

hundred there ave 270 families dwelling in

tend

for Moslemism,

Madison

LigaT ox THE

mistiness of conception alone, but error in

ever;

A. H, Huling,

B6

Notes

——

whose soul is kindled into a yearning zeal
for the world’s conversion

eratiof

‘Western : Department.

continuous experience, is valuable to the
possessor or honorable to Christ.
Past seasons of strong religious emotions,
though they may be spoken of as an exthe household of faith.
I
idol Juggernaut whs to have a pew body.
The work of preaching faith and repent- perience, are no voucher for Christian charThis being given him, it was asserted that
ance is indispensable and may perchance acter if they stand alone. Habitual patience
he was to come forth from bis temple of
be done quite as acceptably by the unor- under harassing care; firmness and purity
his own accord and mount his car. At the
dained Moodys as by the ordained Wesleys amid temptations; strength to bear a great
appointed time, however, he did not come
cross,—or what is vastly harder, the Quily
and Whitefields, but the conversion of men
thus, and while the priests were endeavorand women under the preaching of either is and hourly little crosses ;—light in the
ing to show him out he fell over on his
only the beginning of a life—the spiritual dark valley and an abundant entrance at
face. It was only with difficulty that he
“new birth.” { The work of the pastor is to the pearly gates—these never come of be-

cated and ordained ministry, as such, can
. ba
bers.
Mueh seed has been sown.
The
alone be committed the organization and
the Sunday schools and thus training up the|
Gh
Boa | “pesker held up a book which he said had
s
defense of the church,
children properly; and b Bro. Dunjee of] pi
ee
Ad a. wonderful . history. . By means of it}
Volthe
vanquish
and
meet
shall
Who
.
L.
Phillips,
of
|
the.
a
the:
cron
is
in
concentric
rings:
Richmond, Va., and Rev.
several families: had beem converted to
India. The remarks of the two latter|So the denomination is to grow. In oth. “Christianity, though they had never seen a taires, and Stuart Mills, and Huxleys,ifit be
not the men whose lives are wholly devoted
brethren were especially Striking, | and | er words, development is the lav po mode ‘missionary.
They
at
length
became
not
only to preaching Christ as the world’s
showed much that needs correcting both at of its growth.
'lkngwn, and Dr. Bacheler and the speaker
ii
Redeemer,
but to finding the evidence that
Now the college is the heart of Roe
home and abroad. Tn Virginia, said Bro.
baptized cight persons “who formed “af
Dunjee, nearly every grocer is a seller,wom-| nomination, sending as it’ does vitalizing branehi of the Midnapore. church.
It ‘ap- be is truly the world’s Redeemer.
en freely use tobacco, and the use of. liquor {streams of lite into all’ the branches of ‘de- peared, however, that some twenty years 1' It is not enough that ernest men proand urge its acceptance in
seems to have no relation to a Christian nominational work.) Thisis' seen first, in previous, Rev. J. Phillips, in a preaching ‘claim the Gospel
terse,
strong
terms,
bat permanent results
pulpits
tour, wandered out of bis way and distribprofession. He had seen liquoi sold freely | the yelation of the mimstry. Vacant
in
this
age
of
inteilizent
inquiry depend on
severe.
been
bad
,and
gatherings
on
every
hand
are
looking
to
the
college
for
books, amorg which was this one.
at religious
the
ability
of
Christians
to
give an intellito
able
God,
to
consecrated
culture,
re
are
those
now
in
heaven
saved
by
of
men
the|
of
denunciation.
his
for
ly threatened
* reason for the hope that is within
sin. is sllgments Gertainly showed an teach, arouse and ennoble manhood. It is its inflhence. This is only one instance of gent
them.” The personal experience of the
n of society Tn the sections seen; again, in the relation of the college many of the kind.
i
One mote token for good is that the na- preacher must not only attest to the hidden
to the laity. The pew needs cultured man| hood. Our villages and towns demand cul- tive Christians are beginning to help them- things of the Spirit, but a thoroughly dis
tivated brain and consecrated heart such
selves, -Beggary isin keeping with the ciplined mind must furnish the means for
the college alone ean supply. The future Hindu character, but Christianity is pro= ‘the removal of obstacles to alike experience
a change in this’ particular. The. by others. An ardent student of art may
of the denomination depends vpon the col- ducing
lege ; then let the denomination put the col- |: native Christians have, in one’ instance “at sketch in correct outline the'face of the woned the plan of putting temperanice work into},

from

which is required by the term * begoiten
of the Spirit,” so common in the New Tes-

Lay Preaching.

trouble of saying; for the test of experiment has effectually disposed of all theoriz-

The Treasurer, Rev. C. O. Libby, made
his anaual veport, which was adopted.
It

After

am a

communications

letters

ra—

Editor.

has a significant place in the world’s evangelization.
the Executive Committee was
The work of such English lay preachers
approved.
The commitice to
as
Varley, Morehouse and others in Ameriofficers reported a list which emca, and of an American Moody and Sankey
names of officers of last year
and Cole in England, fully attestthe harmbny
material change. The nominaof such labor with the Divine plan of saving
ratified by ballot.
souls. Without stopping now to inquire as

reading of the records

‘including
have been

MOSHER,

remains little to be said, perhaps, worth the

B.P.

Parker. Rev’s J. A. Lowell, E. W. Porter
and L. W. Anthony, E<q., were appointed
a committee to nominate officers.
The
report of
read and
nominate
braced the
with no
tions were

wo

very - naturally directed public attention
afresh to the subject of lay preaching. So
far as the general subject is concerned there

the

Rev.

—

The events of the past

occupied

by

Al

tion should

The Freewill Baptist Foreign Mission
Society commenced at 71-2 o'clock.
The

Prayer was offered

-

hana

a

devoting.his energies.
fi
EVENING.—FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY.
President,

w——

G. F.

resented the Lyndon Institute as enjoying
great prosperity, and as substantially out of
debt. There is great need .of endowment,
and to secure this Bro. Woodman is now

chair.

BER 20, 1875.

WEDN
TORESDAY '

looks

vass with-g seul in the face that liv ed. ever-

expressed

it sustains,

Rev.G. H. Ball spoke

Sec., Rev. G. C.
Rev. 8. Curtis; Au-

year,

He

bing it to the de- a portion of a

One more pull will

the high character which

ditor, E. P. Prescott. Esq ; Executive Com-

would mittee:

it

distributed,

Rec.
Waterman ; Treasurer,

Letters sent from friends at home have
naries, espein Bates College, and bad greatly encouraged the missio
cially
during
the
famine
and
iv
days of darkendowwent.”
He felt that
those letof
Some
dency.
despon
and
ness
to the College did not jive
the aus
in
person
n
hy
writte
been
had
ters
experiment. The College
much
d
with
s
referre
Phillip
Bro.
dience.
much, and it was to be valon,
ng
ed
feeli
to
the
lament
Knowlt
and
read
. The loud is almost up the

Dartmouth.

of a Murillo before it

prayer.

to

answer

signal

the

rain, and

‘sired point. * The speaker also spoke of his
recent visit to the College and testified to

and Kev.

of the general government, of State, coun- | ard and Prof. G. H. Ricker; Cor. Sec., Rev.
Fernald;

going to

a strong interest
pledged for its

G. W. Bean, was appointed to nominate offeh in two years would more than pay ficers. This Committee
subsequently reour national debt,—a sum more than two ported, as follows: Presidant, Rev. W. H.
handred millions greater than the expenses Bowen; Vice Presidents, Rev. R.. L. Howty, city, and town governments, of the pub-| E. N.

and inviting Fotiérs to the great Fountain.
The ‘speaker
Their faith “is remarkable.
gave an account of a prayer meeting for

should have been, in all probability, still
connected with us and perhaps a minister,
had we had a college which he could’ ‘haye
attended instead of being under the necessity of

his salvation

and

nally talking of Christ

Indeed, he

1875.
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Turkey.
At the closing meetings of the Board
about $30,000 were pledged by various in-

dividualsto liquidate

the debt

must be maintained.

existing, Hon.J. B. Elderbridge, of HartThe

people

and

Such being the complexion

the. Board,

it does

not’ seem

priately- finda place among

‘of

of decline

At the

for

must

the colored people to favor such separation
as for the whites to do so (the advantages

in

that

body.

Gradually

quite

many teachers as the whites, provided
can be

found with the

requisite

my

‘Is there no
future articles,

abiding

dying condition of m

efforts,

there

consciousness

of

ofsur

rural

churches,

ligious instruction of the people imperiously demand a genuine revival of religion.
When the
Christian people begin to ery, ‘How long, O
Lord? Wilt thou not revive us again?”
then
there will be hope that a brighter day is dawn-

as

they

qualifica-

ing.

Without this deep feeling, but

be accomplished.

of the Week.

AGRICULTURAL

of all revival

and

once strong ey
a
not feel deeply that the very existence of the church and re-

tions

Events

foundation

be a deep

able to sustain public

worship every Sabbath,

FAIRS,

little will

But what must be done?

1. Churches that are

should

rely. chiefly up-

on their own efforts, and believe that the ordi-

Holy

This

is the season of the year for agri- nary means of grace, wisely improved, will be
During the past week there owned and blessed of God with prosperity,
have been several connty fair exhibitions in Protracted efforts may then be employed as aids,
But to rely chiefly on
Maine, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, York, Lincoln with happy results.
and Oxford, in which collectively there has special effort though attended with much apparbeen a large display of stock, agricultural ent interest at the time, will not be sure to give
fasting prosperity.
2. Churches that have

writing was good,
Rev.J. L. Keérrorsen, who has
soe in the meeting

Iowa,

Quinny,

Rev.

|

y

M.,

Previous to last

2,000 men went

into

then let the members

eamp, many

for twenty years.

Secure

in strength and usefulress by any

were made

for

drunkenness, and

cess.

Let two or

go to work with him,

Lord

will

not be

in
:

In another article T will suggesta few things.

D. WarerMaAN,

*

—tooo —

The weather in New England several
devs last week was unusually cold for the
season.
Wednesday and Thursday, there
were requent snow falls in New Hampshire
and northern Maine, the snow at Mount
Washington being two fect deep in consequence,
Ice formed on Boston Common a

Vt. Y. M.—A Visit.
The last session of this ¥. M. wasat

OF course this strips the trees of
foliage, and ushers in the autumn barrenplaces.

ones,
ELECTIONS.

so many excellent ministers have lived and labored and the place where the departed Tasker
did his last work. Eight weeks before our present gathering, he here gave his last sermon, and
retired to his Sandwich home,
there to lie
down in his final rest.

But, though tie left and
closed life’s career, thé truth he uttered, the seed

he dropped,remained to do its work, His words
and unexpected death took deep hold of the public mind here. He has made an impression on
the community for good that will long be felt.

+ The election in Ohio, Tuesday, resulted in
fav ir of the Republicans and specie, contra- All speak in high terms of his sound instruction,
His life
ry to the expectations of many of the friends his consistent life, his worthy example.
distracto
tending
way
no
in
and
healthful
was
It
was
a
hard
fought
battle
beof inflation.
a
tween sound, honest money, and such an in- tion and troubles ; he was a good, safe man,

flation as would greatly depreciate the currency, raise prices, and still farther

destroy

confidence and depress business; and a decisive vietory for right principles is truly
gratifying.
Republican victories are also
reported in Towa and Nebraska with large
majorities.

Oh, that we had more, many
precious jewel
God is at work through his
But
such.
more of
influence: Some of the strong men had given
their hearts to the Saviour ere this meeting commenced. The services tended to deepen this interest, and a few came forward for prayers Sabbath evening, which impelled two of usto con-

All friends of honest dealing tinue the meeting the “next day and evening, at

and faith in government will rejoice in these
results as ominous of better days.
HARD

the close of which, between twelve and

started

Zionward,

a_measure of light.

MONEY.

The hard money men met under favorable auspices, at their convention in De-

twenty

some hoping they had found
The

attendance,

all day

Monday and evening, the hearty confessions, the

earnest prayers, the pathetic appeals, the protears, , all all spo spoke that
i
found attentioi n, the falling
put
had
n
The Ohio electio
troit, st week.
ely at work. It
effectiv
place,
the
in
God was
them in hopeful spirits, and the attendance
seemed sad to leave this people with no leader,
was probably increased thereby. It was a at present, as a few months will expire ere they
generally good natured and sensible meei- can besupplied with an under shepherd, and he
ing, the evils of the inflation theory being will be a good one, I trust. But this sadness was
carefully shown up, and specie called for by made light comparatively,from the consideration
strong speeches and urgent resolutions,
of what the brethren were doing for themselves.
were comingup to the work like truly de
They
Y.
PEMBROKE TRAGED
common sense people,and had organized for
One of the most revolting, beastly, dia- voted,
going forward in sustaining the cause somewhat

holieal murders we have ever seen recorded

occurred at Pembroke, Oct. 4. A beautiful
young girl on her way to school was way:
laid, knocked down with

a

cudgel, dragged

into the bushes and abused her head was

cut off and carried to some distance and she
All. this took
was otherwise mutilated.

place in broad daylight, within half a mile
a mys-

of Pembroke academy, and yet such

tery hangs about the affair that the base perpetrator

is still unknown,

or if

arrested

there has not yet sufficient. evidence

come

after the manner of the

Y.M. C. Association,

They will not only keep up their meetings Sabbaths and week evenings at their meeting-house,
d
all laboring, as best they can, but have arrange

people were almost ‘ready to lynch, has

versary for addresses and discussions on our various interests, special speakers having been ape

retained on suspicion.

awakened, though too many plead, not prepar-

to light te conviet

him.

Drew, whom

been discharged conditionally and

the

Le Page

Ws

The above paper, which

has

was
pointed to each. A good measure of interest

to
ed,” which detracted much from what ought

' THE CHRISTIAN MIRROR.

been

have beer.

Meeting attendance was good, busi-

pub- ness done in harmony, while sadness prevailed

lished in Portland, and sustained by the

NEW
85 Hanover

D., who has had a successful experience in

over the reported

Carpets, slightly

CARPET

Street, opposite

American

House,

are

e, trusting
anxiously looking forward to this
that it will prove a blessing to uf as a Q. M.,
and especially to our church and pillage. There
is one feature with this church which is of interest,

and that is a thoroughly

denominational

spirit. While their former pastor proved untrue
to them and tried to weaken their faith in the
denomination, and ruin

the F. W. Baptist inter-

est here, they still cling loyally to their principles. They were without a pastor for some time
but were resolved to secure a denominational
man or none at all,
deWe are awake to all the interests of the
The Foreign Mission cause is an
nomination.
A letter which
interest that lies near our heart.
few
we received from one of our missionaries a
arouse
ua
to
greater
trust,
we
days since, will,

given to the

1,502

to the various missions

people

H. E. Cross.P

Letters

Putney

with the

bers in the

United

w Reed—CJ

|.

The Northern
er new

of

city

in the

gB==28, inclusive,
Pa.

teresting and. growing."

Rev. A, P. Houghtaling has resigned the -pas-

torate of the Amesbury, Mass., church, and is at
liberty to answer calls to Christian service elsewhere.
W,

Porter, of Bath,

Me., has accepteda call to the F. Baptist church
in Lowell, Mass.,

to become

its

pastor.

Crowther’s

Also

third

the

Mrs B K Moody,
*
EJ Smith,

Received.

ters had been ordained, and ten

hourly

National

CPRED.—When

expected

from

death

was

Consumption,

$2500

A

YEAR.

on our Grand

AGENTS

WANTED

Combination Pros-

pectus, representing

.

150 Distinct Books,
wanted

everywhere.

Sales

made

from

all single books fail. Also agents
Magnificent Family Ribles.

this

when

wanted for our
ruperior to all

others. And our COMPLETE BIBLE EXCYCLOPEDIA
with 3000 superb
illustrations.
These books beat
the world.
Full particulars free. Address

A Tap-

Welch—W

JOHN E. POTTER & CO.,
Publishers, Philadelphia.

PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND
AGENTS

WANTED

FOR

Being a Full Description of Palestine,

its History,.

Antiquities, Inhabitants and Customs, accordin
the Great Discoveries recently made by the Palestine

Exploring Expeditions. It sells at sight. Send for
our extra terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than any other book.

SE

PUBLISHING

CO., Philadelphia, Pa

Granville, Pa,

id

:
250.73
A. H. MORRELL, Soliciting Agent.
Harper's Ferry, W. Va,, Oct. 6, 1875,
he)

Foreign Mission.
Roé¢k River Q M, III, per A D Sanborn,
Estate of C Hodsdoun, Gorham, Me, per P Hodsdon,
Ex,
Massachusetts Q M, per D R Wallace,
Mrs Eliza G Smith, New Hampton, N H, per EH
Prescott,
Danville, NH, Jeri A Lowell.
|
Mrs OS Bean,
Wellesley, Mass, towards support oi
Betsey Whitaker, in India,
Wm M Clark, Belmont, N H, towards con J A Ladd
Ladies’

a

congregations
minis.

eatechists

;
and school-masters appointed.
It is proposed to make the subject of Juvenile
work one of the prominent topics at the coming

meeting of the Woman's

& CO,

711 Br'dway, N. York

nod7-13t

3

Mechanicsburg, O;
»

Union eol, (Windfall)

Mexico.

native

CHAS, H. DITSON

Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of this paper.

Forwarded,

* Donation,”
"
Benj Stevens, Troy, Pa,
A friend, Me,

delivered at

lay

pub-

cles, Address CRADDOCK & CO.. 1032 Race street,

* DY Smith, Gilford.N H,
F B ch. South
Boston, Mass,

1,100 souls ; several new stations were

Threenew

& CO,

CONSUMPTIVE
was

Miss. So., Pawtucket, R I, per
ase,
W Greenwich, R I,
per J M Brewster,
Abbot. Me, per Lydia Greenleaf,
Col at Anniversary,
W Lebanon, Me, per E Tattle,
New Durham Q M,

For. Miss. So.,

Ellsworth Q M, per

§ Strafford, Vt, per M Atwood,

Hannah

N

M M R Gott,

The Human Telegraph. The nerves are telegraphic fibres operated by the brain; but if the
stomach, the great vitaljger of the system, is dis-

25.00
15.00

ordered, the whole nervous organization is partially

shagtered for the time being.

10.00

Tarrant’s

15.00
3.00
50
5.00
12.50
2

7.60

CRUSHED

‘MARRIED
12, by Rev.

JAVA
8. C.

Brown, of 8.

In Canterbury,

N.H.,

‘

Sept.

Always

Kimball, Mr.

Mary

John 8. Cowles, of Newmarket, and Miss

A.

or 1:¢ighborhood among the attractive and bind-

ing features of which it is suggested that concerts, pic-nice, processions and a simple form of
military dril', with flags, banners and badges in
This
our national colors should ba provided.

GILLIES

& BROTHER,

New

York

26t28

XO 0h 8 Ok

Bp

Woodman, of Worcester, Mass.

In Falmouth, Me., Oct. 9, by Rev. O. F. Russell,
Mr. Andrew J. Lord, «f Acton, and Miss Thirza
Russell, of Albany, N. H.

EV

bride’s

by Rev. R. W. Bryant,Sept. 30,Mr. Marshall
father,

J. Fisher and Miss Anna Story,
In Lebanon,

Oct. 9, by Rev. S.

both of Oregon.

Lord, Mr.

Ezekiel

A. Ricker and Miss Abbie F. Drew, both of Li.
the

residence

of the bride’s

tather,

:

in Dela-

ware Co, Iowa, Sept. 30, by Rev. A. Palmer, Mr.
I. Hamid wud Miss Mary J. Arnold, ot
gape
elaware Co's, To.
Lynn
Pleasant, and Miss

Fuannié

SCCATALDA

E. Croes, Mr. Moses M. Howe and Mrs.
Baty, both of Cherry Valley, Lil.

Kate

Rev.

Lizzie

5

“W

4

n037-136

H.
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At the lowest price coasistent with the qualtry givSend Stamp, for catalogues.
en and guaranteed.

Improv ad Farm First Mortaage Coupon Bonds
We loan not to exceed one-third of the
In many
value ascertained by Personal Inspection
ears’ business have never lost a dollar. We Ry the
No

nterest promptly. semi-annually, in New York,
not
customer of ours ever waited u day for interest,

& CO., Boston, Mass.

i |
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Stagmering

(y + and stuttermg

permanently cured by a system of instruction and
for circular. VOCAL INSTIAddress
edusation.

$1
aine.

A DAY at home.
and terms free.

The Outlook:

Agents wanted. Qfttfe
TRUE & CO., Augusta,
nos7-ly.
The CugArest and Best
Weekly Baptist Paper.

$1.50 a year, including splendid
25¢.
premiinm. Specimens free,
Publisher, 42 Broad St., New
JONES,
to Wm, F.
York, and get it weekly till Jan: 1, 1876, postage free.

DER | cotitimonta $15 6 $20 per
REA
? If so, address
ARO

Ik

TU IE. 103 Waverly Place, New York.
septRnde-St

Collections throughout the West a specialty.

C.C. WATERMAN

N

\

r
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S Y UT

even during the hardest time that Kansas is likely
evel to ses. Her prosaecity i8 now certain. in Send
‘the
References in every State
for particulars.
Tnion.
Kan.
Lawrence,
CO.,
J B. WATKINS &
unl

week

GrHook & Hastl ngs, Boston

G.

EB. &

NET.

Guaranteed.

"ga

MACHINE CO NEW YORK

Builders of nearly 800 organs, including the Six
Jargest and most complete in’ fre c¢ountry Estab
a wonderful remedy and sure cure for lished 1827.
lyeow?2
Asthma and Catarrh, Warranted
R| to relieve instantly so the patient can w AN to employ xehable persons everywhere to
represent our firm. Merchants, farmers.
lie down to Alocp. One trial Package,
package, by mail,
Fullsize
ministers, teachers, &c., &o. Good wages
Free.
mngell, Apple
a8. Address ID,
guaranteed. Address Hudson River Wire
, 0. For sale by Druggists.
Co., 128 Maiden Lane, N. Y,, or 18 Clark
Boow™s
St, Chidaps Too

"PER...

10

SEWING

E.
;
H.

D.Langell's Asthma & Catarrh Remedy.
Having struggled twenty years between life and
death with Asthma, I experimented by compounding roots and herbs and inhalin,
4
medicine, + fortunately fami
-—
0

MESTIC"

S. TiBbets, of Fort M.

Oot. 7, Mec. Charles 8. Dadley and Miss
Shank, both of A. C,
;
At Lhe residence of the bride, Oct. 3, by

Temperance

Christian Union tobe held in Cincinnati, Nov.
17. The Union have devised an effective play of
1
organization for Juvenile Societies in each

Uniform, Economieal, Whole.
some and Aromatic.
SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

WRIGHT

25, at the residence

COFFEE.

QUALITY.

FOR

ofJ. M. Bean. EMG by Rev.A. D. Smith, Mr. JoTere dith, and Mrs. Hannah A.
seph H. Stone, of

In Oregon, Wisi, at the residehoe of the

°

CILLIES’

248.56
Treas.

J

In Strafford, July

Seltzer Aperient

works wonders in cases of nervous debility arising
from dyspepsia, by restoring the stomach to its norkeeping the bowels free. Sold
mal condition, an
2840
by all druggists.

14.00

€,0.L1BBY,

? Dover, N. H.

5.00
00.00
8.00

ear Fort Madison,Ta., Oct. 6, by Revs E. Tibbete,
also dedicated a TR
of Agency City, Mr. Quincy P. Manning, of Mount

charge,

that

Onitsha in Oct., stated
about to be occupied.

“Rev. H. Si: Baty writes from Hamburgh, N.
Y.: «We are having signs of prosperity in our
church and village. Qur Sabbath school isin-

that Rev. E.

Bishop

A

Storer College.

Pittsburgh,

at Puebla,

Just

+ lished. A most mirth

A Man of a Thousand.

West

A W Reed, Fairfic'd, Me.

Methodists have opened anoth-

The Southern Methodists have

Book.

$100.

J

Boston.

EXPRESS

At

churchin a convent

by

ncd6-1

to be held,Oct,

been made for such a conference

Anthenf

OLIVER DITSON

Hill Dis-

Stan’ey—E W Suttou—-M

Books

Arrangements have

meeting once in two years.

Clitancsy as

Ee

provoking Operetta, with fine music.
Sent, post-paid, for retail price.
Liberal discounts to Societies and Conventions.

work.

an—J) C Tucker
-P C Tolford—A Vilas -8 A
*Whitcher —A V Wells-dJ Young,

number

to hold

resolved

Compiled

by D. F. Hodges;

Easy Anthems.

Trial

M Atwood—J Baker—J Barnes—R W
Bryant-O B
uffuni—C A Bickford--B Chapman—C A Bickford—S G
Dame—F M Davidson - 8S Decker—F Earle—J Fuller—M
RFolsom—T Flinn- 8S Gordon - 8 BGiven—H 8 Gowen—
N Garrett—C C Hathorn-8 Hassett—J Hutehinson—H
Holt—C O Harriman—A C Hogbin—S Hadsell-E'F Hilton—J Ingerick—dJ J George—B 8B Kinney—E Karson -T
Kinney—A M Miner—W J Markhouse—Mrs N Pavey—F

The London *¢ Telegraph” hasa special from
Rome, stating that the Pope recently informed
Cardinal Borromeo that the Vatican council
its labors in
would re-assemble to complete
1870.
Dong Gong, a Chinaman, was ordained in
Oregon as a Baptist minister, recently, after due
Several
examination by a council of ministers.
.
of his countrymen were present.
l
Evangelica
the
of
meeting
great
the
During
Alliance in New York city, in 1873, the mem-

numbered

Ministers and Churches.

learn

$1.50.

are in-

Rev D Moody, North Sutton, N H.
** J E Dame, 12 Linwood Piace, Bunker
trict, Boston, Mass.
.

for the same time.

States

.

all remedies having failed, accident led to a discovJ
J. M. BAILEY, Clerk.
ery whereby Dr. H James cured his only child with
a
preparation of Cannabis Indica. He now gives
ASHTABULA Q. M. will be held with the church in recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay
ex:
Green, commencing Friday, Qct. 22, at 1, P. M.
penses. There is nota single symptom of conE, H. HIGBEE, Clerk.
sumption that it does nut dissipare—Night, Sweats,
Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expectoration,
Sharp Pains in the Lungs, Nausea at- the Stomach,
Post Office Addresses.
°
Inaction of the Bowels, and Wastin
of the Mus-

earnestness in this direction. Our missionaries | new church in the city of Mexico.
The Niger Mission of the English Episcopal
are doing a noble work and they must be supchurch progresses happily under its native chief.
ported, both ‘with our money and our prayers.

We

Perkin’s

attempted to do their

in that place and so strengthen the church there
for useful ness.
J. W. INGERICK, Clerk.

but 7 1-5 per cent. of the receipts the past year.
additions

lo inter

Chorus Choir. *.%..8u

8. C, KIMBALL, Church Com.

Board of Missions so far as officers, rents and
details of management are concerned, has been

The

t

apted

30 ets.

Waters.

Leader.

The

duty: and located the zonvention at Lake Village,
N.
H., Nov. 23, 24. All who wish to sign the call are
requested to communicate with the*underzigned

Sabbath school interest.
The delegation from
the different Sabbath\schools (mostly children)
filling the time. This is giving the children and
youth a new interest in our Q. M.
M. Arwoob,

ren and sisters seem to realize the fact that ‘‘in
unity there is strength.”
Ourlast Q. M. was held with the Laona
church where our beloved Bro. J. C. Gifford is
laboring to good acceptance. Asa Q. M., we
are weak. The next session of the Northern 111.

75 ots. PETE tly

ad

For Choruses,-Gonventionsand Choirs.

Cape Elizabefh chuich, Oct, 27, at 9, A. M.
Ministers’. Conference T uesday preceding at 2, P. M.

was

wa

a rich treasury of the sweetest hymns and tunes.

the session gave us the key note in an excellent sermon. The meeting was one of interest
all through. Good sermons by H. T. St. Clair,
A. Shepherd, J. Moxley and A. B. Drew. Sat-

and appears to be of a willing mind. Our breth-

Ve

Tui

Living

o

Q. M. will convene

'

For Devotional Meetings, just puplished.

aethe

BRADFORD & T10GA Q. M. will be held with the
West Richmond church, Novis=7. We hope all
will come praying that the Lord will’ convert souls

urday, P. M., as is our custom,

Monarch.

est Singing Classes.

The committee appointed at the last N. H. Yearly Meeting to select th¢g time and place for holding
a State Convention
expose the evils of ‘oath-

CUMBERLAND

as

For Singing Schools, the famous

Bos-

’

vited to co-operate with us in this good

Thenewofest,
25cts.
it is one
the

Shining River.
Son

otice.

L. Noyes, of Lyndon, Vt., who, in the first of

=

best of Shnday School Song Books.

Notices and Appointments.

All Christian

$7.50 per doz. copies.

:
Sent by Mail on
receipt
of ream price’

,

For Sabbath Schools, our beautiful

3t41

A8 soon as possible.

y

Price, 35 Cts.

Music BOOKS THE
2 Autumn.

im-

PYLK'S DIETETIC SALERATUS. — Universally
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears
name of James Pyle. None genuine without it.

boung secret societies have

stitutes.

76 EAST OTH ST., N. ¥.
91 WASHINGTON ST.,
CHICAGO.

CO.

ton.

departure of five ministers. that J. Herbert Yeoman, 'son of Rev. Wm, H, plan has been adopted at Rockford, I11,, with
was
reat success.
Yeoman, formerly of Springvale, is supplying
Worship animating. Rev. E., N. Fernald
effort.
8
-fund
student
his
in
to
the
the F, Baptist pulpit of East Barrington.
roundly responded
century, has just been purchased by
Y
Uni
proprietors of the Lewiston Journal. It Bro. Libby received a good contribution to ForHueH A. CLARKE, Professor of Music in the
of Pennsylvania, has given in Clarke’s New
versity
will be enlarged and improved by them eign Mission ; the Home Mission was not press¢
. WESTERN.
is destined
was attentively
Method for the Piano Forte, a work which
when it is transferred to Lewiston, and it{ed, The Lyndon school interest
vogue. It will
in
e
herctotor
rs
instructo
ergede
oc
|
to
church
about
our
being
that
Woodman
learn
J.
we
Frox Wilton, Towa,
~ will be edited by Rev. Israel P. Warren, D. | listened to. Bro.
first Sabbath | pe sent by mail for $3.75,by Book and Mus'c Houses,
On the
| enters mission to raise a twenty-five thousand is enjoying prosperity.

Congregationalists of Maine for over half a

ENGLAND

Oruses,
and it is believed to
be withoat a rival
for use at Convenns and Musical In-

Biglow
& Main,
:
PUBLISHERS,

The entire product of an Oil Cloth Factory, at 25 to
50 cents per yard. Less than wholesale prices.

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

out-postsfor Sabbath schobls and prayer meet-

ings, Thus they are stirring in the vineyard,and
if they zo on, God will bless them abundantly:
Af\d if othe. churches will adopt the same course
it will cure thoir ills,
just
Not to trespass on the -clerk’s duty, I will
.
meeting
the
of
ings
proceed
general
the
to
allude
anni.
an
as
day
first
The brethren spent their

invoice of two:ply

MAL

-

perfect in matching, at 50 cents, worth 75.

cago, and about midway between Rockford and
Belvidere, It claims to be a temperance town,
although, of late, some intoxicating liquors have | :
E, M: Corey, Clerk;
been smuggled in, but we hold regular monthly
temperance meetings,and are determined to drive
Braprorp & Troca Q. M.—Held its last session
the traffic from our midst. We have one graded with the Middlebury church, It was not, on a
whole, what we could desire, though the coveschool, well supported with a good corps of nant mecting, Saturday afternoon, was a time of
teachers. We have as good a class of inhabi- refreshing to the brethren and siste.s, ~ A part of
We have two the churches were well represented. Four of our
tants as can be found anywhere.
ministers were present,al:o Rev. A. Ward,
churches, the F. W. Baptist and Methodist,both
J. W.INGERICK, Clerk.
tobe
ought
who
*
well filled, and two ministers
well supported. Our church is a new one, and
will seat 300. We have a good thriving Sabbath
school withan average attendance of about 70.
:
General.
Our church is small in nnmbers,but well united
The entire expense of operating the American

church.

concise, and yet yery
thorough and com-

the

plete

Fannie Edgecomb, Bar Mills, Me, by B C Jordan,
Jabez Laine,
*
hi
Sarah Kemp, Portland, Me,
.
Prof Angel, Lewiston, **
“
AG Winslow, Bath,
*
The collections on the Sabbath amounted to
S Gage. W Waterville, **
is
”
u,
9
$13.18, which were devoted to the interests of | S Pullen,
Mrs C McFadden, Georgetown, Me,
the Detroit church.
Pres N C Brackett, Harper’s Ferry, W Va,

Y. M. is to be held with our

Elementary Department, is conceded to

FLOOR
OIL
CLOTHS.
— Four Hundred
sheets of the best one dollar goods, just received, at
50 and 62} cents per yard.
Another

OF SONG

valuable material

be unsurpassed; it is

pay

VINEYARD

WORK

The Rudimental or

ad-

The above are strictly first class, in every respect,
and are the cheapest goods to be found in the market.

OakraND (MicH.) Q. M.—Held its Oct, session with the Detroit church, A pleasant and
profitable session was enjoyed. The pre ching
, Cherry Valley, ms
was practical and useful and the sucial meetings’
Bro.
About the first of August last, we closed our were blessed by the presence of the Lord.
labors with the church at Rutland, Wis,,and ac- Jacob W. Staley was recommended by the De| troit church for license, and after a satisfactory
cepted a call to. the pastorate of the church in
examination it was unanimously granted.
this place, expecting to enter upon our new field
Among cther resolutions the following of pubof labor immediately.
But about that time the lic importance were adopted :
Resolved, That we recommend to the churches
hand of disease fastened itself upon us, and my
companion was brought very low. But our of this Q. M.tv raise all they can to help the Detroit church pay the interest on the debt upon
Heavenly Father, in his goodness, raised us their chuareh property, These funds shall pass
%gain, and we are now in the field ready to do through the
hands of the Treas. of the Y. M.
Rev, L, B, Potter,
Lansing,
work for the Master.
Association,
Cherry Valley is a beautiful little village of Mich,
Resolved, That the plans presented by the Y.
about 1,000 inhabitants, situated on the north
M. Association for Missions and church extenbranch of the Kishwaukee river and on the Chi- sion be fully endorsed and adopted by the
cago and Galena divisions of the Northwestern churches of this Q. M,
These plans will be fully published soon,
railroad, It is about eighty-four milesfrom Chi-

Button,

CARPETS — Don’t

of

i
y
Available
for
‘

BEST

TIONS.

StrAFrorp Q. M.—Held its last session with
our church. A very good season was enjoyed.
We were favored with the presence of Rev. W.

dollars must be raised before Jan., or measures
will be taken to foreclose the mortgage.
E. M. Corey, Clerk.

| the old battle ground of Colby, the town where

quarter ol an inch thick Wednesday night ’
and the ground froze on the surface in many

nets at

in the
;

But what shall be done for churches that have
no pastors}
4
:

the best |

of order prevailed,
A COLD WAVE.

of these churches, work

worker for Christ,

Grant

Quarterly | Meetings.

in the land,

Dr. Laugley’s
feicie

—See

are the

EXTANT FOR SING.
to
latinsCONVENAND
USICAL

Look at our new French Moquette Colorings.

it,

dent upon personal observation and inquiry the
Q. M. unanimously resolved to help the church

cause your pastor is not an educated man, oran
eloquent minister, or a’ smart young man,
no
good will ‘be accomplished. Ifhe is n humble,
faithful

from

CATARRH

collated
sources, fom
and

AY

THE

Extra Superfines...........oaivvviiinenees $1.00
Fine styles Phlladelphia Superfines.......... 75 ots.
All Wool Ingrains......... Ea TEER
62 cts.
Handsome
Two-plies .usesreerrererresseses . 50 cts

< Tur Worth Co. Q. M., Sept, 18, 19, was held

Influenced by this appeal, and what was evi-

Do not indulge the thought that, be-

and your labor
vain.
,

wnting

AND

TAPESTRY
high prices.

City, Mo., says, he attended the September
session of the North Mo. Free Commun.
ion Baptist Association held with the Union
Third Fork church in Buchanan Co.
Rev, O.
E. Baker, of Wilton,Iowa,was also present, and
B o.' H. writes that arrangements for the union
of the Ass, with the Iowa Y. M. wergygompleted. The Worth Co., Q. M. then joined the As.
sociationi. Rev. C. S. Williamson was appointed by the Association as delégate to the Iowa
Y. M.

will eventually be established.”

with their pastors; and trust in God, and the
spirit of God will crown their labors with sue-

of them meeting for the first time since the
war, was an occasion of great interest. It
is well for them to revive and keep up old
acquaintances, and it is well for the people
to remember what they with their dead
companions suffered to perpetuate our institutions, The great day with them was on
Wednesday, when the whole battalion formel into line and pussed in review before Gov
Cheney, by whom they were addressed in a
brief and appropriate speech. No arrests

writes hopefully of his

Rev. O. 8, Haroing,

The capac-

and with God's blessing, a" church not surpassed

The re-union of the veteran soldiers of more of those small churches unite and give a
this State, at Manchester, on Tuesday, where pastor a support, and thus secure his services;
1,00 or

ASTHMA

vertisement.

heen:
many

most of theng

best
productions
favorite
authors.

d by
been declare
has
Teachers
and others

running Sewing Machinesis caused b

(MACHINE | the poor quality of the thread or silk
ah
eal used, and may be avoided by using the
Eureka
Spool Silk, which
is
EI - always
reliable.
j

baptized on

with Lot's Grove church, and enjoyed the presence of corresponding delegates, Bro. and SisThe next
ser Wilson, of Gentry Co. Q. M.for by every Free Baptist church and family session is to be with the Pioneer church, Dec. 25,
whose members visit or stop in Detroit.
It is 26. Bro. Harding also states that he has sufcalled for by the interests of our college at Hills- fered much for some eighteen months past with
dale. The house of worship we occupy is, as | defective eyesight, rendering his labors someyou can see, most favorably located and emi- what difficult. He hag been under treatment at
nently ‘adapted to our needs. There is none bet- St. Joe, and has received benefit. He speaks
ter to be had in this entire city of move than highly of the Harmony F. Baptist church at
one hundred thousand inhabitants—the metro- that place, and thé pastor, Rev. Jas. Hummer,
politan city of Michigan.
Lose this and we lose who is doing a good work, and is beloved of the |
the opportunity of sustaining a Free Baptist brethren,
i

gifts that are profitable

some, only one-quarter of the time.

E. Tmmperrs

OF SONG

MucCH of the trouble experienced in

EUREX Ly

work at Mineral, Ill. The church is active and
Bro. T. at present earnestly working to promote
temperance, © Thus far, no saloon has been permitted to live in the place.

ities of the church began at once to develop upon the settlement of Bro, James. Baptisms have
occurred every month, Plans for pursuing church
work and raising the money necessary to suppert the gospel were inaugurated. The out-look
appears very favorable to the brethren of the other churches of the Q, M. But the debt which
had accumulated before these signs of prosperity
developed lies as a fearful incubus upon the little band. In their letter they make an earnest
appeal for help. The following extract will form
a strong argument for Michigan Free Baptists :
YA
¢ A church of our order in this city is calleedb

church in Detroit

FUR FR;

i

held with the York church,

writes that seven more were

VINEYAR)

with a healing property, which renders the oil doubly
efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy
can be exhibited %o- those who desire to see them.
For gale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston.

pastor of the church the coming year.

meet its payments on the house, and commend
improvement, is doubtless very profitable y
in exhortation and prayer;
1d send them out
the same purpose to their brethren throughout
but it is to be regretted that these shows are
into feeble churches, and desti
places, and ‘the State.
All funds for this purpose should be
reported as generally degenerating into
thus widen and strengthen their influence, and sent through Bro. L. B. Potter, of Lansing,
horse trots, which absorb a greater part of
help others, Some churches are unable to sup- Treasurer of Y. M. Ass.
There is an urgent
the interest as well as of the tine,
port preaching more than one-half of the time, need of help justat this time.
Several hundred
N. H. VETERANS,

partidipated

Music Book for your

SINGING CrASs OR
MusICAL
CONVENTION, remember that

tofore used, is endowed by the Phosphate of lime

the 10th, by Rev, E. A. Howe who is to act as

reference to

cause there was no resident pastor.

cultural fairs.

produce, &e., which, for mutual intevest and

presented,

:
he has held

that

When °selecting a

To the Comsumptive, — Wilbor's Compound of Cod Liver Oil and Lime, without possessing the very nauseating flavor of the article as here:

to fully

meetings with the Spring Valley church two
miles east of Waverly, Iowa.
Some fourteen
have been converted and the interest at last

summer there bad been a mere struggle for existence without any definite plan or guidance,be-

the need of revivals.
It is hardly possible for
any follower of Christ to survey the weak and

being the same in all the schools), but cerwinly, if the colored - citizens are numerous and influential enough to elect a majority of the school board, we can see no

not have

tore

important facts in

that church were

Q. M.,

has certainly brought about a fierce agita- I am now about to make, will
ton of the proposition to have separate to any locality, but lie of 4 general character.

season why they should

religion,

At the_recent sessionof the Oakland Q.
leld in Detroit,

thoughts took ‘a more general direction, and the
remarks were applicable to declensions gener-

appro-

its employes

be as wise

more mims-

Hosea

The remarks
not be directed

It might perhaps

and, especially, more

recovered health,
Rev. Exocnr Jenkins writes

ther as can be, get deeply into the work of living
more for God and saving souls, So it ought to
be everywhere among us,

T only intended to notice some prominent causes

ever in the High school. It is claimed that ally. In my last article, I asked,
this has been done to intensify the feeling remedy ** and intimated that in
I would endeavor to point it out,
bettveen the whites and colored people. It

schools,

fully, and under conditions favorable

The Churohat Detroit:

of religious strength in the Farmington

so passing

strange that one colored man should

ters,

1.
When I commenced wyiting on the declension

eight

white men.

asks the

7”

of Edneation of a colored teacher of mathematics in the High school. The Board itcolored

But the Vermont churches need

The Remedy.

disturbed, it

seems, over the appointment by the Board
self is composed of nine

Mountain

Seminary, I hear, is doing well, being pushed on
by one of pluck.

Denominational News and Note.
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('0LOR AND MATHEMATICS
of New Oileans are very much

note

Thé school at the Green

Vaticanto consent to a settlement on as Ghost in themselves. Every mémber ought to go
td work on the Sutton model, go as much farbroad a basis as possible. -

of $44,333

ford, Conn., pledging $5000.

The

studdnts,

CGHVAIN

understanding, but
The can not foretell what will be the Cortes’ so‘giministration was about $45,000.
lirgest item for expenditure in the field lution of the question. The clauseof the
was $87,980 for the mission in western constitution establishing religious liberty

Fior to those general.

10

They will make every

an

Ta

4 found in works of
is kind. They have

NOS

effort to establish

1

they were defeated.

general

has accepted a pressing call from the church at
Lansing, Mich., and enters upon his work hope-

rb 00

The: ex-

$89,702,

publication and

for its purpose, has a good corps of teachers, is
‘quite well patronized, but ought to have more

sB8 2s

legacies,

ense of agencies,

selectionsar, for
The practic
- { | class
be.

po wom.
dangerby |
diseased
persons withreaurt
for Jnmediale
_. of| fn
to follow,
be made up, and jt will be, for these Vermont | ed Rev.
of Horehound
0 Haleylungs.HoneyAvert
Jxo. Maryery, whose resignation
People have means and spirit, The Lyndon|
b uilding is a noble one, of brick, well-arranged | his pastorate at Chicago we recently chronicled,
: Make a Mistake
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in: one minute.
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Cough becomes terrible in March
the pastor | A Consumptive

Rev. Charles Payne,
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ye Spanish note in replyto the Vatican

$418,285.

Aug. 31, was

the vear ending

"SPAIN AND THE VATICAN.

for Missions for

The entire expenditure

half thousands

|1t is hoped-that it will have a bright future. |

+

]

were peculiarly satisfactory.

@

dollar fund for it ; one nian proposed twelve and | of the month,

Turkey | that department in New York and Boston.

western

and
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{ minds, they

follow
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Lost
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Say, thou Reaper! turning homeward
In the cool, bright evening hour,
'Cross the quiet, moonlit meadow,
Fresh with dew, and sweet with flower,~—

Ww
v

|

|
|
|

! Bearing onward in the twilight.
Sheaves of heavy,golden grain,

time,

* To the fond hearts waiting there!
11.
Ay, with patience did wg labor,

||

when o'er the hill-top,

Morning cast her radiant eye—

fire
boy
step
#
lose
can

Where the storm had swept before. ,

IilL

the

;

Bui never mind, you

,

Of all efforts,baving for its object

the sal-

vation of the deep-sunken masses always to
be found in large cities, perhaps none is
more varied in its operation or has been
more honored of the Master than the mis-

William Booth in the

‘eastern section of London.
They have a Drunkards’ Rescuz Society,
in connection with which a missionary is altogether employed in looking after drunken men in the streets, taking thém to their
homes, getting them to sign the pledge,

bringing them to the mission services, and
never leaving them though they fall seventy times seven.
They, have a Children’s
revival serv-

ices are held among the street Arabs. They
have a Christian League, the members of
which, among ether obligations, hold themselves responsible for the appearance at each
service of the young converts. - In theaters

and low concert-halls, they preach the gospel to thousands who would not otherwise

.

Of their many agencies, however, none
interested me more than their work among
the Cherry Island gypsies. In the autumn
attend

while

the

wife

need not
So out into
night went

turned to the

With a

And

the women"
fayen” cuils and laughing
eyes, whilst the ehildrén sat in an inner circle holding ‘candies. First, theré was Singing; then a prayer; and after another hymn

e

After

his short legs would

Unpolished gems from nature’s quarry indeed they were ; but their lives, so different
from what they once had been, told plainly
that a band

not

mortal

had been at work

upon them, filling up uneven

fissures, and

chippinoff
g rough corners, fitting them for
lives of usefulness here and ultimately for a
place in
—

NE

~

ft some

crying, *

souls to

"i
Sommeof these men—~aye, and women, (oo,

had

been

living

lives

of

wretch

58,

Drinking, fighting and cursing had™

beén

their amasement, whilst for a. livelihood

they, +

toldirs FoFtans”
pith
day sfarpandyraces, and, (o use the lantheif number,

i

ts

.

g

** would not

murder if anything’
was
‘Now, the

whole ‘scene

-.
SS

IR

RR

not

to

talk.

I

exclaim-

vl

deer know that he still intended to press the
matter, and then ran avound to see if he
could not get 4 bite at the deer’s tail. But
the tail was very short and very high up,

and

there

was

no

chance

there.

Thén

Bocko felt provoked, and he ran in front
the deer again.
7

‘You're afraid to put ycur bead

It seemed like re-

fusing 10 perform a duty, and therefore like
denying Christ. 1 feel that my religion. is
worth more to me than auything elsc, ard

Christis really
thing.

to

“You'd like me to lie down, wouldn't
you ?” asked the deer.
¢ Yes,” said Bocko, promptly.
*“ Well, you are cool I" replied the deer.
Bocko had nothing to say to this; so| he
gave another sharp bark, so as to let the

referring to the subjeat of the last interview,
“ how have you succeeded?”
=’
I tried your plan for a- few daysaebut

any earthly

natural

up.”

#

than

"That came

he had

*“ Well, then, what am I to do?”

chaplain.”
A week passed,
and thétWo
men met again. ¢° Well, said the chaplain,

dearer to me

thought

ed poor Bocko.
‘I suppose I ought to
take yon by the throat, but I can't reach

The young man seemied fo wi

that more depends apon it.

He had never hunt-

¢ And do you think of tuking me?” said
the deer.
¢“ Yes,” said Bocko.
The deer gave a grin. Perhaps it was
not a real grin, but it looked like one. This
made Bocko angry, and he ran close up to
the deer and tried to bite one of his forelegs.
““ Look here!” said the deer, stepping
back, ‘if you bite my legs, I will give you
a kick that you'll remember to the day ot
your death I”
brs

heart secretly (o

1

The

now, right away,”

and

my dollie’s arm on,
going to,” replied
eyes irom her worle
want you to do it
there

was

a

little

break in the tremulous voice. ‘* Why, do
you? I didn’t know you meant that; I
thought my own time would suit you just
as well "—and then muoma took the doll
and soon sewed on its limp, hanging arm.
Nettie went out on the lawn again, walking a little slowly. There was a strange,
new thought stirring in her little brain, you
see, but a romp with Ponto soon put it all

of

down,”

said he,
%
“ Am }!" answered the deer, and he put
his head down so low that his nose went
between his fore feet. This was nol exact-

Iv the position that Bocko

wished

take ; but he was ashamed to ask
thing more, and go he made a

ae.

him to
for

1ush

anyat

the

‘* Yes, mamma, I'm

goin’

to,”

as

time she was ready to come in, dinner

ma?

some

dinner,

mamma,”

she

cried, as she saw the table being cleared
away, and mamma preparing to go upstairs for her afternoon nap.
*‘ Yes, Nettie,
I'm going to,” answered mamma, going on
up the hall stairs, Nettie ran on after" her,
and clang (o her dress, sobbing, “ But I'm
bungry now. I wan! it now,
mamma !
Please come down, and give me my dioner.” J

;

youth,

learned

with

a

surmised

the

trath,

that

one

of

Children, never

Going Down
—

My father was

was very

an

regular

OP

old

gentleman

in his habits.

evening it was his custom

after tea to visit some

to Tate's.

old

who

Every

to. take a

stroll

friends of the

naine of Tate, who lived in the next gfreet,
Before leaving the house he would open the

door of the dining-room where we used to
sit, and would

say ‘aloud,

‘ Only

going

down to Tate's.” Then we knew he would
be absent for an hour or two, chatting with
his friend, Mr. Tate.
:
Now it happened one evening that Polly's

cage door was left open.” We som>times
let him walk about the room when

he

was
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cel sent in, directed * To Baby B—
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sooner, was it read than the little one clap.

ped het hands, and shouted
“I knew de Lord ood tend baby tunfin

vigoro

which

pretty toon!”
With impatience she waited the undoing
of the bundle, and the first thing that she
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Then,

more ‘than childish reverence, she

“Now

ess all

fank

de Lord;

the OL
that re

tause Dor-

dy (ant peak.” Turning to the little fel.
low, she "added: ‘“ Oo tot upd eyes, baby.” Then: “Don't ty, mamma.
Dod ill
tate dood tare of baby; I know he ‘ill,"—
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Earl Russell has composed autobiographical
recoljections of a most voluminous character,
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him by Mrs. Browning, Leigh Hunt, Words.
worth and others, together with the most interesting of the extraordinary sumber of letters he

and

unpublished

England during the last fifteen years of his life,

The first number of the Saturday Evening
P"—Congre- Herald, a new weekly paper, devoted to litera| ture, the arts, amusements
and social gossip, ap- .
;
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matter,
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filled with
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a fine looking
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The first six numbers of Wide-Awake will be
issued in a very handsome

volume
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In the town ot: H—-, last winter, lived
a poor family by the name of B——. It was
not enough that they should want, but
sickness @lso entered their humble abode;
~=perhaps to keep poverty ghastly -compa~
ny. The husband and father was prostrate
ed with lung disease. For weeks the distracted mother strove against the press.
mg wants of her children, working day
and night to keep them from suffering ; till
at length some good Christian sisters found
her out, and (heir benevolent hearts and
willing hands were'as sdon employed in
bringing relief.
Among other necessaries sent them was
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publishing this full ¢“ A Bibliography of the Orig-

children so well that they need not be afraid
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and

Howard, forerly of Princeton, lil.,

by President Porter, of Yale.

he loves little

any more, would you, mamma
galionalist.
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Mr. Disraell,if a recent report is true,has made
need uot be afraid of death, for Jesus is
a graceful acknowledgment that would become
holding out his hand to you, and you have more than one English author. He said’ he owonly to put your own in his, and he will ed what literary reputation he had largely to the
lead you safely through the dark.”
:
people of the United Stutes, and that he had for
?
+“ But how can I take hold of his hand, them the kindest feelings.
Haws Christian Andersen’s posthumous writ~
mamma P"
by

“ By trying to be

Th
gesti
Emp

Justin

mother,

mart

Co., who have already pub:

ry of Philosophy,is engaged upon an original
History of Philosophy, to be published
by
Seribner A Co. The introductory Essay will be

Fa-

-

of th
forde
1820

Prof, Morris, of the University of Michigan,
the scholarly translator of ** Ueberweg's Histo.

!
said

is announced

rence (Kavn.) Journal office, has assumed
assistant editorship of that paper.

I had hold of your

:

¢ Well,”

answered;

Was

Waverly

Ex-United States Senator E. G. Ross, who for,
a year or more has been foreman of the Law-

.
she

mans

and
feare

of

rial force of the Advance.

were not afraid coming up,

no, mamma,”

the 4

It in

by

Rev. R. B.

ther,” and *“ Now I lay me,” and had laid
her curly head upon the pillow, her mother

could n'y be, 'cause

volumes,

is announced as a recent accession

So Bessie put her liale fat hand in ber
mother’s, and trotted bravely up stairs in

were you, my darling?”

Dany

An English publisher has issued the * Smallest Bible in the World.”
Itis4 1-2 inches by
2 3-4 inches, half an inch thick, and weighs, in
limp moroeco, 8 1-2 ounces.

lead you

** Our

dogo

Joseph H. Coates has withdrawn from the old
firm of Porter & Coates, so long and favorably
known us Philadelphia publishers.
He will continue in the publishing busivess, under the style
of Joseph H. Coates & Co. The old firm give
the new one a graceful commendation,

word, but just
gas in the hall.
little way, and
your bed-time.

had, said,

thirlcen

edition of the

those

which will be published.
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lished two editions,

of God

Take hold of my hand, and I will

and complete

Novels,

*‘ I should

up stairs.”

time=
allegd

Schliemann is visiting the prehistoric mu-

A new

I should lose my

way in the dark.”
Her mother did not say a
went out and turned off the
Then she opened the door a
said: * Come, dear, itis

the h
Cartk

The death of Mr, Calvin Smith, the Scotch art.
Sir Walter Scott sat to him
ist, is anvounced.
for no less than seven portraits,

Following Jesus in the Dark.
‘cause

and (
ries ¢

be edited by Artbur Arnold, assisted by Mr. SaJ
la aud Miss Cobb.

World.

said little Bessie,

scene

A new everng paper is talked of in London,to

CERES.
Jo dh ath Ses

be afraid to die,

Tistor

the Dawn of Christianity.”

seums of northern Europe, including
Stockholm, Copenhagen and Germany.
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the Transmission of Ancient Books to Modern
Times” is to be published.
Robert Carter & Brothers will issue a new
and complete edition of Hugh Miller's works.

Dr.

¥

roll of

climbing

Harriet Martineau has nearly completed her
Memoirs,
Victor Hugo is , in the habit of taking evening

voices be employed in using profane or.unseemly words. Learn many hymns. Good
Martin Lather once said: *‘Singing hymns
will keep the devil ‘out of the heart.” It is
a quaint saying, but it is true. Furnish the
mind with good things and there will be no
room for evil. They will be like nails
fastened in a sure place. You know when
a nail is driven io tightly you can not
wedg: anything else along side of it. But
you may Lave a taneful voice and love to
sing, and yet remain unaffected by ..the
beautiful words. Ob, how sad if they who
sing about Jesus on earth shall not be of
the number of the redeemed who join in

Of

comm
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let your sweet young

some day,” said Bessie; ‘I won't be afraid

Only

.

my dear.

saying :
“Don’t feel bad, Dordy:
ememby oo some time,”

their

went downstairs to give her little

a

them,

Little; Brown & Co., will publish a cheap edicountrymen was languishing away his life
United
of the
of Bancroft's * History
tion
as a captive. Quickly arming themselves, States,” in six volames,
:
they manned a boat, and lost no time in efThe little ¢ity of Leipsie, in Saxony,s0 swarms
fecting his release, What a joy to him with books that it has a university library of
950,
after eighleen long years passed in slavery! 000 volumes; also a town library of 100,000.
Should not you think that he would always
Christ,” is Dr. Farrar, author of the ** Life of
Studies on
love the glorious tune of “Old Hondred "? preparing a new volume, entitled *

great tears trembling on her eyelashes, and

PA

sent

afm around his little neck, and kissed bitn,

pious

to follow him anywhere.”
“J guess he'll take me up stairs to heaven

dinner ; and after that day Nettie Neal always tried to do at once what she was told,
without first. answering, ‘‘ Yes, I'm goin’
to."— Churchman.

- Lord

hey

Lid

by the fireside, When he grew up he
Nearly 15/000 copies of
English adwandered away from his native country, dresses were sold fu a little Moody’s
over ten days.
wasstaken captive by the Turks, and made "Prof. TyndalPs
lectures on * Light,”
a slave in one of the Barbary States.
Bat been translated into French and pablished have
in a
he never forgot the songs of Zien, although handsome octavo veluine, with illustrations, be sung thew in a stringe land and to
Mr. Nordhof’s ** Politics for Young Ameri
beathen ears. One night he was solacing cans” bas been put into raised type for the use
himself in this manner, wher: the attention of the blind.
t
A new edition of Isaac Taylor's “ History of
‘of some sailors on board of an English

said: ** You

hee

mother replied, through

:
wother to sing the old psalms, that were drives on the top of an omnibus.
*8t. George and St. Michael,” by George
as houseliold words to them in the kirk and
MacDonald, will be published this fall.

it is not to do a thingat once, which

girl

her

1
wy»

rowfully to her mamma, and said :
‘Ides de Lord fordot ee had a itty
baby.” Bo, going up to him, she plac
ed hep

persecution there, to take

who

the dark.

of'you? If T should answer every time you
want to be waited upon or cared for, ¢ Yes,
I'm going to, Nettie’—as you do when |
speak to you—and then not do the thing
at once which yon ask, as you do—I fear
you would go hungry and neglected, and be
altogether a very unhappy little girl. Now
that you have experience in this little way
how disagreeable und uncomfortable a person is made, and can be by always ‘ going
to,” and never doing at once a thing desired
of them, I hope you will try to break yourself of the habit, and obey immediately
when spoken to"—and then mamma took
Nettie up in her arms and kissed away the

,
h

sent them, mam-

:

spied

refuge with some friends in England. The
vessel was lost on a rock-bound coast during a severe storm ; but the little girl was
suved through the efforts of some heroic
men. She was too young to tell her story,
but, by a series of providential events, was
brought at last to the house of the friend of
her parents, just as, released from imprisonment, they arrived in England to seek their
long-lost darling. A familiar tune that the
mother had taught to her little girl in former days became the clew (hat led to their
Jjoyinl meeting.
A remarkable incident is that of a Scot-

Mamma stopped on the stajrs then,and fai
very slowly, ** Do you see now from experience, Nettie, how trying and troublesome
is asked

cloth

a

which she quickly caught,and folded around
A touching story is told of a hitle girl him; then, taking the little dresses and
sent by her parents from Spain, duringa other articles as fast as she could get them,

‘« Mamma,”

‘- Give me

till

‘The

was

all over.

children’s

bright,

————

and

went on racing over the lawn and across
the brook and back again, until, by the

a

d?" and Who

tears

Gift of Song.

usua),

to eat.”

‘ Why,my dear fellow,I would go to bed

it gave me no comfort.

for

am going (o take a deer home for my family

had “laid upon him a great weight of ‘the subject further, but hesitated:
swer was. not: satisfactory 5 Jid
souls.” ‘He said: *‘I go through the treets,
d
crying,
* Aoy old chairs to mend?’ “amd 1 his clear views of duty. Ita
a conflict was going on in..his mind. He
think about: my poor brother
cies going
giy it,
down{0 hell; and With knowing boy turned away slowly, saying, a I will

todnd ny myself

had

“Won't you please sew
mamma ?° “Yes, 'm
mamma, not lifting her
* But, mamma dear, I

Ettie,

stood looking on, ask.
ing questions
and wondering ** Who ‘ould
be so goo

his

cage-door.— Selected.

deer coming leisurely down a path in the
woods. Bocko immediately ran toward if.
The deer looked at him ard then stopped.

** I came out hunting, and

The chaplain was an easy-going man,
holding his position for pay, with bat little
conscience for his duties und responsihjlities,
:

God.”

Oneof the men told the writer that God

as

him. So he ran closeup to the. deer and
barked. The deer put down his head, and
then he said:
“ What are you: going lo do? You're
a very uneivil ereature.”
“No, I'm not uncivil,” replied Bocko,
who thought that he must auswer this time,

in the barracks 0 pray,

go-

Nettie

Little

child of four years,

work

Aiter that we took befter care to shut

the ‘“‘new song” before

better bark 4. little.

Guardi-

©

and the Lamb !— Child's

he

As we

waddling down the middle of the road.
** Why, Polly,” said he, ‘where are you
going?"
¢
Upon which Master'Poll cocked his impudent little head on one ‘side, and looked
upan said, ¢* Only going'down 10 Tate's.
How my father laughed when he brought
him home perched on his hand, for the
carious thing was that Poll was actually going in the direction of the Tate's house,
which made it all the more amusing.

to come in to dinner she answered back

So

ing.

mast thank the Lord for all things,”
leit, as usual, to pay his visit to our neighAfter the last garment was handed
out,
bor's, leaving us still looking for our pet. and
she saw there was nothing suitable
for
What was his surprise, upon turning the
her httle baby-brother, she looked up
sor-|
corner of the street, to see Polly~ quietly

out of her head,and when mamma called her

ed a deer before.

be

sewing.

waited a little while, and then asked again%

let

He

a large basket filled with

and searched the house high and low, looking into every corner and cranny, dnd calling, * Polly, Polly,” everywhere.
Bat no
Polly answered our répeated cries, and no
Polly could we find. So at last my father

it was not ioAg before he saw a very fine

actly what to do first.

the boys raise a great laugh,and sometimes
throw things at me,so I get no peace. What
ought I to do ?”

my

ing to,” and then went on

¢ Well 3” said the deer,
Bocko did not make any answer. He did
not think it proper
to talk to animals that
he was hunting. But be did not know ex-

without kneeling down to be insulted, and

That far away country by sin undefiled.”

work «nd answered, ‘* Yes, Nettie, I'm

So did Bocko.

the Battle.

then I would lift up

That city which hinds have not piled,

him.

were very fond of him, we all set . to.

tish

would use the same method in small doses,

take a

rather better fortune than most hunters,

RS

when I kneel down

carry

to

and see if she could effect a cure that way.
Therefore one morning, when. Nettie
came running in from the lawn with her
doll's arm torn off its shoulder and asked:
** Mamma, won't you please fix my dollie’s
arm?” mamma lifted her eyes up fromi her

see

would

enough

evening

bed, but always, ** Yes, mamma, I'm goin’
to.” Mamma Neal grew ‘exasperated at
last ; she was tired of asking,and telling,and
calling over and over for her little girl to do
what she wished her to; so she determined mau-of-war was directed to the familiar
one day she would cure Nettie homeo- | tune of ‘Old Hundred,” as it came floating
pathically—by
which
she
meant
she over the moonlight waves.
At ounce they

Yoa

So off went Bocko to the forest as fast

with him
¢¢ Chaplain,” said a young soldier, with a
another, perplexed look in his pure, finely intellibut sin’ gent face, * chaplain, it isa ‘hard thing to
they had live a Christian life in camp.
Every night

| from nature's darkness into (he
us light of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

she

bad

bid ; never ready to put away her things,
go on an errand, come to supper, or go to

plan, but Bocko seemed so confident about

the matter that she thonght
him go.
«

‘it’s

Nettic Neal never did, but was alwiys
** goin’ to.” It was such a provoking habit,
never to be quite ready to do as she was

nap while he was out hunting.” Th old
mother did not altogether approve of the

a tall man-—the chief of the band—stood up

and told us how** the Lord wet.
and pardoned
bis sins.” One aftef
men and ‘women told, in uncouth
the: manner in whieh

ever

let

This

could not think where he had gone.

time of religious

wouldn't

Always# Goin’ to.”

listened, the more certain they felt about it.

the better if there could be singing schools
started in them. Let's you and I do all we
can. Perhaps others may catch the key-

an.

Did you

So they agreed to stay at home and

want you to hunt up some flannels and
things to help keep it up.”
“¢< Oh, yes ! I will; I know now what you
mean. I bave thought it all out.
Making
the widow’s heart sing for joy is your sing-

and

* Bocko, said she,

:

the two others?

‘‘He

boast of what you have done, but it’s ever
so much worse to boast of what you are going todo.
Do you think you will remember that »**
.
“Ido,” said Bocko.—
St. Nicholas.

and such legs he ought to be abl: to kill a
deer. And the more he talked and they

loose his wrappings; * bat I

fatherless be fed.— Advocate

very

The sisters and the small brother felt his
muscle, and declared that with such teeth

found before. At the first sound of footsteps
she sprung to open the door.
“0 John! did you start the singingschool ?”

a widow’s heart shall be comforted, and the

, vests and peck-¢loths, and

look

stronger looking legs than they are?
can feel my muscle, if you like.”

band,ot whom she thought she never felt so

faces and,

to

“Kill one!” eried Bocko.
“1 should
think so. Do you see those teeth !”
¢ Oh, yes!” said’his sisters and the smal
brother ; ‘‘ they're perfectly awful when vou
open your mouth that way."’
*¢ And do you see that leg, and this one?

dropped down, tears of pure joy, drawn
from the deep wells of her love for her hus-

note, and belp to swell the song; until many

not much

deer?”

By and by,two shining tears

sitting ib 4 decd,the fien vib def Gwoy

that was

said Bocko.
0

~ What a chorus of disappointment and disgust greeted this announcement !
Bocko did not wait to hear any more.
He was sneaking away, when his mother
took him by the ear and led him aside, out
of the noise.

and make yourselves as comforfable as yon
can, and [ will go bunting. I will go into
the forest and kill a deer. Then we can
have the very best meat, and all we want of
it. A whole deer will last a long time.”
““ Oh, that will be delightful I” cried his
sisters. ‘‘ But do vou think you can kill a

with a happy smile on her face,as she

would

all little

this: = You all stay at home and take a nap,

thought over again her husband’s words,and
followed him in imagination in his kind

which

were

Where is the deer?

‘“ And didn't kill it?"

* No,"
me."

high. One reason why they thought so
much of their big brother was, that he was
always talking of the great things he intended to do.
One day, the family was out oft meat. The
mother dog proposed to send the children
out to a neighboring town to prowl about
the mi
and bring home what they could
pick up.¥But Bocko opposed this plan. «1
am tired of bits and bones,” he said. ‘There
is no reason why we should not have the
very best meat.
We have gone on in this
poor way long enough. Now, my idea is

for joy.”
** There!” she exclaimed, ¢ can
that be what he meant ? The widow's heart
singing for joy! Would n’t that be a singing-school ? It must be, itis just like John.
How funny that I should find it out!”—and
she laughed merrily at her lucky guess.
Taking up her work agair, she stitched

are many hearfs

‘ Can't Jou speak?

treat.

we saddenly missed him from the room, and

crawled out of the bush.
body and his valuable legs,
nothing was broken, he
up hunting fop Thuy,

Did you see one P”
‘“ Yes,” said Bocko, in a low voice.

Deer.

trouble, as they did not have

the widow and make her poor * heart sing

There

;

After a plain and substantial tea, which
was spread upon the grass, we adjourned
to the meeting, where we found the
gipsies

the
they

although, 0 be sure,

well tea meeting,” given by the gypsies,
who were about breaking up camp for the
purpose vf going into Kent bop-picking.
I
found that the island consisted.of .a small,
marshy meadow, on the road to Woolwich; ing school. What a precious work, John!
and the camp was composed of about sixty ¢ Pure religion and undefiled is to visit the
persons dwelling in a dozen caravans, and fatherless and widow in their affliction.’ My
perhaps the sane number of low ‘ hoop- own heart has been singing for joy all the
tents.” The most interesting feature, how- evening because of your work, and T do not
ever, was the fact that come twenty of the mean to let you do it alone. I wantto draw
out some of this wonderful music,”
gypsies were on the Lord’s side, and mem-

. bers of Mr. Booths mission.

you

chunky dogs like himself. But they had
high opinions of themselves. Bocko was
the largest, and the rest looked up to_ him,

“I reckon I did,”-aid the husband,as soon

a ‘‘ fare-

Charlie—tell

is a Christian,

eame

ing, they all rushed out to meet him.
“Ob; where is the deer?” they cried.
““ We are so hungry ! Did you leave it in
the forest? Show us where it is, and ‘we
will all go and get some’ of it. Come,
brave Bocko, whereis it?”
~ Bocko stood silently,
his tail going farther
and farther between his legs.
*“ What's the matter ?" cfied his mother.

He had several broth-

ers and sisters, and

er myselfthinking about it any more. He
will tetl me all about it when he comes
home. I only hepe we may be able to help

as he could

and

Bocko was a dog.

thought, and said to herself, *‘I won't both-

ministrations.

hfim—Charlie

Bocko

as she sat down to her little pile of mending. Very busily and quietly she worked,
puzzling all the time over what her bus’
band could have weant by starting a singing school.
A singing schcol and the
widow ! how queer! what possible connection could they have?
At last she grew tired of the puzzling

away

know

very good, as a great

deer

and to, go home, When his gisfers and his
small brother and his mother saw him com-

!

know"—
“Yee.”
“Tell him I am glad that this did not
happen two weeks ago.
Ha will understand.”— You!h's Companion.
i

thankful spirit she thought of her blessings,

> The Gypsies’ Tea Meeting.

to

Singing School.

nothing of cold or pinching want.

Te Family Cirle,

1870, I was invited

+ Tell

nor food. So Bennie Hope,™ the office
boy, tells me. Ithought I would just
around and look into the case.”
Go, byall means,” sad his wife, “and
no time.
If they are in such need, we
relieve them some.
But I can’t see

husband,

away,

Wel?

!

fireside and her sleeping babes, who, in
their warm cribs, with the glow of health
upon their cheeks, showed that they knew

Lest thou, too, as gleaner only In the path of sin and hate,
- Bind thy tangled sheaves in sadness,
With the mournful ery, * too late!”

them

The

‘“ He's laughingI” thought Bocko to him-

self, and then he
He examined his
and finding that
concluded to give

him"—

you can for the poor woman.”
the piercing cold of the wintry”

Haste thee! lest immortal treasure
Perish, erying unto you.

of

in tents,—

:

ing school.

Mission, in which continuous

living

stop to tell me now { go quickly, and do all

Where th® laborers are few,”

heart.

“ Chaplain!”
‘ Frank
*Tam dying—ypu

what all this has to do with starting a sing-

Reaper, in that waiting harvest

I arose,

gently taking

up the wounded and bearing
A voice said, feebly :

circumstances.
She has five little children,
and two of them down sick,and has neither

Grieve we that as gleaners came we,

When

ex and thither over the field,

“I have heard »f a widow around the
cornera block or two who is in suffering

And, because we came not sooner,
Guthering in the precious store,—~

*It touched me to

1 trembled.

throat.

near enough he stepped forward ‘quickly,
pushed bis horns under. him and gave him a
tremendous toss that seni him spinning into
the middle of a great barberry-bush, several
yardsaway.
For a minuteor two, Bocko
did not know what had happened to him;
but as soon as he began to gather his senses
about him, he cautiously peeped out of the
bush.
He saw the deer trotting slowly
away.

laid his arm ou my shoulder,

I love Frapk.

the

ward the dog, and the moment Bocko

rese dagk in the distance, and the silver
bow*of the September moon was mirrored
on the Tennessee,
Dark forms flitted hith-

‘* A singing school!” said his wife, ** how

Crushed and broken by the tempest,
Shattered by the heating rain,
Mourning low upon the hill-side
Lay the golden heads of grain.

by

God

will you do that?”

But the billowy, blackening storm-cloud
Driven by the sweeping blast,—
Lowering o’er the whitened harvest
Poured its fury as it passed,

sion conducted

turned around so as to keep his forehead to-

the heart, and

¥

winter.

Ripe, and beckoning to the reaper,
Did the field of promise lie.

deer to take him by

ed to my old way of praying.”
* Do the boys annoy you now 2»
*¢ No,chaplain. ' They did the first night.
The next night Frank came and knelt down
Yougnow

‘1 am going out to see if I can start a
singing school,” said the "good msn, as he
stood buttoning up his overcoat, and muffling up his ears, one bitter cold night this

Cume we to the Harvest field.

could not take a false position, so ‘I. return-

beside me,and

to love the things I once despised

~The Deacon’s

With strong arm the sickle wield!
But too late,with sickle gleaming,

STAR, OCTOBER 20, 1875.

he locked his arm in mine, and said,‘I wish
sitting in front of the dying embers of a you would pray forme, Last night all of
camp-fire, aud I asked ons jf she, too, had the boys knelt with Frank and me in prayer.
learned to love this Jesus; to which she re- [ think I did right; chaplain.”
It was after the battle.
The mountains
plied:
1 hope so.” The other, however,

| were kings' sons, though
| Christian at Work.

Swelling free upon the air!
Bringing gladness in the cottage

F

of the men

| these once outcasts of society, and that they

Hasten on, thy songs of victory

——

three

| closed in, and reluctantly I left my new
| friends, satisfied that a veal work of grace
| had been wrought in the hear(s of some of

Crowned withYruitage rich and rare?

.

their

and hate those things I once loved.
I lry
| to serve him, and isn’t that it ?” Night had

Are the fields left elead and bare?

Yesterday;

Ilearn that recently

| helps me

Has the Imrvest all been gathered?
Is the promise of thé spring

right

callings,

| said quickly add confidently: “I do.

Why so slowly fall thy footsteps?
Wliy;s0 sad thy low pefrain?

:

their

[ version of very many precious souls,
Before leaving, { visited two widows—
.| | pensioners of the YF
gypsies.
‘I found { them

»

I.

in

have been engaged as evanhgelists,and have
| been remmrkably owned of God in the con-

Harvest.
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.

and

children, neatly dressed, are sent to Schoo),
and

The

.

| is changed.
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1), Lothrop & Co,, Boston, publishers,

Bret Harte's new novel, ‘‘ Gabriel Conroy ”
which is at last comp'eted, and carefully guard-

ed in the publishers’ sufe, calls forth the
anticipations in Literary circles.

gun

It will

as a serial in the November

high 8:
be

number

De

of

Scribner's Magazine, without lllustrations, for

it is sald to be graphic beyond need of them,

full of interest.

and

The Pablishers of this Magazine

make an attractive announcement for 1876, A
Edward Kverett Hale will begin Japuastory by.
ring will furnish ‘vacation noes,
ry. Col,
and there will be cenlennizl letters, illustrated

arjicles on American Colleges, besides able editorial depurtments, Scribner & Co., New York.
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tbe Turkish Empire»is past recovelry as a
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would probably only hasten
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semi-independent states.

They

Empire in ap almost perpetual

keep the

commotion.

It requires very little provocation to inspire
them to have resortto arms.
Besides,
they are constantly stimulated to jasubordibation by’ the busy emissaries of Russia,
and very likely those of Austria also.
The interpal condition of Turkey, both
economic and political, is dreary in. the

extreme.

** Turkey,”

says

Blackwood,
‘* possesses
without being
governed.

a

writer

in

a government
Its inhabitants

possess rights without having any administration
‘of justice fo enforcé those rights.”
The Sultan, even were he disposed to make
reforms, would find himself unable todo so,
so inadequate is his authority over the beys
ang pashas who rule over his provinces.
European Turkey is essentially an agricultural country,

lation live as best

soil.

That

soil,

Four-fifths

they can by

under

tilling

proper

tion, would yield abundantly

of the husbandman.

of its

popu-

the

cultiva-

to the labors

Unhappily,

Turkish

agriculture is in a condition of decay. The
farming population is ¢ idling away ile

existence and dying on'.” ‘No modern

im-

provements find their way to the neglected
fields. The aspect of the country is mdst
dismal. A recent traveler in the interior

mechanical” waste of the arrangement
which we hurcy the greater part of

heat produced by the consumption of coal
up the chimney. is not mote obvious, when
regarded scientifically;
than

minished,

and

selves

io

every

district.”

Land

whi
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:
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Fini in eed of repair remain se;

ugh'

the ‘country

roam

thieves

is the loss of a

motive, regarded

picturesque architectural
gsthetically.

Nevertheless,

cost

comfort increased,

was

di-

by

the

use of the new fuel, and of the contracted
chimney; and thus, in two distinct ways,

did coal strike a blow against the .picturesque character of our domestic architec |
ture.—Edinburgh Review.
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general report of the

operations

of

1878—74 contains an account of an

interview which Mr. Bond, one of the staff,

bad with a couple of the wild kg'ks who live
in the bill jungles of the Western Ghats, to
the southwest of the Palanie hills, A
strange, (warfish people had often been
heard of us frequenting the jungles near the
station of Pemalei, in the northwest

fom

corner

district, but until Mr.
two specimens no trace
seen by the members of
two people, a man and a
themselves to be one
but Mr. Bond supposes

to be about twenty-five and the

oman eighteen years of age. * The man,”
Mr. Bond says, ** is 4 feet 6 1-5 inches in

hight, 26 1-2

inches

round

chest, and

the

while | 18 1-2 ‘inches horizontally: found

and |gyer the eyebrows.

'

torn into half a dozen

shreds

seen the finest crop of fruit,

jorca

they

have

in

is often to be

while in Ma-

places attained

some

proportions akin to those of the forest trees

of the tropics.
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furnished. Expenses from $120/to $15) per year.
Aid is rendered students preparing for the Christian
:
ministry.
D.

bim,

For catalogues or other information, address
W. C. DURGIN, Pre-ident, or L. P. REYNOLDS, Sce-

retary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.
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BOSTON

AND

MAINE

RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
TRAINS FOR BOSTON.

1875.

:

Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.
This School was never in better condition for doin

thorough work in Academic Instruction. . No priWith three carefully arranged
mary instruction.
The Classical, Seminary and
courses ot study.
are prepared to fit students for
We
English Course.

givea thorough English
any colle: in the land, or to
for the active duties of
and Scientific preparation

For fuli catalogue, address the Principal
TRVING. B, SMITH.

Six regular courses for both sexes.
ten weeks
each.

Four terms of

Vacation two weeks.

Nov. 15, 1875.

and her lite showed that she «continually trusted

whieh was with the Strafford Bow Lake chureh,

she arose in the social meeting following the
afternoon sermon, and spoke trustfully
of her
hope in Christ, and the brightness and joy of the
Christian life. In her decease, the communit;
lose a peaceable, helpful neighbor; the churd
a faithful disciple ; aud her family a beloved
Her husband, James Tuttle, died last
mother.
November,and thefumily are thus twice bereayvMay these afflictions bring
ed within a year.
them nearer to God, aud may others be admonished of the uncertainty of life, and the need of
heeding the invitation,—** To-day if ye will hear

fessor of Latin and Greek.

sist.

iy excited by the tone of trumpets, but
dogs disagreeably, They usually prefer a
simple melody. Cats are also [requently
quite-enraptured Dy a plaintive song.
A violinist noticed that a dog near bim
was especially affected by a cectain tune;
he howled fearfully, and seemed greatly distressed, Thelonger the tune was coptinued, the more did the dog snffer. At last He" ® James H , son of Columbus W. and Ssphia H.
was seized with fearful “convulsions, and, Emery, died in Pittsfield, Me., Sept., 1875, aged

Board

rates.

clubs

in

A-Free tuition to students who have the
in view.
24.
FALL TERM of 1375 degine August
and Classical.
Two full courses, English
instruction
iuparing
The Faculty, by
by thé use ot
ough and practical manner,
text-hooks, and by careful attention to the

$2.

ministry

in a thorthe best
wants o

scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation
i
of the patrons.
or,
For further information address the Principa}
WARREN
Center Strafford, July 26, 1875,

F038,

Secretary.
x

INSTITUTE —NORTH SCITAPHAM
UATE, R. I.—This Institution furnishes
College Preparatory, English and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate course of study.

pressive of her trust. Shortly before her death
she expressed her willingness to depart, having

the official membars of the ¥. B. church there,
and so remained to the time of his death,
Kor
about fifty years, he was a subscriber for the
Morning Star, and only ceased to take it when
He was
he ceased to read it, and bis Bible.
a faithful citizen in all the relations in life, His
wife died in 1869. Three years ago, he fell and
byoke his nip, which never reunited, and he suffered much with Christian. patience, during the
remainder of his life, under the care ot his fuithful son Joseph and his wife. He died as he lived,
a humble Christian man, leaving six chililren to
mouri.
Joux PIKe.

at reasonable

Apply early.

* Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil; tor thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort
Thetext was selected by Sister T. as exme.”

CoM,

Competent teachers as-

Rooms for self-boarding and board in private

families

my voice.” The funeral was ut the house of her
An impressive sermon was
son, J. W. Tuttle.
preached by Eld. Ezra Tattle, from Ps, 23:4.—

with
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Spring Term begins March 22, 1876.
Spring Term closes June 17, 1877.
For further particulars address the
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Gen. Supt
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Pullman Sleeping Car.
.
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for

Portsmouth,
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»

Newburyport

6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.58

4.10, 6.20 P.M.

‘All Portsmouth and DoverR. R. Trains connect at
Portsmouth with Traine for and from all Stations on

the Eastern Railroad, and on all connecting lines in
Maine, Canada, and the Provinces.
GEO. BACHELDER, Supt. E. R. R.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Me. C. R. R.
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worth
)

$1, free.
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Rural and Domestic,
Literary Miscellany,
Literary Reviews,
News Summary, &c.,
It is under the direction and patronage
of the
will Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and is
by many of other religious views, because
real worth.

TERMS
:, $8.00 per year; or, if paid

&c.
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taken
of its

strictly in ad-

vance, $2.50.

REMITTANCES must be made in money orders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible. When neither of these can be procured, send the money in a
registered letter.
Money thus sent will be at our risk, and may be
sent at our expeuse.
In writing to this office persons will please designate

their

STATE

as well as town.

The Star goes to press Monday noon, and communications for insertion ought to be here on Friday
previous.
Kach subscriberis particularly requested to uote
the date on the label for the expiration of his subscription; and to forward what is due for the ensuing
year, without further reminder from this office.

Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to secure advance payment
as the rule.

SCRIBERS can have the Star at $2,00 each,
in advance, there being no arrearage on the
old subscribers.

Any subscriber who

will furnish

NEW ONE, can have the two
$1.50, strictly in advance.

copies

the

tablishment, in obtaining subscribers,

Teiages remitting money, &c.; and
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they

Pring; hs
02!

of a

paper

at

for the Escollecting ar-

when they do
of the money

receive for the Star , except on money

clubs; then itis proper that the subscribers
pay the commission, if any is desired.
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Pastors are requested to act as agents

AINECEN ™R AL INSTITUTE.—
'L
PITTSFIELD,
ME.—Courses of study
for both sexes, College Preparatory, Normal, Classt
ical, scie nnfic. Terms, ten weeks.
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Tuesdays,

from

Clubs of sux or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

Scituate, R. I.

train

SPECIAL OFFERS.

W. S. Stockbridge,A. M., Principal.
MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress.,
ASSISTANTS.
A.T. Sally, A.B,
Miss Hattie Arnold.
CALENDAR.
Fall Term begins Aug. 25, 1875,
Fall Term closes Nov. 2¢, 1875.
Winter Torin begins Dec. 8, 1875,

North

of the boat

the 8.30

EASTERN
& MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
4 Sains for Dover leave Boston 8.00 A M, 12.30, 3.15,
A453 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Dover 7.15, 9.00, 10.20 A.m.,
3.00, 5.40. 7.00 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland 8:30 A ,M., 12.30, 6.00, 8.00
P M.

$5 to $20
Co., Portland, Maine,

Winter Term “loses Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week.
Spring Term begins Monday Jan. 31,1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.
Vacation two weeks.
Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.
closes Thursday, June 29, 1876.
Term
Summer
_
For further particulars, apply to the Principal,
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.
E. C,
.
.
New Hampton, N.H., July 20, 1875.

ACADEMY
AVS
FORD, N. H.

Wolleborough

with

and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
Moultonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturgdpys

AM.

CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins Monday, August 23, 1875

in God. The last time she attended public worship

2, P.M., or on the arrival

in connection

Boston.
Leave

Salem, Lynn, &c , leave Dover

HAMPTON “INSTITUTION.—A.
EW
B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight associates.

MRS. SALLY TUTTLE died in Strafford, N. H.,
Sept 14, of typhoid fever, aged T4 years and 2
born. in Newbury
months. - Sister Tuttle was
ort, Mass., was married at Berwick, Me., in
it
, and cameto Strafford in 1836.
She had
for more than 30 years,
been a Christian

at

that runs

JAMES

Anniversary, June 17.

THOMAS KINNEY.

i

Stxges leave Center Harbor for Conway and White
Mountains,
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Spring Term opens M rch 16, 1875.
General Examinations, June 14, 15, 16.

ifs

6.18, and 8.17, P.
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sent

for

should
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a newspaper regularly
from the post-office—whether directed to his name or
another's, or whether he

has

subseribed

or

not—is

responsible for the payment.
2, It a person orders his Raper discontinued, he
Fa'l Term begins August 23, 1875.
Jmust pay all arrearages, or the publisher may con« Winter Term begins November 8, 1873.
tinue to send it until payments made, and collect
spring Term beg ns Feb. 7, 1876,
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from
Summer Term begins April 24, 1816.
the office or not.
.
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SBURY BATCHELDER. A. M,, Prtacipal of
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months.
5
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3. The courts have decided that refusing to take
breathed
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he
ceasing,
not
the wusie
Latin. Greek and Chemistry.
mun of blameless hie, beloved by all who Knew
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or
his last.
.
CYRUS JORDAN, A. M,, Priucipal of Normal Deremoving and leaving them uncalléd for, is prima
him.
He never publicly confessed: Christ, but
partment, German. Didaties, Mental and Moral
facie evidence of intentional fraud.
In Paris, a musical experiment was {ried was un constant attend wut ut Shhath school anid
N
ience.
S. 8, PAPERS,
on two elephants, an orchestra performing meetings of worship. Iu the earlier stages of the Miss LINDA C. VIJKERY, Precepiress, French,
Geometry and Botany.
The female elephant was fatal trioid, before he passed under the cloud
wo Sabbath school papers, The Little Star and
above their cage,
classes,
Normal
of delirium, he looked 1a prayer to Him who is
LOVINA H. HAYNES,
yrtle, are published alternate weeks, and Lesson
especially lascinated. They were visibly “ mighty to save.” He was prob bly in the hab- Miss
Miss ELLA C. HURD. Music.
Papers of the Intarnational Series for both adults
excited with dance music, so as to vite and | it of prayer. .So pure u life, it wold seem, could Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, Engli-h studies.
an
chilurca A
;
rein
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
Sample copies of any pap&r sent free.
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¥ oy furthor particulars, address the Secretary,
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Fall Term closes Friday, October 29, 1875.
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Starlight
Starlight Stories,

predate students for college, and every effort’ is
to do this in as thorough a manner as possible.
made
Send for a catalogue.
Expenses are moderate.
, See.
A . M. JONES
Lewiston, Me.
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Series,

New Yea,

Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s Heaven.
Bright

Assistants.
The location of this school, near the ¢ollege and
which
advantages
theological school, affords many
are very important tu students during their preparatory course.
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A Ray Day at School.
Birthday Present,
Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,
‘ ops, Child's

Rev. L, Sargent,

she was faithfully laboring to cultivate, that she

an abiding

]

Expenses moderate.

Nichols

Series.

Shining Hours,
Master and Pupil,
May Bell, |
Sabrina Hackett,
Aunt Mattie
;
Light from the Cross;
Contradictions ; or, High Life in Edgerton,

Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug. 31, 1875.
Winter Term of i2 weeks opens
Nov. 30, 1875.
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb, 29, 1876.

ney, of La Grange, Me., died at Houlton, Aug.
In May last, she moved with
5,tuged 18 years.
the writer’s family to Houlton, for the purpose
of enjoying better educational privileges. About
two weeks before her decease, she was taken
with the measles which resulted in her death.
She was a young lady of deep piety, and so amiable, cheerful and affectionate that all who knew
her loved her. She made a profession of religion
Just spring, and April 11th, was baptized by the
writer, and united with the F. B. church of La
she was
Ever after her conversion
Grunge.
deeply interested for the salvation ol simmers,
never failing to make mention of them in her
a _d morning al the family altar,
prayers night
She was a good scholar and a devoted Christian.
superior musical talents; which
ssed
Bae

meet her in heaven.
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Andy Luttrell,”

REEN
MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY. —
WATERBURY CENTER, VERMONT.—
Miss Lizz COLLEY, Principal, with four assistants.
:
;
CALENDAR.

or the Principal, Hill,

S. 8.

i
Catalogue of New Sunday School Books just
lished by the Freewill Baptist Printing
Kstablishment. These Books are now ready for sale and de
livery.

Fall Term opens August 23, 1875.
Winter Term opens
December 6, 1876.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
The Institution is one of the largest and best in
the state, Terms moderate.
e.
Sen for Catal
J. 8. GARDNER, Principal.
® hitestown, Oneida Co,, N. Y,, July 10, 1875,

Center, Vt,

a

CHURCHER

AND TO

Superintendents of

SEMINARY, —CALEN-
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clubs
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DAR for the 86th Academical Year,

Waterbury

in

1Sudly- poain

Vt. 1875.

{TO PASTORS

Spring

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
September 2d.
.
The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
November 25th.
,
For Catalogue, address the Secretary,
WM.
REED
©
y
Ridgeville, Ind.

Drs. JOSHUA PERRY died in Sweden, Sept,
920. Dea: Perry was bornin Norway, Jan. 21,
1794. He there learned the trade of an old-fashjoned clothier and began business in Raymond,
Me., where he married Miss Wright, of Otisfield,

Music.

March

families;

He hasa round bead, | of a great tree near Naples, heard arustling \ $oreows
|

wi

assume most Frotesqus forms; and upon
old trees whose trunks are rent open and

composer,
4

the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India

during

trees that one séldom or never sees two
Almost all, in the course of time,
alike.

.~W,

'COLLEGE.—The

Term will open

A spider wasin the habit of descending | and united with the F. B. church,
In 1835,
by its thread on to the piano of the French | he removed to Sweden where he became one of

3

Indian Pigmies.

of the Tmnevelly
Bond caught these
of them had been
of European Turkey says: ‘‘ Abandoved “the smrvey. These
villages, deserted mosques, ruined church- woman,
believed
es, and forsaken geave-yards present them- huygdved years old,

Aonce yielded plentifully the fruits of the
carthis given over to pasturage. A road
once gut of order, a mill or farm-building

by
the

ELLA A., elde® daughter

Lavi

Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding,
)
For full particulars in regard to the School send
E., PULSI- | for catalogue,
1. W. BANBOKN
p

June 10, 1875.

enemy that shall be destroyed is death,

Sig.

di

teachers.
Four regitlar courses for both sexes.
SpringTerm, of 1 weeks, begins Feb. 2d.
Summer -of 10 weeks, begins April 27th,
For particulars, address
¥
ELIHU HAYES, Sec. Trust: es.
pe,W. Lebanon,
\
5

allegianee to the beir
of the Osman
His have marked that period, from the Fire of
aptist church in Ashford, in the prosperity of
dowinion extended from “the banks of the London to the battle of Waterlos, which shop as soon as done with, to announce
that there was a vacancy for a patient wish- which be was always interested, His home was
Danubeto the banks of the Modnortaagun, may be called the dark age of English ing
His
to be ** blooded.” The foundation for ever welcome to the ministry of the gospel.at last,
the Adriatic, the Zgean, and the Red
‘ architecture, can not fail to throw light the Company
illness wa$ long and painful; and when,
of
Barbers
is
ascribed
to
as
It included Tartars and Arabs and Roueame, it found him rejricing in hope of

Hope made for him a pillow,
And faith a garment rare,
To keep him in his slumbers
Till Jesus should appear.

BC

4. FER, B,A» Principal, with full board ofpodJof Lyndon
Trustees.Center.

Miss LuEnglish baroers nowadays rarely | havinga year before been married to hjm.
| He
e well known pole 1s an im- vinia Brooks, the*widow who survives
habits,
businep.

Then they closed the blinds around
And locked him alone,
That nothing might disturb him,
Till his best friend should come,

8

Rev. W, COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

ACADEMY

-

TUITION :
Primary Studies,
.
.
.
2 $5.00
Common English, .
.
P
«
7.00
{ihr Eig) sh
.
.
.
.
7.50
atin and
Greek,
.
.
~
:
8.00
French (extra), .
fa
PE
3.00
Instruction on Piano or Organ, .
.
«10.00
2.00
.
Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),
Instruction on Guitar,
."
.
8.00
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
.
.
1.50
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
.
150
&@-Clergymen’s children and students relying on
their own exertions for an education, received at res
duced tuition.

Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewis:
ton. Maine.
'
J. A. HOWE. 8ec,

[Paid.]

death
immortality through Christ alone.
Rev. B. Vanderzee, from the words,

— FLEM-

WEST VIRGINIA,

y

.

o FALL TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, August

ATES
COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.—FALL TERM, 1875.
The Full Term of the Theologiral School connect
ed with Hates College begins
Tuesday, Angust 21th,
For turther information address the President, O. 1.

. Bro. Fox mov2
Sept. 15
, Y.,
NYS opt, 55, axed Y., forty-eight voor ago,

on some of the causes of a decadence as
mas and Egyptians, Christians, Jews, marked as it is mournful. We have not early a date as the reign of Edward of Barand Mohammedans.
Turkey was then here space te undertake the inguiry, but narvan, but the first Royal charter was
feared by the Great Powers, for the Empire we may indicate one or two salient points, granted to the Barber Surgeons by Edward
V. and his amiable brother, the Duke of
was still formidable, and the military caste which are enough to show the importance
Gloucester. For some unexplained reason
of the Janissaries, not yet suppressed, af- of the investigation.
:
the barbers and surgeons aid not pull very
forded Mahmud a redoubtable source ol
Taking, in the first instance, the case of well together, and the surgeons severed
martial power.
a physical and industrial element, we the connection; but so much inconvenience
The
contrast between
the Turkey
ol should observe how the increased: use of
1820 and the Turkey of 1875 isa very sug- mineral fuel has exercised a direct in- arose.from the jealousy of the two companies that they were reunited by the Act 32,
gestive and striking one.
Already the
fluence on our domestic architecture.
As,
Henry VIII., under the name of Masters
|
coal,
sea=borne
of
introduction
the
grr
lange
a
Servia,
of
control
Empire has lost
Sclavie province on the Danube, which in and, later, the opening of new districts of or Governors of the Mystery and Commonof Barbers and Surgeons of London.
1815 had compelled the Sultan to grant it a coal measures in the heart of the country, alty
* home ruler” in the person of a native have led to the general disuse of our dn- This document bound the associated crafts
and Christian prince,
Next, Greece, which cient fuel, a double effect has been pro- firmly together till the year 1745, when the
had been subject to the Sultans for nearly duced on our buildings. First, the means surgeons finally departed to the Old Bailey,
four centuries, achieved ils independence of making bricks, where any suitable clay and subsequently, in 1800, formed the body
and became a constitutional state in 1827. could be found, have heen placed far more now well known as the Royal College of
Euypt, which had rebelled under Moham- readily . within the reach of the builder. Surgeons in Lincoln's inn fields.—A4/ the
Year Round.
med Ali esrly in the cenlury, wis recog. The consequence, or rather, a consequence,
nized as Somizindependent in 1841, and is has been the disuse of the timbered and
now practically a kingdom by itself, ruled gabled fronts, with projecting stories, |
Olive Trees.
by the vigorous race of Mohammed and which form so picturesque a feature in our
—
simply paying a tribute to Constantinople. old seventeenth century houses. With the
In the Balearic Islands, where the cultiThe large provinces of Wallachia and
Mol- ready production of a good kind of brick,
vation appears to the eye to be so general,
-davia have in like wmapner virtually sepa- the disuse of framed timber work was a one-third
of the land actually remains unrated from Ottoman rule, have united under natural, /because an economical, change,
sultivated. In these islands rather more
one government, and are ruled over by a And with
the substitution of the wall of t®an 26,838 hectares are occupied in the
German Protestant prince of the House, of boaded brick-work for the framed house
olea tree, upon
Hoheénzollern. Montenegro,
small’ but fronts, filled in with. herring-boned brick, growth of olives. The
which the o'ive is grown, originally grows
hardy province in the west, is more than or faced with tiles, perpendicular walls,
semi-independent, is governed by a native square windows, and slenderly eaved roofs wild in the mountain land as a shrub, producing
a truit which bears no oil. When
prince, and is subsidized oy Russia, Tar- naturally came into use.
The picturesquekeys inveterate and mortal foe. The pre- ness of our gabled houses was originally brought under cultivation, grafting is practensions of the Sultan to rule over Tunis due to their wooden construction, and had ticed. The ancient historians of Majorca
and Tripoli are but little more than form- thus a tendency to disappear with the dis- recount that in olden times the olive was
al. Annual tributes are almost the only use of wood, us the prineipal building ma- unknown in the Balearic Islards, and that
indications of his suzerainship in those terial where stone was not accessible, At the art of grafting was taught to the islanders by the Carthaginians. By the appearAfrican states.
the same time the employment-of coal as a
Nor is it solely by the loss of these im- fuel led to the disuse of the antient and ca- ance, however, of some of the enormous
portant provinces that Turkey has been pacious chimneys. The principle which,from and ancient looking olive trees to be seen
weakened during the past hall’ a century. the . time of the Saxons, and even of now in Majorca, one would be tempted to
Of the pepulation of European Turkey, Britons, to the time of the Tudors and the believe that their existence datesas far
two-thirds are Christians. There ave about Stuarts, had been the cardinal feature of back us the petiod to which the historian
An intelligent Majorcan
farmer,
eight thousand of these to four thousand domestic architecture,—that of the erection refers.
ohammedans.
It is questionable wheth- of the chimney as the very backbone of the being nsked by Consul ‘Bidwell how old he
thought some of these trees were, replied,
er provinces so profoundly
disaffected house,—was discarded.
For ample fireside,
the
toward the Sultan’s government as Bosnia, and noble stack of clustered chimneys, were « [ believe they may well date from featAlbania, and Bulgaria are not more pow- substituted the grate and the flue. The time of the flood.” 1t is a remarkable
ure in the growth of these magnificent
erful in undermining his authority thau the
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Juvan Fox died in Ashford, Cattaraugus Co.,

altogeth-

COLLEGE,

INGTON, TAYLOR

a man of “active
itation of one formerly held in the hands of has ever b2en
death,
was, for many years previous
patients during the = operation of phleboto- and
has been greatly respected as a
and
a merchant,
my,—now abolished altogether,—and the man of unswerving business utetThy, and
stripes.represent the tap or bandages used exceptionally generous to the necessities of perIn 1834, he was
es.
for fastening the arm; both’pole and tap bro limited circumstanc
H. Whitcher, who was then
Eld.
by
baptized
being in older times hung up outside the ‘preaching there, and united with the Freewill

A close research into the different political, religious, or industrial changes which

owed

were at one
by the 3sign

abandoned

which SuIgeons have

Inde-

ble.

of Barber-Surgeons.

)

This Institution offers’to students important and
peeuliar ‘advantages. For
particular information

partmeni, received permission
eral cannon from those now in store at the
Watervliet arsenal, to be cast in “the beil.

spot,

VIRGINIA

EBANON

Bell.

with com-

Hl

EST

the| |«he room.

above

Principal,

es

i
With
a full complement of competent assistanis,
Three complete * courses of Dna
10 Clastioal.
Scientific, and Ladies’ course, School first class
in every particular,
Library and Reading Room
ree to students.
2 kia TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March

SEMINARY.—FOREST

B.,

i

G. H, STOCKBRIDGE, A. B., 4ssociate.

Mi88 L1zziE CALLEY, Precepiress.

petent Assistants.
‘
The tuition will be as usual.
.
For further gisticulars address the Principal.
Northwood
Ridge, N. H., Aug. 19; 1875.

result more

this

tones producing

A,

Faculty :

“J. 8. BROWN, A: B., Principal,

Wesor,

. H.~8end for circulars t»
1
H. 8. COWELL, A. B.,, Principal,

resist

‘deaf,

persons who are

pox LITERARY INSTITUTION.

LYNDON. CENTER, VT.

i

who stop up their ears, still feel the effect
of music in a kind of fluttering at the pit of
the stomach or a contractiofof the throat—

bers of the period, an alliance whence arose

uncu tivated

lains, « bauditti-hannted mountains, torpid
aws, a corrupt
administration, a disap-

pt,

pl

never
:

According to him, they could
the fascination of music.

LY

Gducational,

(SrinTan GROVE SEMINARY

as 10 come within the reach of big harpoon.

formed. There is no difference between
—y—
her appearance and that of the common
Meneely & Kimberly, of Troy, who are
women of that part of the country. She is
pounds for the
pleasant to look at, well-developed and making a bell of 18,000
Hall in Philadel-|
modest. Their only dress is a loose cloth, tower of old Independence
and they eat flesh, but. feed chiefly on roots phia, have upon application to Gen. Hagner
War Deand honey. They Have no fixed dwelling- and upon endorsement of theto select
sev-

remote ely liiution

memorable

a dark

brows; the color of the skin is sallow, or
of a nearly yellow tint; the bair is black,

(roth

Sultan

on being asked what he found in

Carthage, the rival of Rome’ iu the olden
time—all

and

Obituaries.

Selvins ruling in Europe with Asiatic rndeness and barbarity, vet gradually rearing a
state whieh bere and there- shower ritSelt

lave
ina

Mis

last ot

the Bultans was many
heroes; and: splendid
kings, warriors, and rulers, who left an
indelible mark upon thei time.” "There
were the Bejazets and the Second Mobammed, who took Constantinople from. the
“dezenerate Roman emperors, ahd ‘Solyman
the Magnificent, whose reign was, perhaps,
the most brilliant,of
all; . there were

ad-

» on

the
the

) hy 1 Yiervened

roll of the sovereigns

hair,

generally between two rocks or in caves
does not establish schools.
He supportsa near which they happen to be benighted. This selection will be of cannon which did
great and luxurious harem; he rears splen- They make a fire and cook what they have service in the Union and rebel armies durdid palaces; he subsidizes theaters and collected during {he day, and keep the five ing the late civil war. Iu is the purpose of
all night for warmth
- ahd to keep
opera houses, Meanwhile, every bey gov- burning
donor of the bell (Henry Seybert of
erning a province, everg. pasha ruling a away wild aninals. They worship certain the
and of the authorities of that
Philadelphia)
distriet is busy griading a fortune out of | local divinities of the forest,—Rakas or Ra- city, to have the bell in position in Indethe
peopl:; the judges take bribes with kari, and Pe (after whom the bill is named
Hall tower, July 4, 1876. It will
unblushing openness; petty officials on- Pemalei). The woman cooks for and waits pendence
both a national and centennial
have
thus
on
the
.man,
eating
only
when
he
is
satisly imitate the corruptions ‘of their supeof a country grown in a
significance—that
fied.”
—
London
Medical
Record,
riors.
;
from a union of thirteen States to
century
The visitor to Constantinople can uot fail
thirly-eight, and a population increased
to be struck with its beauty and splendor,
Barbers and Surgeons.
from 4,000,000 to 40,000,000. The object
its busy and brilliant bazars, its appearof the special cannon used in the casting of
yr
—
ance of active trade and commercial prosout ihe idea of peace, in
It must be recollected that in early times this bell will carry
perity.
Constantinople belies and hides
North and South, and quite
of
blending
the
the 1eal wretchedoess of the Empire; yet there was plenty of need of the surgeon's in keeping with the spirit of one of the
Constantinople is, beneath the ‘surface, bad art, and comparatively little for that of the Bible inscriptions which will be cast upon
Taking into account the big
enough. It is a refuge and haven for ad- physician.
the bell: < Glory to God in the highest, and
venturers “and swiodlei's and
impostors wars, crusades, rebellions, the free exer- oii earth peace, good will toward men.”
cise
of
the
*'
right
of
private
war”
by
perfrom every coruer of the sworlfl./ Here you
LS
tind ¢* the worst scum of
Western pseudo- sons of noble birth, and. ordinary brawls
rr
p—
geo ac
enterprise’ and rascality—Europeans de- and squabbles, it seems to have been long
graded into - the baseness of Asiatic vice, odds on cold steel against all other ailment
rE
and Asiaties refined into the finish of Eu- whatsoever, and there was little fear ofa i
ropeau scoundrelism,”
The capital seems gentleman's life being protracted to the
thriving
; but its very prosperity is a gilded prejudice of his heirs by a correct observPersons wishing obit:
PARTICULAR NOTICE!
sham. The Sultan lives in a state-of sump- ance of hygiene. The chances were all in
Star, who do
Morning
the
in
published
tuous splendor, which dazzles, but can not favor of being knocked on the head ata uaries
them with
accompany
must
comparatively
early
age;
but
it
is
well
it,
patronize
not
deceiye. Apparently
a great and absolute
monarch, heis
, if not the dupe, the known that in the hand to hand conflicts cash equal to ten cents a line, to insure an invictim of the insatiabi@
rapacity of sultanas with sword ‘and buckler, for instance, man
Not
is specially important.
The wound- sertion, Brevity
and favorites, the protector of the most in- more were burt than killed.
afforded
be
well
can
square
single
a
veterate abuses, and the helpless master of ed sought either the monks or the Jews, more than
who employed as their assistants. the bar- to any single obituary. Verses are inadmissia host of corrupt officials.
Lord Carlisle,

which

that valiant Ottoman who established
first empire of the Turks at Prusa,
in

deficit:

hold.
He does not *
does not provide an

something of

that

the

‘srnally
borrowing, ever. at increasing
tw
Of*interest.
g debt is alreadya
hopeless burden ; it can never be shaken
off. And how do the immense sums go
which are thus raised? The Sultan has the
largest civil list in Enrope and one-eleventh
of the whole revenue is
spent on his house-

.

inveterate;

of

but nobody takes

is that every yenr brings with "it

and the threats and cajolings of Enropean
statesmen for forty years and the bitter ex.
perience
of a * conscious deterioration
through the same period, have proved absoJutely ineffectual.
J +
Whatever the present condition of Tur
key, we can not contemplate the collapse of
the Ouoman

for

to pretend to believe bis story.

dissolution.
and of the

however,

woolly

brown skin. The torebead is low and slight

tham others. Gretry noticed that his pulse
bouk ‘The floating debsof Tharkey..is not over; the hairs of his moustache are of a was quickéfed according to the time of the
far from two hundred millions of dollers. grayish white, scanty, and coarse like bris- music he heard. The celebrated singer
beard.” The woman is Malibran, on hearing for the first time one
Every vear the Sultan's finance minister tles, and he has no:
veports what may be called a ¢* decoy budg- 4 feel 6 1-2 in hight, 27 inches round the of Beethoven’s symphonies, was thrown inet,” in which the reeelpts just cover the chest (above the breasts), and 10 1-5 inches to convulsions, and had to be carried Irom

artificial stimu-

great power, which only

of" the land

«

among the dry leaves that made him sbudder. / IL proved to be caused by a number
ly retreating, the.lower part of the face of the small, greenish gray lizards, so com-:
projects like the muzzle of a monkey, and mon in Italy, whichjwere so fascinated by
the mouth, which is small and oval, with the tones, of his voice that they evén allowed
so
thick lips, pro(rudes about an inch beyond the singer (o touch them.
his nose; be has short, bandy legs, a comIn Hall's expedition to the Polar Sea, one
paratively jong body, and arms that extend ot the crew found that the porpoises and
almost to his knees; the back just above whales might be attracted by whistling, so
coarse,, bluck,

im-] the buttock is concave, making the stern
perial treasury,
whichis mainly
answer- appear to be much protruded. The hands
able for it.
Yet it possible for the and fingers are dumipy and always conSultan to abolish this .eeushing impost. ~ It! Itracted, so that they ¢ian not be made to
straight and flat; the
is his only resource for getting a revenue stretch out. quite
from the furming distpicts ; but it is grad- palms and fingers ave covered with skin
ually putting Turkish agriculture to death. (more particularly so the tips of the finers), and the neck is small and imperfect ;
Even t
And. ax does not_suffice to satisty,
the demans
of the magnificence of Stam. the -feet are broad aud thick-skinned all
all the products

many pro-

of

1t is but one more

The agri:

actions of the. government at Conslantinos
ple. It is the grindteg Taud-tax, by which
the Sultan's collectors wexact one-tenth of

3

downfall of the Turkish

ropheey of the

Empire.

.

unmolested.

cultural population is steadily diminishing.
If the process goes on, it will not be many
generations before the interior will bea
[silent whste,
This dilapidation may be
traced directly to the corruptions and ex-

+ A Crumbling Empire.
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"The Wisconsin Central railroad has decided
“40 extend the road from Portage City to Steven's

8, P, Mv

that State.
4
Alexander H. Stevens has somewhat recovered from a recent illness.
§

hall,

in

the

nia”

little leaks. WV
ome! I, je stopnkthe Smal
place thn ou. bigexpect
one
you must

hence, again, small

Tifa

who has been

unusually sucgessful in wintering bees, contrib-

in Merced

County,

* Giant of Califor-

Itis representéd as being the finest well

equal

in

quantity

to

a

16-inch

sluice stream,

miners’ mexsurement.

1. By placing the

-

hive

;

in a good,

warm,

dry

cellar, or u house built exclusively for that purpose, And ‘when deposited 1 always raise the
lid a quarter of an inch on one side or end of.
the hive, partially closing the fly-hole so as to

exclude mice.

The

mercury

it will

feed you,

should

range

at

45 degrees Fabirenheit. When the proper season
rolls uround,put them up immediately afer they
have flown out, or in a very few days after, and
leave them undisturbed in midnight darkness,

takes less to feed a ‘few acres than a great
many.
So you see small farms are the best,
5. If you would live long and enjoy life, work
a little, then rest a little. But if you have a large

farm, you must labor all the tims,
small farms are best.

~ This he

Here

;

A

R
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S

Invice attention to their LARGE

again,

STOCK,

Which,

'

in the special "ines they keep, are unsurpassed,

I
REGISTERS
byyo
-

That.

]

PE

G. Abbott & Co.

pH
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THE JERSEYS AS BUTTER-YIELDERS.~Aud
now it is claimed that the parti-coloved Jersey
‘cattle are by all odds the best , butter-yielders,and
that the rougher and more ‘uncouth the animal
\

the better!

;

a

C

It

ll

temperature be sceured,
How can this be done?

Ha

R

farms are best,

4. Feed your land well,. and

Winterios Bees,

“fe

:

3. If you don’t want your farm to rum aw ay,

1

A. Solisburg, of Camargo, Ill.,

in the valley, 170 feet deep, and throws a stréum

railroad, Sat-

York Central

His saloon has been closed.

below. Plniasburg, called the

Phila.
Three persons were killed,a depot was smashed, and a locomotive and many cars were destroyed on the New

an

\

ig.

on the bank of the Mariposa creek, sixteer. miles

grounds,

centennial

wy

|

:

000 to defeat the movement,
There is an artesian well

the unfinished

down

A

lottery license laws of that Territory, and already the sports of Cheyenne and Laramie are
‘reported to be raising«a corruption tund of ’ $10,

recently in

died

the South Carolina statesman,

Du.

Puaison Brownlow, who was seventy years old

Calhoun,

C.

The last surviving child of John

agricultural

pan

ke

—

utes his method to the American Bee Journai:
last month, attributes his
preservation in the
The practical feature in successfully wintermidst of great dangers to the fact that he has
ing bees, is to so pack them for winter quarnever voted the Democratic ticket.
The incoming Legislature of Wyoming will | ters that there will be no” conflict with nuture’ S
be asked to repeal the disgraceful gambling and laws, or,in other words, that a dry, warm

* Point, a distance of 65 miles, About two-thirds
of the distance will be completed this fall.
Epizootic is becoming general in Mphy parts
of the country.

blew

As

Cerbin, the Westerville (0.) saloon heeper,
bas been lodge®ia Jail on account of his failure
to pay an old fine for keeping his shop open after

prison for life, Thursday, for murder,

A gale, Tuesday,

Bi

E=—
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Paresraphs.

1 tyey will settle.

%

SEE

THE MORNING

riarm———

ot chit Todas sks Elves ot Bo

York, was sentenced to

New

EE

J

DOMESTIC.

: _** Joseph Frangi,in

,

:

So they say in England, but what do.

our cattle-raisers say here? Eitablish this as a
fact, and what would become of funcy cattle?
We ure anxious to hear
from them,— N. Y.
Tribune,
GRAVEL
WALKS. =A correspondent | who
wants to utilize
a gravel bed in walks can do

/

WE ARE
A GOOD kT
(39
A GOOD 2-PLY CARPET
EXTRA SUPER CARPET
TAPESTRY
CARPET
rates.
OIL CLOTHS, all Widths,

SELLING
Cts, per yard.
for 60 Cts. per yavd,
for $1.00 per yard.
for mpch below market
Joy
low prices.

PAPER HANGINGS!
A splendid

assortment at very lew figures, among

which are a lot just received’ of 15,000
cents per Roll.

Rolls at 6

WINDOW SHADES!

It is gratifying to note the continued prosperity
so best by combining it with asphaltum, which
is easily procured at low rates and mukes a
and popularity of Boston & Maine Railroad.
Its .and all will be right in the spring.
2, To secure the desired end out-door in wincheap and durable walk, Used alone where there
splendid equipment and careful management are
A good painted shade, 50 cents.
ter: if the hive is large, holding more than the
is u natural or artificial drainage, gravel makes
not exeelled by any road of its length in the
A Handsome Gilt Band Shade, with fixtures com.
requisite amount of winter stores,it must be
an excellent
walk, which
improves by use.
country,
Passengers journeying from the West
plete, only 90 Cts.
contracted to a proper size, and ventilated at the
Threeor four inches deep is sufficient,
Charley Ross, has been sentenced to seven years' will find a comfortable conveyance by it from
Best: White Rowand ditto, with fixtares complete,
top, so as to let the surplus moisture escape and
$1.50.
FIRES AND WARMER CLOTHING.~The gloriBoston to any part of Maine, northern
New
L
golitary confinement,
yet secure the animal heat of the bees, This is
Examine Goods ana Prices belore you buy.
ous
autumn
weather
has
come
ugain,~how
deHampshire,
the
British
Provinces,
or
back
to
the
')
Glew, one of the Jefferson Borden mutineers,
easily dane. Remove the surplus trames from
lightful, how invigorating! And yet the cool,
West again by the Grand Trunk and- Portland &
Rg
‘has been sent to prison for ten years.
one sidé of the hive, slipping in a dividing board,
The Freewill Baptist Register for 1876 is now
beautiful days will carry to many a door a hearse
Ogdensburg roads.
;
filling in between it angl the outer wall with
ready for de livery. In addition to the usual astronIhe rupture in Fulton's church is growing
which might be kept away.
And why! Merely omical and statistical inf rmation, the
Bisa.arck now has forty-two decorations. They
resent vol
leaves or straw. Cover the frames’ with a piece
worse.
for the want of a little fire mornings and even- ume contains an alphabetic al list of mis sters. Will
comprise German,Belgian,Greek, Italian, Dutch,
of cloth of any deseription, first laying a few
not
pastors
take
special
p
to
introduce
the
Three negroes were assanlted in: New Orleans,
ings, and an mereased warmth of clothing. Do Register in their Uongregations 1 No additional
Austrian, Spanigh, Swedish, Turkish, Tunisian,
small strips of board across the frames to give
The white res- Persian and Siamese orders, the grand cross of
Thursday, two of them fatally.
not
postpone
under-garments
for
yourselves,and
charge
is
made
for
the
add
t'onal
table
of
ministers,
the bees u puss or passes over the tops of the
idents afterwards held an indignation meet- the French Legion of Honor, the Austrian iron frames under the cloth. Now, put the sccond et#pecially do. not postpone putting them on the and we offer the book at the old price, as follows:
A single SOPYrctsivsdssratinsisons 19 cents.
(children. Otherwise
dysentery, or typhoid
crown, the San Marine grand cross, and a medal
ing.
Jasehy i eeness ww 8
story on and fill it with leaves, straw or some
¥nch Copy, y the hundred
7
“
tever,~that
terrible
disease,~or
illness
in
some
for saving a drowning man, this last being the
The negrowho killed Sam Gainer, in Murray
other fine, warm material and place the lid on,
other
form,
may
enter
your
dwellings
and
bear
nding
postage, when ordered to be sent by
contracting the fly-hole to about one inch; and
Co., Tenn., a few days ago, was taken from the first in point of date.
| ™
Henry M. Stanley writes from Africa that he
(Near Hanaver St.,)
it the swarm is very strong, rmse the lid one- off some loved inmate. Warm clothing ; timely
guard at Spring Place, by .a party of disguised
SL ce oupy, 5APO TRAIN SRR PPR
12 cents.
BOSTON.
reached the shores of Lake Victoria, Nyanza, in fourth inch on one side to dry up the moisture fires; warm hearts; cheerfulness; health and
A dozen copies,......
vr aes $1.20
men, Wednesday night, and hung.
Wadia
1
trrssanene
A
hundred
*
..
happiness;
these
ull
helong
together
in
our
auMarch, having passed through a new country
that collects rapidly on the top of the straw.
~— AGENTS. — Something
tuma,— Ex.
‘The whole number of patients admitted to the suffering greatly from hunger, and had severa
We have to pan two cents postage on every R
Hives should be placed near the ground and
and useful. Good pay.
this should be remember
ter sent by m
Massachusetts homeopathic hospital during the conflicts with the natives, and lost twenty-one of underpinned with straw, to secure the heat of
ABOUT MILKING. Five per cent., and perhaps sending your orders. We will send outside the mail
. For terms and sample enclose
his
men.
Edward
Pacock
and
Frederick
Barwe can save expense by doing so.
past year was 64 ; number cured,40 ; improved,
pm
the earth, Bees can not be successfully wintei- ten, can be added to the amoun* of milk obtained when
a number as you
Send in your orders for as
ker, his two companions, both died of fever. His
from the cows of this country if the following hope
9%
13 ; unimproved, 6; died, 3 ; removed, 7.
the money for all DUNHAM & THAYER, Vassalboro, Me.
ed out-door and empty combs prevented from
to sell, and we will re
last letter, dated May 15, states that he was makunsold ones returned.
molding, where the hive is not contracted toa rules are followed :
The American Board of Foreign Missions has
BOOKS!
BOOKS!! BOOKS! 14.
ing a close survey of Luse Nyanza.
1.
Never
hurry
cows
in
driving
to
and
from
proper size, The
arrangement is in conflict
met in Chicago, and reports generally were to
Al
M Box. 8 NH. Barrew,.........
The London Underground Railroad last year
he
pasture.
Markets.
3
Preachers. .. i i
- the effect that the missions were very successwith the laws of success, and disastrous results
carried 760,000,000 passengers.
2. Milk nearly at equal intervals; at half past
Sent
rH
wanted.
Admust follow. The moisture thrown off in aniful, and growing so rapidly that their wants
Archduke Maximilian, of Bavaria, went recentmal respiration is in the fine particles like steam five in the morning and six at night are the
could notbe properly supplied at the present
For
the
week
ending
Oct.
d.
1870.
wie
SA
ly to Vienna to visit his daughter, the Empress
when exhaled from the lungs, aud never will good hours,
time.
:
of Austria.
He always travels quietly, and was
8. Be especially t>nder of the cow at milking
a stratum
The execution of George W. Pemberton, for mistaken for a business man by a. talkative Aus- condense into drops until it reaches
time.
Molds........
12.8. " Caba, layed. - :- ** | Near Walhalla, South Carolina. Small tracts and
of
atmosphere
colder
than
the
blood.
When
it
the murder of Mrs. Bingham, last March, took
trian tradesman who occupied the same com4. When seated, draw the milk ass rupidly as
place at the Suffolk county jail, in Boston, Fri- partment’in the train, and who, after telling all can not escupe from the top of the hive, it settles
COAL.
pgs: Ricoz..r 8 : yn lumbia, 8. C.
;
noss-4t
in drops at the furthest and coldest (part of the- possible, being certain to always get it all,
day.
Cannel... 2.4 gu U4 orto Rico...
about his own affairs, asked the Archduke where
ICLOMasusnson
5. Never talk or think of anything
besides
hive,and when lodglug on emptyco
they are
Mis. Lincoln, who is staying with her sister at
G
S
I
Hae nein
OH
Anthracite... 1038s
he was going. * Going to Vienna.”
** On busiblighted with mildew and in a few years worth- what you are doing when milking.
Springfieid, Ill., accosts every one with,‘ Now
NUINE
the
ol
a,
ss!
ness!”
“ Nojto visit my daughter, who marMENSE
6!
$a
00
em
er
COFFEE,
less, whereas they should last good ten or fifteen
6. Offer some caress, and always a soothing
you don’t think me insane, do you?”
ried an Austrian.” “ Is your son-in-law in good
word, whén\yon approach a cow and when you St. Domings.«.13 8. 20
years. When the size of the hive corresponds
Do. Whale...
0
e..
The tonnage of the Portland (Me.) district for
5
N
S TO
G
| N
|V
business?
* Well, tolerably good, but troubleRi0 veveeeerenee 19 @ie 24 Refined d0.vse 70 @:s
leave her.
with the size of the swarm, the whole interpal
the year ending September 39,is 110,9 63,017 tons,
AY
PARA
Neatsfoot¥gal
%
@
1
B
some
at
times.”
‘
Whats
he?’
*‘
The
Emperair of the hive is kept warm, and the particles of
being a gain of 902,410 tons. There are 464 vesMR. BRYANT AND HOMOEOPATHY.
William Ordinary sees 118... 11}
(SALTS,
MPLE]
sold
LETE
ni: only new
or.”
The tradesman was covered with confumoisture are borne upon the atmosphere, and
SHERO
jo
sels, being a gain of 21.
js. J3
Cullen Bryant says: 1 was an early convert to Good Ordina
sion, and notwithstanding the laughing protescondense
in
the
top
of
the
hive
above
the
straw.
Vice-President Wilsou has been couns eled by |
homeeopathy, which I at first, like’many others, Jd: Ye
md
pureolen
LETE:
0:8 of thirty
- i 8 HieAw.
pure 19% Hl
where they
will never get back, leaving the
adventures, also the CURIOSITIES
his medical advisers that he must abandon his tations of the Archduke, he darted from the carscoffed at, and then became
convinced of its
of a MARVELOUS aoountry ; the
COME
ovine
No. Tyaganpassnso
riage at the very first stopping place.
DOMESTICS.
bees ¢ry and warm, in which
condition coly
‘ ictention to lecture
this season, as it would
good agent
more
and
it,
to
efficacy by experiences which could
not be Sheetings and Shirtings — Zine, ground in oil—
eager
©
are
ant W{
Mrs. H. B. Stowe has written the following | seldom uffects a good swarm.—Rural
For
FITS are SPLEX DID.
are
in
OAS.
leceenenes
New
prove too serious
a strain on his constituexplained away.
Thirty-lour years have only Heavy d-4eeee 10 8.. 10}
proof, address HUBBARD Bitos,
rticulars Mt once
Parts White....2} e..2
letter to a friend in Cincinnati congerning “the
Medium 4-4.....8 8.. 9
Yorker.
tiow.
only confirmed my confidence in that method of Drills, Brown.gy 8 Hy Span Brown Am .. @.. .
ubs., 723 Sunsom St. y Pail, Pa
origin of the idea of her character of *“ Uncle
‘
8.« 5
Red¥ewt
2183 ..
cure. [ am glad to see so many evidences of its Print Ck
Prof. E. D. Sanborn, of Darumouth College,
Tom” in the book which made her famous : “The
Cotton F'
el. 8} @.. 22 |Vermillion....0 00 & 1 40
was thrown from his carriage on’ Saturday, and
progress in the good opinion of the community.
»
{1 81 ..
..
Whitisg—-com
Lg
Prints.....cc
first conception of the character of * Uncle . Tom?
....... 00 8..
Boston......
..v
@ 01
sustained injuries which, it is hoped, will not
Its history is one of successful combats with Ticking
came to me while I was living in Cinc'nnatiz
1
Ginghams......00 §.. 5 French Yeilow, 21 8..8
prove so serious as to prevent him from resumprejudices,~honest prejudices, no doubt, but Mous.deLaines
00 @.. «. {yam
1{0g800
had a free womau-cook, whose husband was a
Soak about a quart of clean, white wheat in
ing his regular duties at an early date.
foolish when maintained against the
evidence Carpetings—
{Pu
« 38..1
slave in Kentucky, and had the management ot
warm water for tweive hours or longer. Then
Lowell
sup.
3-ply
@
1
60
Glue
140... 5
of actual experiment,~a history of hostile preCongressman 8. B. Chittenden, of Brooklyn,
has his master’s place. I used to write her letters
boil it for three hours, or until the kernels ure
Extra Superfine.. @ ; 8 |
‘PETROLEUM,
dictions
contradicted
and
disappointed
by
the
rented the former residence of Senator Sumner,
Superfine......4.. @
Crude. ...eo
os ss
id
thoroughly cooked, in a farina kettle, or in.a tin
for her to him. She said that he was such a Chris.
rapid growth of the system, by its spread from
FISH.
“ jBalined. oreen 12
\ODIDE
at Washington. and will occupy*it during the
OF
AMMONIA
tian she could not get ham to rue away from his
pail placed in another kettle containing water.
town to town and from villageto village, by
next session of Congress.
trus', though his master constantly broke his
Let a few large nails or small stones be put in
Co
En
dt
20
5
0
Naptha........
11
@..
12
|
Cures
Neuralgia,
Face
Ache,
Rheumatism, Gout,
the establishment of homeopathic hospitals and
The Democratic majority .in the North CaroMackerel, bbl. 8 0) g15 00
PROVISIONS.
Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,
word to him, having repeatedly promised to the kettle to keep the pail from resting direetls
Do.shore.
700
818
00
pear
NM
14
colleges,
and
by
its
introduction
into
the
unilina constitutional
convention, = propose an
emancipate him at certain times, but never doing
on the bottom.
By this means the wheat ean
Salmon,
tee. .20 00 §23 00 | ny
10 0) ail 00 Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.
versities and other seats of learning.
amendment imposing a property qualification for it. Whether he ever got iree, I never heard,
be cooked for a long time without scorching it.
FLOUR AND MEAL. | Family...
1707 @1750 | As a standard remedy in every family I pronounce
the exercise of the right of suffrage, in order to This was the first sugg>stion of the character.
If the vessel containing the wheat is not kept
disfranchise the most of the colored men.
in hot water, the wheat will scorch snd barn,
Other incidents were added by reading the * Life
Items.
ise exinh[} B H ’ 4
Me
boat n 2 a » able and important. No family should be without
A baby rhinoceros has just arrived at New
even if the mass is stirred
of Father Henson in Canada.’ »
whi'e it is being
i
Lh
.
York, in the steamer Oxfordshire, from Japan,
com.
oh
if
55086
16 50 817 vu
coosed. After the kernels are quite soft, add salt
Orders are on file at the Springfi-ld factory for
The Like Superior
mines, sine:
1856, have
medium do.. -— s
. i418 a Ah
T.L. RAYMOND, President Produce Bank.
via Suez and Gibraltar.
It was caught about nearly 5,000,000 postal ecards of the new style, to suit the taste. But wheat should never be yielded nearly 7,000,000 tons of iron,
:
—
choice do....
six months ago in Malacca, and was put on
11linois and Judiand, 8
3nd Suloked. . st 8.154
Sold by all Druggists. Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,
salted before it is cooked, as salt will render the
and the factory will be run eighteen hours a day
The total receipts at the N. Y. State. Fair
board the steamer at Singapore.
It is said to be
bran tough.
Wheat thus prepared is excellént
to supply the demand.
The agent of Springfield
Mich and Ohio, ya im FRdress’. 1%. 17
New York. Only 50c. and $1 per bottle.
m2
were $14,114.99.

urday.
. A negro was hung at Fayetteville, Ga., Fiiday...
of
Westervelt, concerned in the abduction
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1876.

G. ABBOTT

& Co.

Carpet Paper Hanging

& Window Shade
WAREROOMS,

.

St.,

41 Washington

& 76, 78 & 82 Friend St,
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BosToN WHOLESALE PRICES

dress 5; H.

T, itatiasd, Meigs Co. 0

SANDLER.

LANDS FOR SALE

Sperm..........28 §.. 30 | do.Sweel.... .. &:- = | easy terms. Address W. J. DUFFIE, Owner,Co-

Java

Boiled Wheat

®.... 08. 8 Crude

Sperm 16819 | | IFE AND LABORSOF

for Dyspeptics.

ININENT

Slum,

covered with long black hair.

as collected

Only one of these

animals has been brought to England alive, and
there is not one on the contincnt of Earope.
Moody and Sankey have decided to begin their
jabors in Brooklyn, on the 24th inst.
A committee of whites and blacks of Mississip-

pi have issued a circular invoking

the

efforts of

everybody in behalf of peace.
A compromise
between the Republicans and Democrats is anticipated.

(h

Z

CI8

sent to the

post-office in Springfield,

May

for which receipts are on file at the agency.

the Princess Alexandra,
Tarkey and Servia are stated to have mutasily agréed tog withdraw their troops from the

tons, 1893 pounds, aud would fill a freight train
of 90 cars.
The potato crop of the West is generally very
iarge and prices are quite low.
In many places
they can not be sold in quantity at over twentyfive cents a bushel.

Chinese

feeling

in

the

northern

part of that empire is stated to be extending, and
has been venting itself in the mobbing of foreigners whenever there has been an opportu-

mty..

.
English

steamer

-Biseay,

belonging

to

Newcastle, bas stranded
off Jutland while on a
voyage from Cronstadt to'Bremerhuven. Eleven
persons were drowned.
Tope Biscay was an

Edugational.
The venerub'e Mark Hopkins, L.L. D., ExPresident of Williams Colleze, accepted the invitation of the several theological seminaries in
Chicago to remain after the meeting of the American Board and deliver his course of six lectures

on the ‘‘Seriptural Idea of Man” last week, The
lectures were listened toby large andiences ang

created a profound impression.
The corner-stone of the Colorado State University was laid at Boulder, Sept. 20.
Indiana is said to have the largest publie
school fund of any state in the Union, amounting
to over eight million dollaus.
i
The study of the elementary geology of Tennessee is to be added to the public school course
in
that state,
In the grammar schools, of Chicago, there
were enrolled last month 89,208 pupils, and in
the High and Normal Schools, 551. The average
daily attendance in the first was 32.218.5; in the
last two, 540.7.
A Cherokee Indian, a Japanese, and a retired,
clergyman 50 years old, are amoag the students
at Dartmouth College.
The Reformed Episcopalians have taken the
Young Napoleon, who is styled the * French
first steps towards the establishment of a univerPrince Imperial,” is reported to be insbad health.
sity under the auspices of that denomination.
It
His eyes are failing, and there are symptomsof
will probably be located in or near Chicago.
a return of the cons'itutional
infirmity from
The school fund of the Indian territory is about
which he suffered seven years ago.
3
one million dollars.
Emperor Willidm, of Germany, now 76 years
Prof. W. D. Whitney;ot Yale College, receives
of age, is living a vigorous old age.
He was in
this compliment from the London Eraminer:
the saddle during the whole of both days of the
“ As a comparative philologist, Prof. Whitney
recent Sedan anniversary, and galloped up and
has many peers and some superiors;’ in the gendown the field at the head of his staff as briskly eral application of the resuits of comparative.phius ever,
lology, the solution of such problems as have
The Imparcial stales that the government, in
been enumerated, he is, as yet, unequaled,
reply to communications of the Vatican, declare
During the past year, the number of schoo)

they

will

respect the

concordat, except

where it interferes with

the internal affairs of

Spain.

while

The government,

admitting

that

the concordat has been violated, must uccept acs
complished fucis und maintain toleration. One
thousand troops embarked to-day at Cadiz, for
Cuba, und 1,500 will sail on Tuesday next.

Explorer Stanley

is penetrating

Africa. - He has discovered new
people.

farther into

lands and new

Of the three hundred men who aceom-

panied him, nearly oneshalf.

wigs and disease,

bave died

of hard-

Owing g to the activity of the Carlists in enroll
at

they contemplate another attack upon

ey bave uppurently abandoned their

re before Bun Sebastin.
|

children in New Hawpshige has decreased. 1,128,
the amount expended upon the schools his increased $235,408 owing tothe erection of costly
school-houses and the,payment of higher wages

Switzerland hus always

relained her freedom,

v

fgyenty-two per cent. of th: school population
of Illinois were instracted in the public schools
during the past year,
The N. H. State Ndrmal

School has

abut

eighty students enrolled for the fi! term, and a
Jurger attendance thun usual js promised for the
winter and spring term,

vith cream

and

received at eity flouring-

malls is sufficiently free from rat and mice litter
and foul seed, to be cooked in the foregoing
manner, The practice of the writer
has been,
fora few yeurs past, to procure a small bag
of clean, wheat from some good farmer, who
cultivates clean, plump grain,
|
Aside from the surprising economy in providing such an article of diet, boiled wheat is one
of the very best kinds of food that mvalids, bilious and high-living dyspeptics can eat. No
medicine is comparable to it for giving a healthful
tone to one’s system when itis somewhat run
down, A friend who had been accustomed t»

subsist largely on beefsteak and oysters was laid
on a sicksbed, last autumn, and his physician
of wheat,

with

and eating, and as we

diréetions

for cooking

anficipated, he was at his

business in four days, quite well, He ubandoned
the use of meat, except in small quantities two
or three times per week, and says the wheat lias
ulmost mude
un new man of him.
Such soft
food will digest easily, it is sufficiently bulky
to distend the
stomuch, and no other
food
will make bettep biood. Boiled wheat js far
superiorto wheaten grits and Grabaa bread.

Chinamen

as Farmers.

te

——

The Natchez Democrat-Courier
gives an interesting account of a number employed in Chicot county, Arkansas.
They are most scrviceable as tenunts, and display far more ability than
the negro. The terms
usually made are 100
pounds of lint cotton to the acre, the planter
furnishing a mule with which to’ cultivate a
crop. At early dawn the Chinaman has had his
breakfast and is in the field. At 11 o’clock one
of their number is sent in to cook their dinner,
tbe hour for which is unuounced by the display
of a small pennant.
Half an hour is usually
consumed at the meal, and returning to the field
they work
until dark, During plowing time

planters are compelled to see to it that their animals have time to rest und eat, as the Celestials
uppesr to be blessed with no compunction where
mules ure concerned. Their
plowing is with
furrows straight us a rule. They also seem to
be adepts in cultivating
vegetables, Mn
their
gardens being keptin perfect order, A supply
of the principal
vegetables is carefuly dried
and
kept for the winter.
Their houses
are
the personification of neatness,
every utensil
being scoured bright as silver, while the clothes
are clean,
and in personal appearance: they
are never offensive.
With great difficulty they
can be restrained from working on Sunday,
»

to teachers.
.
The little republic of Switzerland has no less
than 7,000 »chool+, und attendance is compulsory
in all the cantons but ‘two.
Another fact of Kin-

dred importance is that

£)

portion of the wheat

pounds

iron steamer, built in 1872, and owned in Loudon.
A despateh from Montevideo announces that
martial law bas been proclaimed there.
There is a foot of snow on the Coulonge, about
150 miles from Ottawa,
Queen Vietoria’s youngest son, Prince Leapold, has joined the temperance
movement.
having accepted the presidency of the Oxford
branch of the Church of England Temperance
Society.
The session of the Brazilian Parliament was
closed hy the Emperor, who, in his speech, declared that the relations of Brazil with the foreign powers were satisfactory, and the amnesty
granted to the bishops, would restore harmony
with the Holy See.

that

3

sugar. Procure.the best quality of white wheat.
as red wheat is liable to be tough,
Only a small

assured bim he could prepare for an unwelcome
case of typhoid fever.
We sent to him a few

-

The hostile

The

The

entire shipments of the old cards weighed 996

The Prince of Wales has left London on his
visit to India, and was accompanied to Calais by

{rontier,

12,

1873, and the last to Menden, Conn., September
28, 1875.
Between these two dates 255,478,000
cards have been issued, for which the government has paid the contractors $357,349.85, and
collected $2,564,720 (rom
the people.
There
were 62,992 requisitions filed for the old cards,
and they were shipped in 82,424 pouches, packa| ges and cases, all of which were registered, and
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There are over 24,000 Granges inthe United
States, with a membership of about 1.500,000.
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1. Small farms are cheaper and easier to manage than lurge ones, and pay better for the capqwul invested,
Theretore, small farms are the
hest.

2. If you want to make your farm puy, you
must give it your daily and personal attention,
Butif your furm is too large, you cun not do

this; hence,
best,

us

I suid

above,

small

furms
0

are
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50 Cranberries,
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we bu 0003

There are manufactured in the United States
each year over 1,500,000 scythes, at a cost of
about the same number of dollarg,employing not
far from 1,600 hands.

Recent U. 8. surveys show
Californiu is 156,720 square

that the area

miles.

®

France has 123,000 industrial establishments
giving work to about 1,800,000 men.
According to the census the population of the
United States is 4,916,604
The rice erop of Louisiana amounted to ouly
3,000 barrels in 1869, but the yield of this year.

will

reach

200,000

barrels.

Oae

planter

has

2.500 acres of it.

A solid chunk of coal,
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number of sheep

imported

was never so great as now.
farms are being established.

into

Kansas

Hundreds of sheep
:

A

|

A writer ‘in a Southern paper says: Just betore the war I tested a combination of fertilizers
which cave most satisfactory results. The in-

gredients were ground bones,

ushes,
860 Ibs, ; common salt, 50 Ibs, This compact contains nearly ull the mineral substance demunded

by

an

ordinary

fren

crop,

but

the

200 1b. of bone dust contains at least BO lb. of
organic material, witiehsby its decay in the soil,
yields animonin or some form of nitrogenized
favorable

to

the

rapid

growth

of the

. If you have a goud fence you need fear no
loss by stock. But fences are costly, Phus,

once more, we find small farms are best,

8..If

you

want good

roads,

a.d

plenty

of

schools,. churches how milis, you must have a
densa population, If farofy are large this is in.

ousible,

Tverefore,

I declare small
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9. Farms

should

yeur.. It costs
a great many,

increase

less to

in value

improve

farms to
year

by

a few acres than
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‘Brightest and Best!
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ABOUT

2,000 Sunday Schools
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@

of our previous

65

MARKET,

Oct, 15

BEST”
and promises to

Ks

1

1, 187011

I argest, handsomes!

by Booksellers all over

160 “Pages; Price $30 per 100 Copies.
——

Examine
“BRIGHTEST AND
BEST” nifore
you buy a new song book for your Sunday school.

ANTED, AGENTS—Everex wher, for the Cemtennial History—o6
pages, 240 engrayiugs, selling well, Aaddress
H. 0. HOUGHTON & CO.,
septSeowdt
1 Somerset st., Boston, Mass.

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
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AND BEST”

Sent by mail, in paper cover, on
cents; board covers, 35 cents,

P

, as

popular with all denominations,

hardiest, most delicious. Fruit
cubs, ete., free to all. Best veforence Plants,
dozen, 1,60; per 100," §10. Keni guarenteed.
W.K.
NDEFIND, Edésville,
ent Co,, M
nosd7eowst .

KIDDER'S

.

BY

)We desire in. every city “and
WANTED.
county an agent
for the
exclusive sales of a Shpie mticle in the grocery
line. Energetic men with little capital may make
F'Wa
r i
Address, Eureka Manig, Aig
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Red Raspberries 800 per

ahead.
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0 20 00 Nutmeg... wet 01 |
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STARCH,

plaster, ashes and

salt in the fol owing propordons: finely ground
bones, 200 Ibs; ground plaster 100° 1bs'; leached
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Clear Pine..22

sumption would be increased.
Most of the mutton put into our markets is of poor guality.

8, embracingg entirely New Singing
trik
Bes wn]

and ep
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SOMBEED Yell. 00

The city of New York consumes
anuually,
fully 1,600,000 sheep; Boston about 500,000; and
other cities in proportion.
Were proper atten-

sheep, the con-

-
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ak Sole .
4
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Dey Sie.
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mutton

body’

Poultry........

fruit grower believes that an effectual stop
to the ravages of worms on currant bushes
can only be accomplished by planting the red
and black bushes alternately.

tion paid to raising real

—
»

8

Loose Musc.3
30 § 3 65 opjons# bbl 2 w 8:7
GRAIN,

Do. sheet

The number of miles of railroad in the United
States is said to be sufficint to encircle the whole
world thrice,

The Best and Only

:
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hey 8 335 | Jacksons...
2306 3 65 | Early Rose

Rio Grande... 24 8.. 20 | Nos. 8to 12..
i
From a general
statistical
view it appears
Western, dry,. 1748. . 18} Nos, 13to 17..
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that there are 180 firms and manufacturing corIRON.
(Caba Muscovado—
porations engaged in the »ilk industry of Ameri.
..
New Orleans...
| Sweaish—
ca.
com, ass ’d 107 00 aio 0p; Crushed
Powdered
|
X. sizes.. ..
The population of Minnesota, is estimated at
Coffee crush... 8§
Eng.com.... 52 vgs 530
597,018, there having been a gain since 1870 of Do. refined b7 00 @ ey
TALLOW.

167,312.
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BREE VEY mee CHOICE.
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Calcutta Cow—

weighing 6,000 pounds,

was shipped to San Francisco from the Newport mine on Coos Bay,Oregon, recently,

The

113

Currants....... 4 e..

1 45
SEEDS.
of | Wheat,west'nl1
p VOunrserrees 9510 @ @ 100
Clover,Northern,l4 @.. 16

6. To raise big corn you must
keep small
rass. I'o make smull grass you must cut olten,
0, in this, we find small farms are best.
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The Democrats of Pennsylvania have nominated the Lecturer of the State Grunge for State
Treasurer.
There
is a fish in the Slanzove swamps of
the South that can jump about in the mud like
a froz, and clhunb the roots and trunks of the,
Mangrove trees.
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